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74 Clergy Changes, 4 New Parishes
Announced by Archbishop Boland
NEWARK The establishment
of four new parishes and the ap-
pointment of 10 new pastors high-
lights the list of 74 appointments
announced this week by Arch-
bishop Boland for the Archdio-
cese of Newark. One priest was
assigned to an archdiocesan post,
31 assistant priests were trans-
and 32 newly ordained priests
were given their initial assign-
ment.
NEW PASTORS assigned
to already established parishes :
arc Msgr. William G. Heimbuch.
from pastor of St. Michael's, Eliz
abeth, to pastor of St. Gene-
vieve’s, Elizabeth; Msgr. Wil-
liam E. Furlong, from director of
the Minor Seminary of the Im-
maculate Conception Seminary at
Seton Hall University to pastor
of St. Mary’s, Elizabeth; Rev.
Edmund P. Kiclty, from adminis-
trator of St. Genevieve’s, Eliza-
beth, to pastor of Church of the
Madonna, Fort Lee; Rev. Daniel
A. Curtin, from assistant at 1m
maculate Conception, Elizabeth,
to pastor of Christ the King, Hill-
side; Rev. Thomas F. McHugh,
from assistant at St. Patrick’s,
Elizabeth, to pastor of Our Lady
of Victories, Harrington Park;
Rev. Edward F. Majcwski, from
administrator of St. Anthony’s,
Jersey City, to pastor of the
same church.
Those appointments are ef-
fective July 1.
Pastors of the newly estab-
lished parishes arc Rev. John A.
| Costello, assistant at St. Mi-
chael's, Palisades Park, to Our
Lady of the Presentation, Upper
Saddle River; Rev. Francis F.
Boland, assistant at Our Lady of
the Valley, Orange, to Most
Blessed Sacrament, Franklin
Lakes; Rev. Richard D. Wall, as-
sistant at Our Lady Star of the
Sea, Bayonne, to St. Raphael,
Livingston; Rev. Denis J. Whel
an, assistant at St. Patrick's
Pro-Cathedral, Newark, to St.
Agnes, Clark.
Those appointments are effec-
tive July 8.
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, now
pastor of Our Lady of Victories,
Harrington Park, has been ap-
pointed director of the Minor
Seminary of the Immaculate Con-
ception at Seton Hall University,
effective July 1.
One of the transferred assis-
tants, Rev. Francis J. Houghton,
now at Holy Trinity, Westfield,
has been named Assistant Chan-
cellor of the archdiocese with res-
idence at Cure D’Ars (East Or-
ange Catholic High School).
THE OTHER new assign-
ments, effective June 24, are:
Rev. Thomas J. Hession to Na-
tivity, Midland Park;
Rev. Joseph T. O’Connor to Im-
maculate Conception, Secaucus;
Rev. Martin F. Sherry to St.
Mary’s, Plainfield;
Rev. Joseph M. Doyle to St.
Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle;
Rev. Charles J. McCarthy to
St. Mary’s, Elizabeth;
Rev. Walter J. Niedz.wiccki to
chaplain, Mt. St. Andrew's Home,
Paramus;
Rev. Edward J. McGrath to St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield;
Rev. Valentine Lwowski to Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Nutlcy;
Rev. Joseph L. Cassidy to St.
Mary's, Jersey City;
Rev. James J. Reilly to St.
Genevieve's, Elizabeth;
Rev. Neil J. Smith to faculty
of Scton Hall University, South
Orange;
Rev. John A. Meyer to Our
Lady of the Lake, Verona;
Rev. Charles M. Vogel to St.
Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook;
Rev. Charles P. O’Connor to
St. Brigid's. North Bergen;
Rev. William J. Heine to St.
Mary’s, Jersey City;
Rev. Robert J. Piatkowski to
St. Aloysius, Newark;
Rev. Robert G. Gibney to Sa-
cred Heart, Newark (Vailsburg);
Rev. James J. Einncrty to Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington;
Rev. Robert A. Connors to St.
Anne’s, Jersey City;
Rev. Charles F. Noble to St.
Aloysius, Newark;
Rev. Francis A. E. Hurtz to
Christ the King, Jersey City;
Rev. Donald J. McConnell to
St Bernard's, Plainfield;
Rev. Michael J. Dowling to St.
John's, Jersey City;
Rev. Donald J. Cooney to chap-
lain, Camp Tegakwitha, Land-
ing;
Rev. Robert L. Quigley to St.
Paul's, Jersey City;
Rev. Edward C. Higgins to St.
John the Apostle, Linden.
Rev. Alfred S. Arvay to St.
James, Newark;
Rev. George L. Madcr to St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove;
Rev. William J. Gallagher to St.
Bridget’s, Jersey City;
Rev. Paul J. Kavlick to Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
One of the newly ordained
Rev. Theodore Bonelli, has also
been named an assistant chan-
cellor of the archdiocese with
residence at St. Aloysius, Jersey
City. The other appointments, ef-
fective June 24, can be found on
page 20.
MSGR. HEIMBUCH was born
in New York City and received
all of his education at Pontifical
College Josephinum in Worthing-
ton, Ohio. He was ordained June
14, 1919, in Worthington by Bish-
op James A. Hartley.
From 1919 to 1924, Msgr. Hcim-
buch served at Holy Family, Un-
ion City, and from 1924 to 1940,
at St. Michael's, Elizabeth. He
was appointed pastor at St. Ann’s,
Newark, in 1940, and named
pastor of St. Michael’s in 1943.
He is a member of the editorial
board of The Advocate. In 1954,
be was elevated to the rank of
domestic prelate, with the title
of Right Reverend Monsignor.
MSGR. FURLONG was born in
Newark and educated at St. Jo-
seph’s Grammar School and St.
Benedict’s Prep here and Seton
Hall College. He was ordainedMsgr. Heimbuch
Msgr. Furlong
Red Hungary Convicts 12
Treason Trial Defendants
VIENNA (NC) Twelve Hungarian Catholics, priests
and laymen, were sentenced to prison on charges of plot-
ting the overthrow of Hungary's communist regime with
the aid of an unidentified foreign power.
The heaviest term, 12 years, was given to Rev. Istvan
Tabody, who was chargd with
high treason and anti-state ac-
tivities.
Although the only one tried in
secret before a separate court,
Father Tabody was with his com-
panions when sentence was pass-
ed June 19 in Budapest. Details
of his ease were not available
here.
SENTENCED TO eight years'
was Oedon Barlay, accused as a
leader of a so-called Christian
Front Organization.
(Religious News Service iden-1
tified Barlay as a priest. That!
service also said five of those
convicted were priests. NCWC
News Service put the number of!
convicted priests at nine. The 1
discrepancy arises because cor-
respondents must depend on com-i
munist news agencies for their
information. These agencies sel-
dom use clerical idle., in identi-
fying defendants in mass trials.)!
The prosecution contended that
all the accused cither belonged!
to or had knowledge of the or-
ganization with the intention of
working to replace the commit--
nist regime with a Christian re-
public.
The indictment said all illegal-
ly trained an elite Catholic youth
corps to assume leading posts in
the event of a change in govern-
ment.
Barlay was held for 20 months
in 1958 for alleged anti-state ac-
tivities. This, with the five
months be lias presently been un-
der detention, will be deducted
from his eight-year sentence.
REV. OEDON LENARD, giv-
en a 7-1/2-ycar sentence, was
the only one of the 11 who public-
ly tried to plead innocent. He bad
been released from prison in 1953
after serving part of a six-year
tcim for alleged anti-state ac-
tivities.
During the six-day trial, Father
Lenard engaged in heated ex-
changes with trial judge Istvan
Bimbo and was told that coopera-
tion with the court was likely to
lighten his sentence. Father Lcn-
ard, however, stuck to his plea
that he had committed no crime
and had only sought to teach the
Scriptures.
(RELIGIOUS MOWS Service
noted that Father Lenard had
created a stir with his not guilty
plea "despite the fact that he
had been subjected along with
the other defendants to systemat-
ic brain-washing.”
(That service also reported that
Osscrvatorc Romano, Vatican
City newspaper, had denounced
the trial as “anew demonstra-
tion of judicial terror.”
(It also quoted the paper as
1 stating: ’“The State CTffice for
Church Affairs [in llungaryl
wants to force upon Catholics
priests who are loyal to the re-
gime and whom the Catholics re-
fuse to acknowledge. The court
in question in Budapest is there-
fore now repressing a non-exis-
tent conspiracy in order to excuse
some more intensive persecution
against the Catholic com-
munity.”)
Drive Not Over,
Archbishop Says
NEWARK Archbishop Boland this week stressed
that the Archdiocesan Development Campaign “is not I
yet over."
Announcing that a Continuation Committee is being
organized to function over the two-year period during
which pledges will he payable,
the Archbishop said: “We ex
pect every parish with any pos-
sibility of obtaining any possible
gifts to continue their efforts.”
“IT IS MOST imperative,” he
said, “that all parish campaign
organizations realize that the
campaign is not yet over." No
parish should consider its poten-
tial achieved, he said, until ev-
ery family has been contacted;
and until those who did not give
on the first visit have been re
visited.
"While our campaign has
passed the $3O million mark, or
$5 million heyond the original
campaign goal figure of $25 mil-
lion, we must prepare for the
follow-up period of the next two
years to he assured that as much
of these millions of dollars in
pledges as is possible is turned
into cash. We believe that with
the proper procedure being fol
lowed, 85 to 90 ri of the pledges
received will be redeemed."
COUNTY-WIDE meetings for
parish Continuation Committees
are being held this week. The
Archbishop personally attended
*uch meetings in Bergen and Es-
sex and is scheduled to attend
the Hudson County meeting at |
St. Michael's, Jersey City, June
22.
At the meetings the Archbishop
| urged campaign organizations to
be alert to new sources of funds, |
|such as new families moving
; into the parish, lie also asked
i laymen to assist their pastors in
jcontinuing a public relations pro-
gram in support of the drive,
i Other speakers at the meetings!
were Msgr. Patrick .1. Maloney,
pastor of Holy Name, East Or
range, and archdioccsan cam-
paign coordinator, and Andrew
E. X. Biggin of Community Coun-
selling Service, the agency which
I directed the drive.
MSGR. MALONEY said mem-
bership on the Continuation Com-
mittee "represents dedicated
and almost missionary zeal for
the campaign" for ft will re
quire perseverance to see that
••every pledge has been redeem-
ed and every Catholic has been
visited."
Purpose of the drive was to
raise funds for the construction
jof eight new high schools, four
homes for the aged and a semi-
nary addition.
On the Inside...
THE ELECTION of anew Mayor lit Jersey
City occasions a “Challenge to a Mayor,”
on Page 6
SOMETHING NEW in tho Church. . . lay
theologians teaching in parishes in the
Far West, described on Page 16
JUNE IS the month of weddings—in 1891 as
today. For a true human interest story, see Page 9
Cardinal Still
Denied Safety
WASHINGTON (NC) Secre-
tary of State Dean Husk said
here U. S. officials have been
unable to work out safe conduct
out of Hungary for Cardinal
Mindszenty.
The Cardinal has been living
if. the American legation in Buda-
pest since 1956. He fled there
when Soviet troops crushed the
Hungarian revolution.
Secretary Rusk made his com-
ment before a Senate appropria-
tions subcommittee.
Clergy Changes
Made in Paterson
PATERSON Bishop McNulty this week announced
the appointment of Rev. Stephen B. Dabkowski as admin-
istrator of the Mission of St. John Vianney, Stockholm, and
also gave permanent or temporary assignments to six
newly ordained priests.
Father Dabkowski is no strang-
er to Stockholm, having served
the Mission of St. John Vianney
as an assitant at Immaculate
Conception, Franklin, since a
church was erected for the mis
sion four years ago.
Appointments for the newly-
ordained include: Rev. Ronald
A. Aniadolare to Immaculate
Conception, Franklin; Rev. Fran-
cis B. Ferraioli to St. Michael’s,
l’aterson; Rev. Anthony P. Ko-
walski to St. Joseph’s, Paterson;
and Rev. David 11. McLeod to
Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
Two priests have been given
!temporary summer assignments:
j Rev. Paul Longua to St. Mon-
jica’s, Sussex, and Rev. Vincent
R. Malatesta to Our Lady Queen
of Peace, Branchvillc, and also
to serve as chaplain at Camp 1
Columbus, Culvers Lake.
FATHER DAHKOWSKI is a na
live of South River, and attended
St. Mary’s School there. All his
later schooling was at the semi-
nary of SS. Cyril and Methodius,
| Orchard Lake, Mich., until his
■final year of theology, which he
took at Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
He was ordained on June 15,
1946, by Bishop McLaughlin at
St. John's Cathedral, Paterson.
His first assignment was to Im-
maculate Conception, Franklin,
and he has been there ever since.
End Meeting
On Council
At Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The Central Preparatory
Commission for the Second
Vatican Council finished
ahead of schedule its work
of establishing the basic structure
and organization for the council.
Originally scheduled to meet
June 12-22, the preparatory com-
mission finished its initial plan-
ning June 19 and canceled the re-
maining sessions. Immediately
after, on June 20, an extraordi-
nary assembly of all the mem-
bers resident in Rome of the
other preparatory .commissions
and secretariats was also held
here.
TIIE MEMBERS and consul-
tors of the Central Commission,
meeting under the presidency of
Pope John XXIII, had studied
such questions as whom to invite
jto the council, nature and num-
ber of commissions in the eoun-
| cil itself, the method of voting
and the majority required during
council assemblies, the language
jto be used at council meetings
land methods of recording the
minutes.
The fact that the matter of lan-
guage was discussed by the cen-
Ural commision seemed to indi-
cate that it was not yet a closed
; question that Latin would be used
exclusively during the Vatican
Council.
It was understood that somere-
quests had already been made
for use of multi-lingual earphones
such as are used commonly in
international assemblies at var
ious times.
American Missioners
Maryknoll Marks 50th Year
MARYKNOLL. N.Y. - When
two American diocesan priests
proposed the idea of a U. S.
foreign mission society, many
European Church lenders pre-
dicted that the youth of the
New World were too soft to
leave the luxuries of their
homes to embrace difficult mis-
sion labors in remote corners
of the world.
But on June 29, that society,
which became a reality with
the approval of Pope St. Pius
X in 1911, will celebrate its
50lh anniversary. The Catholic
Mission Society of
America, popularly known as
the Maryknoll Fathers, has
nearly 2,000 living members
ministering to millions of poor,
sick, ignorant or hitherto priest-
less people in remote areas of
Africa, Asia, Latin America
and the Pacific islands.
TWENTY-EIGHT of today’s
Maryknoll priests and two
Brothers are natives of North
Jersey, all but eight of them
on overseas assignments. Of
the deceased Maryknollers,
four of the priests, including
Bishop William F. Shea of
Jersey City, and one Brother,
were from North Jersey. In
Maryknoll seminaries at pres-
sent are 38 young men from
the Newark Archdiocese and
the Paterson Diocese.
MARYKNOLL WAS founded
by Rev. James A, Walsh of
Boston and Rev. Thomas F.
Price of North Carolina.'
The first ordination after the
June 29, 1911, approval grant-
ed by the Holy See took place
Nov. 10, 1914. The priest was
Rev. Daniel L. McShane, who
died in 1927 of smallpox con-
tracted from an abandoned
baby he brought home to bap-
tize.
ON SEPT. 7, 1918, in the
chapel of a converted farm-
house which served as a sem-
inary, the first four Maryknoll-
ers participated in their De-
parture Ceremony. A bronze
bell from a Buddhist temple
sounded the start of the cere-
mony in which Father Price,
Itcv. James E. Walsh, Hev.
Francis X. Ford and Hev. Ber-
nard F. Meyer pledged obedi-
ence, received their assign-
ments and their mission cru-
cifixes and departed to the
strains of Gounod's hymn, “Go
forth, farewell for life, 0 dear-
est brothers." They went to
China.
Father Walsh became Mary-
knoll's first Bishop and is now
in a Red China jail under life
sentence at the age of 70.
Father Ford became a Bishop
too, and died in a Red prison
in Canton Feb. 21, 1952. The
Buddhist bell still tolls at Mary-
knoll departure ceremonies now
conducted in the impressive pa-
goda-roofed headquarters here
annually.
Maryknoll's npnstolatc to the
Chinese people ended abruptly
10 years ago when the Reds
lowered the Bamboo Curtain.
There were 210 Maryknnllers
among American missioners
jailed or expelled. The expellees
were reassigned to Hong Kong.
South Korea, Formosa, the
Philippines, Japan, I.atm Amer-
ica and Tanganyika.
THE MARYKNOEE mission
technique embraces material
as well ns spiritual help for
people in underdeveloped areas
where communism often finds
a fertile breeding ground.
Maryknollcrs help build low-
cost housing, operate trade and
academic schools, convert re-
lief supplies into palatable
foods, educate by radio, set up
cooperatives. Their spiritual
apostolate is aided by lay ca-
techists whom they train.
Styled by their superior gen-
eral, Bishop John W. Comber,
as “frontier builders," they
strive to establish a native
clergy and when all is going
well, to move on to another
mission field in another area
that needs pioneering.
Bishop Comber explains the
Maryknoll idea:
"Maryknoll moves into areas
where the Church is not es-
tablished. There we build
churches and schools, instruct
the catechumens, erect semi-
naries, and nourish vocations to
the native clergy.
“When the area is strong and
thriving, we pack up and move
on to another frontier area. In
a word, it is our objective to
build the Church of native
stone.”
Now in the News
Witnesses for Jehovah
By Msgr. Henry G. J. Beck
Professor of Church History, Immaculate Conception Seminary
For the fourth time since 1950 the New World Assem-
bly of Jehovah’s Witnesses meets at New York’s Yankee
Stadium from June 20-25. Press releases prior to the
gathering estimated an attendance of 70,000 from the
eastern United States, Canada and Latin America.
Perhaps this seems a serious
falling off from the average daily
count of 85,000 at the 1950 meet-
ing, of 130,000 in 1953, and from
the 194,418 who listened to Na-
than Knorr on Aug. 1, 1958. But
the current as-
sembly is the
first of 13
scheduled for
Europe and
North Amer-
ica. It may
well be that
more Witnesses
will gather in
1961 than ever
before, for
where there were 640.000 mem-
bers of the society in 1958 (with
189,500 in the U.S.) there are to-
day an estimated 917,000 (with
259,900 in the U.S.).
THE ORGANIZATION was
founded in 1881 by Charles Rus-
sell as Zion’s Watch Tower Tract
Society. Not until 1931, under the
second president, Joseph F.
Rutherford, did the present name
appear. Since 19-12, Nathan Hom-
er Knorr has served as third
president.
Door-to-door evangelism is, no
doubt, the characteristic popular-
ly associated with the society,
hut those who know its litera-
ture recognize a growing polemic
against all forms of organized
religion. Vice President F. W.
Franz told the 1958 assembly:
"We declare this root cause of
all the crime, delinquency, ha-
tred, strife, prejudice, commu-
nism and mad confusion to he
wrong religion, false religion.
The men most responsible for the
world condition are the religious
instructors and leaders; and the
most reprehensible of these are
the religious clergy of Christen-
dom.”
Few will question that the
orthodox Christian must rec-
ognize how different from his
own beliefs are the teachings
of the Witnesses. For them, the
true God, creator of heaven
and earth, is distinguished from
I all other gods by His personal
name, Jehovah. This name, the
Witnesses say, Jesus taught
llis disciples even though It
does not appear in the New
Testament. “The evidence,”
explains their New World
Translation, “is that the origi-
nal text of the Christian Greek
Scriptures has been tampered
with.”
They will have absolutely noth-
ing to do with the Most Blessed
Trinity since, they assert, “such
doctrine is not of God.” Instead
they conceivo of an Unitarian
God who, at tho beginning of
Loan Granted
For Seton Hall
Student Union
WASIfINGTON A loan of
Sl.fi million has been granted to
Seton Hall University by the
Community Facilities Associa-
tion for construction of a stu-
dent union building on the
South Orange campus.
Construction on the building
Is due to begin shortly and it
is planned for completion by
the fall of 1963. The total cost
will be $2 million, with the uni-
versity supplying $400,000 from
its own funds.
When completed, the building
will contain dining facilities for
500, a student lounge, club
rooms and recreation area.
Chaplain at
Convent Dies
In Morris
CLIFTON—A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered on June 14 at
St. John Kanty Church for Rev.
Blase Szymaszek, O.F.M. Conv.,
who died June 12 at St. Francis
of Assisi convalescent home, Mt.
Arlington, where he served as
chaplain.
Father Blase was a native of
Buffalo, who studied for the
priesthood at the International
Seraphic College in Rome and
was ordained there in 1923 at 22
years of age. The early ordina-
tion was due to ill health.
Following ordination, Father
Blase served Franciscan parish-
es in seven states, as well as in
Canada. He was a curate at St.
John Kanty, Clifton, from 1951 to
1954, and came to St. Francis of
Assisi as chaplain for the convent
and convalescent home of the
Felician Sisters.
Father Blase died of a heart at-
tack on June 10 while at break-
fast after Mass. He is survived
by a brother, John, and three
sisters, Clara, Helen and Vickie,
all of Buffalo.
ONE MAN’S FAMILY: Rev. Peter A. Wu, M.M., newly ordained Maryknoll priest, gives his bleśing to memters
of his family, including his father (kneeling, center), 12 brothers and sisters and their children. Father Wu was
ordained June 10 at Maryknoll and has been assigned to missions at Hong Kong. His father, Dr. John C.H. Wu,
is a professor of law at Seton Hall University.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
on May 21, 1932, by Archbishop
Walsh.
From the time of his ordina-
tion, Msgr. Furlong has served
on the Scton Hall faculty. He
was named vice president of Se-
ton Hall College in 194 R and ap
pointed director of the minor
seminary in 1950. He also served
as chaplain for Mt. St. Dominic
Academy (1937-39) and St. Mary’s
Orphanage (1940-44).
In 1954, Msgr. Furlong was ap-
pointed Archdiocesan Director of
the Apostolate for Vocations. His
column, “Vocation Notes,” runs
wekly in The Advocate during
the school year and a collection
was printed in book form by St.
Paul Publications last year.
FATHER KIELTY
was born in
Jersey City and educated at St.
Lucy’s and St. Joseph’s Gram-
mar Schools there, St. Peter's
Prep and Seton Hall University.
He was ordained on June 15,
1935, by Archbishop Walsh.
Since ordination lie has served
as assistant at St. Cecilia's,
Kearny; Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood;
St. Paul’s, Irvington, and St.
tienevieve’s, and was administra-
tor at Holy Trinity, Coytesville,
and Mt. Carmel. Ridgewood. He
also served as a chaplain in the
armed forces and as a member
of the Seton Hall University fac-
ulty.
FATHER McIIUGH
was oorn
in Jersey City and educated at
St. Bridget’s Grammar School
and St. Peter's Prep there and at
Seton Hall College. He was or-
dained on June 15, 1935, by Arch-
bishop Walsh.
Since ordination, lie has served
as an assistant at St. Vincent's,
Stirling; St. Genevieve’s, Eliza-
beth; and St. Patrick’s and was
administrator of St. Charles Bor-
romeo, Newark.
FATHER MAJEWSKI, Who
celebrated the 25th anniversary
of his ordination this year, was
born in Jersey City and attended
St. Anthony’s Grammar School
and St. Peter’s Prep there, as
well as Seton Hall College. He
was ordained on June 6, 1936, by
Archbishop Walsh and assigned
to St. Anthony’s where he has
been ever since. His brother,
Rev. Francis S. Majewski, is
pastor of Sacred Heart, Hudson
Heights.
FATHER COSTELLO was born
in Jersey City and attended St.
Michael's Grammar School and
St. Peter's Prep there and Seton
Hall University. He was ordained
on June 15, 1935, by Archbishop
Walsh.
From 1935 to 1943, he served
as assistant at St. Mary’s, Jersey
City, then entered the U. S.
Marine Corps as a chaplain. Fol-
lowing -separation from service,
he was assigned to St. Ca-
therine’s, Hillside, and, in 1950,
was appointed to St. Michael's.
FATHER 801-AND was born in
Paterson and attended St. Jo-
seph’s Grammar School and St.
Benedict's Prep in Newark and
Seton Hall College. He was or-
dained on June 15, 1935, by Arch-
bishop Walsh. After ordination, he
was assigned at Our Lady of Sor-
rows, Jersey City, for one year;
then at Madonna Della Libera,
West New York, for five years.
In 1941, he was assigned to Our
Lady of the Valley.
FATHER WALL was born in
Summit and attended St. Teresa’s
Grammar School and Scton Hall
Prep and College. He was or-
dained on June 15, 1935, by Arch-
bishop Walsh. After ordination,
Father Wall was assigned to Our
Lady of the V'alley, Orange, for
three years, and was transferred
to Star of the Sea in 1938.
FATHER CURTIN was born in
Jersey City nnd attended St. Jo-
seph's Grammar School and St.
Peter’s Prep there, Manhattan
College in New York and Seton
Hall College. He was ordained on
June 15, 1935, by Archbishop
Walsh. After ordination, he
served at St. Rose of Lima, Short
Hills; Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange; St. Leo’s,
Irvington; St. Brigid’s, North
Bergen, and Immaculate Concep-
tion and was for a time chaplain
at St. Mary's Hospital, Orange.
FATHER WHELAN is also a
Jersey City native and a grad-
uate of St. Joseph's Grammar
School, St. Peter’s Prep, and at-
tended Seton Hall College. He
was likewise ordained on June
15, 1935, by Archbishop Walsh,
llis assignments have included
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Mont-
clair; Sacred Heart, Vailsburg;
and St. Patrick’s.
FATHER CONNELL was born
in Newark and is a graduate of
Seton Ball University. He was or-
dained in 1934 by Archbishop
Walsh. Following ordination, he
was assigned to Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, until 1942, when he
entered the U.S. Army to serve
six years as a chaplain.
In 1948, following separation
from the service, he was as-
signed to St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City, and, in 1957 was ap-
pointed pastor of OurLady of Vic-
torics. The same year he was
named Archdiocesan Director of
the Apostleship of Prayer.
FATHER HOUGHTON is a no
live of Jersey City and attended
St. Aloysius Grammar School
and Lincoln High School there
and Seton Hall University. He
was ordained on May 19, 1951, by
Archbishop Walsh and received
his S.T.L. degree the same year
from the Theological College of
Catholic University. Since ordina-
tion, he lias been assigned to
Holy Trinity. Father Houghton is
a member of the editorial hoard
of The Advocate.
FATHER RONEI.LI is a native
of North Arlington and attended
Queen of Peace High School
there. He served three years in
the Army during World War II
and was an official court reporter
in the U.S. District Court before
beginning studies for the priest-
hood. He was ordained on May
27 by Archbishop Boland.
Father Kielty
Father Majewski
Father Costello
Father Boland
Father Wall
Father Curtin
Father Whelan
Father Connell
By Supreme Court
Birth Control Case Dismissed;
Belief in God’ Law Is Upset
WASHINGTON The U. S.
Supreme Court this week refused
te rule on Connecticut's birth
control law, upset Maryland's re-
quirement of a belief in God for
public office and ruled on the
legality of police seizure of ob-
scene publications.
IN A 5-4 DECISION, the court
refused to decide the constitu-
tionality of a Connecticut law for-
bidding dissemination of birth
control information. Delivering
six separate opinions, the court
dismissed the appeal of Dr. C
Lee Buxton, dean of the Yale
University Medical School, and
two married couples he was
counseling.
Since the law has never been
enforced there has been no real
injury to the appellants’ consti-
tutional rights, the court said. At
the same time it cast serious
dohbt on the validity of the Con-
necticut law.
the court ruling means
is .that if Dr. Buxton wants to
complain of invasion of his con-
stitutional rights, he will have to
get himself arrested for recom-
mending' contraceptives or have
his patients arrested for using
them.
THE COURT ruled unanimous-
ly against Maryland’s require-
ment that a public office holder
believe in God. The case resulted
from the refusal of Roy R. Tor-
caso, an atheist, to take anoath
expressing belief in God. Be-
cause of his refusal Torcaso was
denied a commission as a notary
public.
The Supreme Court held that
the “belief in God” requirement
sets
up a religious test for public
office in violation of the U. S.
Constitution.
IN ONE OF TWO cases dealing
with obscenity convictions, the
court unanimously ordered new
court hearings for six Kansas
City newsdealers who had been
convicted of dealing in obscene
publications. The court said the
police confiscation procedures
had not taken account of the ef-
feet on the distribution of non-
obscene material.
Kansas City police in 1957 had
seized some 1,000 copies of 280
publications in raids leading to
the arrest of the newsdealers.
Only 100 magazines were found
to be obscene by a trial court
The Supreme Court stressed
that it was not ruling on the con-
stitutionality of the Missouri anti-
obscenity statue. But it held the
police procedure to be in viola-
tion of the 14th Amendment's
clause guaranteeing due process
of law.
BY A 5-4 VOTE, the court re-
versed the conviction of a Cleve-
land woman on the grounds that
evidence used against her was
seized illegally. The woman had
been arrested in 1957 when police
searching her home for another
person found a collection of ob-
scene material, which the woman
said she was merely holding for
a former roomer who owned it.
The court’s action was prece-
dent-setting. In previous de-
cisions, and as recently as 1949,
it had taken the position that the
due process clause does not bar
the use of illegally seized evi-
dence in prosecutions undertaken
in state courts under state laws.
Swiss Subsidize
Mission Efforts
BERNE, Switzerland (NC)
The Swiss Parliament has ap-
propriated $2.6 million for Catho-
lic and Protestant missionary
work.
The money, to be administered
by the Technical Assistance
Fund, is considered part of
Switzerland’s contribution to un-
der developed areas.
FIRST OF THE FIRST: Stanley Kasyan, top member of Essex Catholic’s first grad-
uation class, receives the Archbishop Boland Award for general excellence from the
Archbishop at commencement exercises June 18 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. At
left is Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, with Brother Francis I. Offer, F.S.-
C.H., principal, next to the Archbishop.
Says Aid Program Ignores
Private Groups Overseas
WASHINGTON (NC)—The U.S.
could bolster its prestige abroad
if it channeled aid directly to pri-
vate groups in other countries, a
Catholic Bishop said in a speech
read at a conference here.
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E.
Swanstrom of New York made
the point in a speech delivered
for him at the National Confer
cnce on International Economic
and Social Development. The
Bishop is executive director of
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC.
The Bishop said he is “con-
vinced that one of the weaknesses
of our foreign aid programs in
the past has been our failure to
make full and adequate use of
those institutions that derive their
origin from the free associations
of private citizens in emerging
jcountries.”
The Bishop explained that he
was referring to the “hundreds
of private groups that are striv-
ing to develop programs of rural
education, village level public
works, housing, slum clearance,
farm programs ... cooperatives
and credit unions.”
He said these groups “find It
practically impossible to obtain
the pitifully small bits of assist-
ance they so urgently need from
the resources that flow to gov-
ernments through foreign aid pro-
grams.”
“It seems to me," the Bishop
continued, “that by neglecting
the private sector overseas we
are missing one of our greatest
opportunities to portray the true
image of our country.”
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Sometimes the gUUrr that entices the public to seek quick profit*
obscures hidden pitfalls that can spell financial disaster. Over recent
months the activity in the stock market has enticed thousands ot
uninformed people to invest in securities about which thoy know little
ornothing. They are simply substituting rumor and a desire to get rich
quick lor sound investment judgment.
CARTERET owes it to the general publicand to its ownmors than
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of the New York Stock Exchange and by someof the large brokerage
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general public in many ol the speculative securities.
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members’ savings account is insured up to 510,000 by the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corj>oration. CARTERET pays a high
dividend, currently at 3?*'%per annum*. Dividends start from the day
of deposit and are credited and compounded quarterly.
Why not oixai an account today or add to your pmmt baianeef
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His creation, created the spirit
Jesus Who then, in turn, was
used by God in producing all
other cteatures. Taught that
Christ is'not divine, the Witnesses
refuse (says President Knorr) to
“elevate Christ to equality with
Jehovah God . . . Jehovah God
and Christ Jesus are one in the
same sense that faithful Chris-
tians on earth are one with Thom,
namely, in purpose and effect.”
In this view of things, the Holy
Spirit is not even a person but is
Jehovah’s active force in accom-
plishing His plans.
They are inclined to sec the
days of creation mentioned in
Genesis as more or less exact
periods of time. “Man being cre-
ated toward the close of the sixth
day, he was put on earth toward
the end of 42,000 years of earth’s
preparation ... The Bible time-
schedule indicates that slightly
more than a thousand years of
this great cycle remains yet to
run,” declares their treatise.
"Let God Be Turc.”
BY NATURE, man is simply
a material being and is mortal,
destructible and corruptible.
However, through special divine
favor, Adam and Eve might have
lived on this earth forever if they
had not sinned. Since they did
sin, death was decreed as penal-
ty against them. Death is de-
fined (in the handbook, “Make
Sure of All Things”) as the “Ut-
ter cessation of conscious, intel-
lectual or physical activity.” It
is absolute nothingness and ever
since Adam’s time all men (with
a few exceptions after 1918) have
been dying this total death.
Jehovah has not wiped out the
human race but has replied to
Satan’s boast that he, Satan,
could turn all men from God.
Jehovah has done this by raising
up men who recognize His sov-
ereignty and thus become His
witnesses. Through a Ransom
provided by the man Jesus, such
witnesses find the possibility of
living forever.
IN THIS theology, there is
place neither for an Incarnation
nor a Redemption as understood
by Christians. In place of the In-
carnation, “The Watchtowcr” of
Nov. 1, 1958, speaks of a concep-
tion whereby the created spirit
Jesus passed “from a pre-human
heavenly existence to that of be-
coming a natural man.” He who
was not God exchanged his con-
dition of spirit for that of man.
Consequently, the Witnesses’
account of the Ransom (the term
they employ) is poles apart from
the Christian Redemption. For
them, there is an exact balance
between what Adam lost and
what Jesus gave up. “God’s just
law,” explains “Let God Be
True,” was that “like should go
for like, hence a perfect human
life sacrificed for a perfect hu-
man life lost.” What they arc
saying is that Our Lord freely
put aside a human existence with
its rights and earthly prospects.
Asa reward for such heroic ac-
tion, Jesus was raised up on the
third day, not now as a human |
being, but again as a spirit. In!
this spirit state, he is destined
to reign as Jehovah’s King of the
New World.
THE WITNESSES maintain
that after Jesus’ ascension this
Kingdom ceased to be proclaimed
until the resumption of the mes-
sage in our own age. “The times
of the Gentiles ran out in A.D.
1914,” says the book “The King-
dom Is at Hand,’* and Jehovah
“gave the Kingdom of anew
world
...
to him (Christ) whose
right it is ... In 1918 . . . those
members of the ‘body of Christ’
that had finished their course in
death were resurrected ... as
members of his royal family.”
However, those resurrected
recently have not undergone a
bodily resurrection but have
been raised up as spirits in a
heavenly kingdom restricted to
144,000. As yet this resurrec-
tional process is pot complete
and each year a relatively
small number of Witnesses
partake of the Memorial Serv-
ice (a simple Eucharist prior
to Easier) in which they tes-
tify to their subjective convic-
tion that they will one day be
spirits among the 144,000.
To the “other sheep,” not of
the 144,000, the prospect is held
out of everlasting life, not as
spirits in heaven, but as men
on an earth transformed won-
drously into anew world.
YET BEFORE the material
delights of the new world ap-
pear, the forces of evil will have
to.be crushed by King Jesus at
the titanic battle of Armageddon.
President Knorr warned the 1953
convention: ‘'Armageddon is so
near at hand it will strike the
generation now living.” Those
who survive this conflict will en-
joy a thousand years of peace
during which time the faithful
dead of the past will rise again
to earthly existence.
Then, Satan will be unleashed
and many will rally to him.
Traitors of this type are fore-
doomed to a seconcj death. It
will be annihilation, not hell,
for there is no hell. At least, i
so the tract “Hell-Fire, Bible-
Truth or Pagan Scare?" as- |
sures its readers: "Jehovah
. . . decrees the death penalty,
not torture, for the incorrigi-
bly wicked . . . complete, j
everlasting and total destruc- j
lion.”
But for the righteous, the bro-i
ehure “Hope in a Righteous 1
World" holds out a brighter fu-
ture: “Under their Father’s guid-
ance
. . . they shall marry and J
bring forth children in righteous-
ness . . . They shall occupy the i
earth . . . and shall subdue and;
beautify it . . . Continuing faith-
ful, such blessed ones will never
die but shall serve and praise j
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus
His king for ever . . ." Toward I
such a hope, earthly but ever-)
lasting, the majority of today's I
Witnesses are straining.
FOR TIIE THOUSANDS at
Yankee Stadium, the beliefs just
outlined are held as Bible truths.
What is the judgment of the
Catholic upon them? Let us say
at once that this is a judgment
upon a doctrinal system, not a
verdict upon men. Let us say of
;the Witnesses as men that their
[zeal is inspiring, their labors ex-
emplary.
But let us recognize that their
theology is a travesty upon di-
vine revelation. Concerned as
they are with applying an un-
tenable timetable of the King-
dom to our own day and the
immediate future, they have
missed the meaning of Christ’s
message. They pay no heed, for
instance, to the truth of a vital
union between the Lord and His
disciples.
Apparently, they see no point
to our Lord’s statement: “I am
the vine, you are the branches”
(John 15, 5) nor to Paul's
paean: "It is now no longer
I that live, but Christ lives in
me” (Gal. 2, 20).
And they have similarly missed
i the meaning of His Kingdom.
Though they concede the King-
dom was proclaimed by Christ,
they argue (in "Let God Be
True”) that with His disciples
"there is no record that they
continued to do so after His as-
cension . . . Such an announce-
ment would not be appropriate
until His return and second pres-
ence (in 1914) . .
What they forget is that the
parables in Matthew 13 indicate
that the Lord planned His visible
Church as the day-by-day unfold-
ing of His Kingdom until the
end of time. The Kingdom did
not come in 1914; it has been
continuously in our midst since
the Church began.
IN PLACE OF this genuine
Kingdom of God, founded by the
Lord upon Peter, developing
|through time as His Holy Church
and taking its eternal form after
the Judgment in the faithful’s in-
timacy with the Living God, the
Jehovah Witnesses have made
for themselves an ersatz materi-
al kingdom. And by assigning
the great mass of men to an
earthly paradise, they deprive
them—all but 144,000—0f the vi-
sion of God.
This is not the teaching of
Him Who promised: “I am
coming again and I will take
you to myself that where I
am you also may be,” and
Who extended His promise not
to the Apostles only but to
“those also who through their
word are to believe in me”
(John 14, 3; 17, 20).
This is not the conviction of
Paul who wrote for all believers:
“We see now through a mirror in
an obscure manner, but then
face to face. Now I know in
part, but then I shall know even
as I have been known” (I Cor.
13, 12). To restrict this vision to
144,000 is to do violence to what
is revealed about “God our Sa-
vior who wishes all men to be
saved and to come to the knowl-
edge of the truth” (I Tim. 2,4).
1 IN THEIR VIEWS on death
and hell the Witnesses are also
at serious variance with Chris-
tian truth. Because Old Testa-
ment revelation on these sub-
jects was given only by stages.
Rev. Edmund Sutcliffe can point
out (in his "Old Testament and
the Future Life") that "in the
whole question of life after death
there was a definite development
of doctrine
...
we must not look
for this fully formulated belief in
the earlier ages of Israel.” But
the doctrine is revealed by God
in the later books so that Prof.
H.H. Rowley (in “The Faith of
Israel") says of Psalms 15(16),
48(49), 72(73); "In all these three
passages from the Psalter
...
I
find an incipient faith that God
Who is the source of man's well-
being here will continue to be
[the source of the well-being of
His own in the hereafter."
i Indeed, Rev. F. L. Moriarty
(concludes his "Introducing the
j Old Testament" by calling atten-
tion to "the progressive unfold-
I ing of this doctrine of blessed
immortality for the just and eter-
nal punishment for the wicked.
The revelation was prepared in
earlier works of the Old Testa-
ment and its development (is)
in the book of Daniel.”
WHEN WE TURN to the New
Testament, this teaching is defi-
nite and clear. Neither Our
Blessed Lord, with His parable
of the Rich Man and Lazarus
(Luke 16, 19) and His assurance
to the dying thief: “I say to thee,
this day thou shalt be with me
in paradise" (Luke 23, 43)—a
text which the Witnesses’ New
World Scriptures eviscerates
into: “I tell you today, you will
be with me in paradise"—nor St.
Paul with his ardent desire to
| depart this life and to be with
Christ (Phil. 1, 23) make it pos-
sible for a Christian to pretend
'that death is an unconscious
i nothingness.
If hell be annihilation, as the
Witnesses maintain, then there
is no sense to Jesus’ teaching
about everlasting fire prepared
for the devil and his angels
(Matt. 25, 41), no point to the
demons’ plea to be spared from
the abyss (Luke 8, 31), no truth
to the revealed description of
the damned as escaping tor-
ment neither by day nor by
night (Apoc. 14, 11).
Years ago the Apostle John
laid down a guideline for Chris-
tians: “He is the Antichrist who
denies the Father and the Son.
No one who disowns the Son has
the Father” (I John 2, 22). This,
precisely, is the fault of the Wit-
nesses. They deny Father and
Son by decrying the Most Blessed
Trinity, they disown the Son by
rejecting His divinity. For this
there is simply no excuse. The
Scriptures, massively (v.g., Matt.
28, 19; John 15, 26; Eph. 4, 4-6;
II Cor. 13, 13: “The grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the
charity of God, and the fellow-
ship of the Holy Spirit be with
you all.") along with the earliest
baptismal liturgies and most an-
cient doxologies of the Church
testify eloquently to the Triune
God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
That Our Lord is God is the
concurrent witness of Peter
(“the justice of our God and
Savior Jesus Christ,” II Pet, 1,
1) of Thomas (“my Lord and my
God,” John 20, 28) of John (“In
the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the
Word was God,” John 1,1) and
of Paul (“Christ according to the
flesh, who is, over all things,
God blessed forever,” Rom. 9,
5).
True, the Witnesses have their
own strained translation of these
texts, but all such minimizing
efforts flounder upon the author-
ity of the Church Catholic. This
is the authority which proclaimed
at Nicaea in 325 A.D.: “We be-
lieve ... in one Lord Jesus
Christ, Son of God . . . true
Clod from true God, begotten not
made, consubstantial with the
Father.” Against this teaching
Church there is no appeal for
the very gates of hell are power-
less against her. ,
Church Expands
In Argentina
VATICAN CITY Pope John
has raised two Argentine dioceses
to the rank of archidocescs and
has created 11 new dioceses.
The dioceses of Mendoza and
Corricntes were made archdio-
ceses. The new dioceses are
those of Avcllaneda, San Francis-
co. San Martin, San Rafael, Ana-
tuya, Goya, Ncuqucn, Oran, Ra-
facla, Gallegos and Concordia.
The Bishops of Mendoza and
Correntes were raised in rank,
one Bishop and three Auxiliary
Bishops were transferred and sev-
en new Bishops were named, in-
cluding a Redemptorist, two Salo-
pians and a Franciscan.
Very Rev. Jorge Gattau,
C.SS.R., Argentine Redemptorist
provincial, was named Bishop of
Anatuya. Other order priests ele-
vated are Rev. Jaime dc Nevar-
es, 5.D.8., and Rev. Mauricio
Magliano, 5.D.8., named Bishops
for Neuquen and Gallegos, re-
spectively, and Rev. Francisco
(It La Cruz Muguerza, 0.F.M.,
new Bishop of Oran.
Non-Professionals Called Part
Of Hospital Healing Team, Too
DETROlT—Personnel problems
in the Catholic hospital occupied
the attention of some 6,000 dele-
gates to the Catholic Hospital As-
sociation convention here.
In one of the key talks, Rev.
Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J., of St.
Louis University, said all em-
ployes of a Catholic hospital
from the janitor on up should
be considered part of a team in-
spired by spiritual motivation.
“HOSPITAL WORK is Christ's
apostolate, but how many of the
non-professional help ... arc al-
lowed to or arc asked to parti-
cipate in this great crusade?”
he asked.
“Depersonalization of rela-
tionships between men ... is
nowhere more harmful than in
the field of health,” he said.
“It is now being found that if
the personnel are treated harsh-
ly and in a dictatorial manner
...
if their opinions are neither
asked for nor respected, the
probability is quite high that
they will use the identical
ap-
proach in dealing with the pa-
tient.”
Noting that non-professional
workers outnumber professional
workers three to two, he stressed
that “each employe should be
able to sec how his work is a
direct contribution toward the
common goal of helping the sick
get well.”
DISCUSSING the role of the
nun-administrator, Sister Mary
Maurita of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
said such a nunhas a twofold ob-
jective: “She has the same civic
and moral responsibilities for
management of the hospital as
any other executive and she must
guide the achievement of the spir-
itual objectives of the hospital in
its mission of saving souls.”
Dr. James E. McCormack,
dean of Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry, warned
delegates against placing doc-
tors on a pedestal where they
are considered the most impor-
tant persons in the hospital. They
should be considered but mem-
members of a hospital team.
Mother Mary Regina Cun-
ningham of Bcthcsda, Md., cit-
ed figures showing that there
is an annual turnover of nearly
800,000 workers in the hospital
field as she stressed the need
for efficiency in selecting,
ing and supervising personnel.
Poor performance should not be
a contributing factor to the high
cost of hospitalization, she said.
Delegates chose Rev. James H.
Fitzpatrick, director of the Divi-
sion of Health and Hospitals of
the Brooklyn Diocese, as presi-
dent-elect. Msgr. Clement G.
Schindler, director of hospitals for
the Belleville (111.) Diocese, in-
coming president, took office for
the coming year.
Tour to Visit
Religious Sites
NEWARK A seven-day cir-
cle tour of religious and patriotic
shrines in four states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia will be con-
ducted in honor of Our Lady of
Victories by Rev. Gregory
Schramm, 0.5.8., of St. Mary's
Priory.
The pilgrims will leave New-
ark on July 16 by air-conditioned
bus and return on July 22. Stops
will include Our Lady of Lourdes
Shrine in Emmitsburg, Md., St.
Anne's Shrine in Scranton, Pa.,
and St. Dympna Shrine in Mas-
siion, Ohio.
Patriotic sites to be visited in-
clude the Gettysburg battlefield,
Mt. Vernon, Arlington National
Cemetery, the Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Md., and the Lin-
coln Memorial. In charge of
ticket arrangements are Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Sheridan of Newark.
Mspr. Malloy
‘
Fair’
Following Operation
CLIFTON Msgr. Thomas
Molloy, pastor of St. Philip the
Apostle Church here, is report-
ed in fair condition at St.
Mary s Hospital, Passaic,
where he was rushed for an
emergency exploratory opera-
tion on June 18.
Msgr. Molloy was stricken
early Sunday afternoon after he
had celebrated Mass and also
preached at several other
Masses, lie was taken to St.
Mary's Hospital about l p.m.
and his physicians ordered an
immediate operation.
(Continued from Page 1)
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diamonds.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908
NEWARK
189-91 Market Street
OPEN WED. EVENINGS
MILLBURN
265-67 Millburn Avenue
OPEN THURS. EVENINGS
Fred’s Gone...
but what
about
Ruth's future looks none too
promising, now that her hus-
band's estate is in the hands of
the courts. Fred, her husband,1
died intestate, that is, without
having prepared his will. Now
his wife’s financial future is
locked up, pending the court's
decision. While he was living,
Fred provided well for his family:
a summer camp for Tommy; a
newdishwasher foe Ruth; a ranch
dwelling in the suburbs. But
while he was enjoying good
health, he never gave hit trill a
single thought. Now the courts
q
will step in and make decisions
T for him, which may well be con-
\ trary to his wishes.
Don’t let this happen to YOU!
Our FREE booklet oa WILLS
explains the details involved id
snaking one your will—a Cath-
olic wilt! WRITE TODAY!
THE MARYKNOLL FATHERS, 121 E. 39th St. Now York-W, N. Y,
Dear Fathers, *
Please send meyonr free booklet onwitls. What Only You CanDa.I
understand there is noobligation; no onewill call on.meabout this.
NAME /
ADDRESS
OTY ZONE STATE...
O* l®9°l Wl® for wills: Cathode Foreign Mission-Societyof/Amorko, Inc.
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KEN VENTURI golf wear
thr greatest rollon knit shirt ever made! Muehinc wash-
able, perfect lilting with tull shoulders,
lung tails, stay-new collar. Ten shades. $5.95
short! to match or controst JJ to $8.95
eaiua£xSKop
Garden State Plaza, Paramus Q
214 Main St., Paterson
Bishop McNulty to Broadcasters:
TV Can Help Solve School Crisis
Minneapolis “We should
be more than suspect of those
who are zealots in proclaiming
the evils of television, and yet
refuse to recognize and encour-
age its tremendous potential for
good,” Bishop McNulty said at
the 13th annual Congress on
Religious and Educational Broad-
casting on June 21 at the Cal-
houn Beach Hotel here.
The Bishop, who is chairman
of the Episcopal Committee on
Radio, Television and Motion Pic-
tures, spoke on the topic, “The
American Hierarchy Views Ed
ucation Broadcasting in the Unit-
ed States.”
He told the delegates that “Mi-
randa Prorsus.” the encyclical
of Pope Pius XII on mass com-
munications, should be the char-
ter document for Catholic broad-
casters.
“CRISIS SEEMS to have be-
come the prevailing climate of
American education,” the Bishop
said. “Enrolment statistics, cur-
ricula changes, new demands for
!excellence, shortages of trained
teachers and a host of other con-
jsiderations cause many educa-
tional administrators to wish they
had chosen some less complicat-
ed career, like that of an astro-
naut, perhaps. And yet the very
magnitude of the crisis may be
a blessing in disguise, since it
will force our thinking into new
and bolder categories.
“This is certainly no time
for nostalgia or for a patch-
work approach to education. If
the problems are new, there is
every reason to believe that
they demand solutions which
are new. And our belief is
that such new solutions will al-
ways keep pace with these new
demands.
“The inventions of our age are
not wrested or stolen from
jealous gods by some modern
Prometheus. They are the gift
of a Father, granted liberally
hut at the same time purpose-
fully. Our gratitude is shown in
the purposeful use of these gifts,
and to misread or to pervert the
purpose is to disregard the gift.
Such is the theme of ‘Miranda
Prorsus’ the charter document
Tor Catholic broadcasters; such
is the theme of our remarks on
the educational use of television.
“NO ONE SEEMS to doubt the
power of television. It can sell
automobiles, cosmetics, cigar-
ettes and detergents rather effi-
ciently. It can change the pat-
tern of life of an entire nation.
It ran influence elections. Even
critics of television attest to its
power by the seriousness and
vehemence of their charges. Are
we to believe that this power will
cease when television is placed
in the service of education?
"Educational television often
has more to fear from its friends
than from its enemies, if extrava-
gance and widesweeping claims
outrun the realities of the situa-
tion. This is not, however, a ques-
tion of total acceptance or total
rejection, but one of a balanced
and principled decision based on
the existing facts.
“Perhaps it would help to cut
through some of the mystery and
misunderstanding which can sur-
round educational television if we
were to formulate the premises
for action in a set of minimal
and basic statements.
"(1) Television can help the
crisis in education.
“(2) Students can learn
through television.
“(3) Television has a place
In education.
“(4) Education will be differ-
ent because of television.
“These postulates are certainly
modest enough to win almost uni-
versal acceptance and. at the
same time, they are sound
enough to act as the basis for ad-
ministrative action. They are all
backed by the experience and re-
search needed to guarantee their
validity; they are all open-ended
enough to absorb new applica-
tions and developments. They are
all relevant to the Church's apos-
tolate in education."
Cancer Group Gives
Grant to Seton Hall
JERSEY ClTY—Seton Hall Col-
■ege of Medicine has received a
$6.3d grant from the American
Cancer Society for work to be
conducted under direction of I)r
Murray Nussbaum, assistant pro-
fessor of medicine and acting di-
rector of hematology.
The grant will cover a year’s
study of free amino-acid levels
in the blood and bone marrow of
leukemic persons. Dr. Nuss-
baum’s work began on Sept. 1,
1959, with a $15,000 grant which
was also from the American Can-
cer Society.
SIGN LANGUAGE WEDDING: Lois Spriggs makes marriage promises—in sign
language—to Edward Clark in the presence of Rev. John P. Hourihan Saturday
before their nuptial Mass at St. Bridgets Church, Newark. The Clarks, converts to
Catholicism, whose romance flowered at socials sponsored by the Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for Deaf directed by Father Hourihan, are the first Catholic Ne-
gro deaf couple to be married in this area. Looking on above is Mrs. James Bran-
chello of Elizabeth who, with her husband, attended the bride and groom.
RECEIVING DIPLOMA; Eileen Cacacie kisses Arch-
bishop Roland's ring after receiving her diploma at
commencement exercises of Queen of Peace High
School on June 18. Retween the two is Msgr. Peter
B. O'Connor, pastor of Queen of Peace.
People in the News
Rev. Johannes Wynhoven,
0.5.8., a native of Holland, has
become the first priest graduated
from the Bible School at Jeru-
salem’s Hebrew University.
Bishop Peter Rogan of Buea,
the Cameroons, West Africa, has
been made a Commander of the
Order of the British Empire by
Queen Elizabeth for his work in
the jungle diocese.
Rev. Peter J. Blake, S.J., .su-
perior of the national Jesuit re
treat house for men at Rainhill,
Liverpool, has been made an Of.
fieer of the Order of the British
Empire for organizing moral
leadership courses of British Air
Force personnel. Rev. Joseph
Roggendorf, S.J., of Sophia Uni-
versity, Japan, has been given
the German Cross of Merit, First
Class, for promoting Gerinan-Ja-
panose relations.
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna has
forwarded to the Holy See recom-
mendations submitted to him by
Abstrian and German Catholic
journalistsconcerning press serv-
ice at the coming ecumenical
council.
Albert llilger von Schrcpen-
hers, new Germ.m ambassador
to tbc Holy See, has presented
his credentials to the Pope.
Itev. Julian I’asrunl Dodero
has been named director of Cath-
olic charities in Spain.
Itev. Vincent (’, Dore, 0.P.,
vice president of Providence Col-
lege since 1950, has been named
president of the Dominican insti-
tution.
Archhishop I.ui«i Raimondi.
Apostolic Delegate to Mexico, has
marked the 25th anniversary ol
his ordination.
Rev. George P. Renaglia,
C.S.C., has been reappointed
president of King’s College,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
liislutps . . .
Bishop-designate John F
Whealon of Cleveland will he
consecrated by the Apostolic Del-
egate to serve as an auxiliary
there in ceremonies at St. John’s
Cathedral July fi.
Christian Brothers
Praised by Pope
VAIICAN CITY (RNS) Pope John XXIII praised
the very great role of Catholic schools in the training
of youth the world over during an audience with super-
iois of the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools who were in Rome for a congress of their order.
The Brothers, who came from
many countries, were accom-
panied by Brother Nicet-Joseph,
Superior General of the insti-
tute. They were received by the
Pontiff in the Consistory Hall.
“YOU OCCUPY a high and dis-
tinguished place in the Catholic
world,” he told his visitors,
“because of your singular and
important vocation as teaching
Brothers. It must be stressed
that the Christian education of
young people is an outstanding
duty. Nothing can replace the
gradual infusion of Christian vir-
tues deriving from an education
to which teachers have dedicated
their existence."
Declaring that “the flourish-
ing of the Catholic schools
throughout the world is one of
the noblest glories of the
Church,” Pope John exhorted
his hearers to continue carrying
on "in the field of the LK)rd
with that love and predilection
for the smallest and the poorest
which has been one of the dis
tinguishing features of your in-
stitute since its foundation.”
Pope John said the work of
Christian education neces-
sitates many workers because
“throughout the world, young
intelligences are growing up
in the search for truth, both
in the old continent, as well as
those more distant lands where
new nations are moving to-
ward their own responsibilities
and assuming in their own
hands their destiny and the di-
rection of their affairs.”
The Pope said that in many
lands the work of Christian ed-
ucation is experiencing difficul-
ties. However, he stressed that
although “the soul weeps over
the dolorous spectacle offered by
such difficulties,” it is necessary
to “have courage and unshake-
able faith in the grace of the
Lord Jesus.”
Lay Mission
Seminars Set
CHICAGO (NC) - Five Catho-
lie lay apostolate groups here
made preliminary plans for a ser-
ies of public seminars through-
out the country on lay missionary
work.
The ground work for the sem-
inars and bulletin was laid dur-
ing a meeting here of the Inter-
national Catholic Auxiliaries of
Chicago, the Association for In-
ternational Development of Pater-
son, tlie Young Christian Work-
ers of Chicago, the Grail Insti-
tute for Overseas Service of
Brooklyn, and the Women Volun-
teers Association of Washington.
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AMtMICA'S FINEST AUTO AIM CONDITIONER
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f Expertly fitted to the exact shape of your foot.
• Your correct “last", sizes 3-12, AAAAA to EEEE
• Wide choice of seasonable, flattering styles
Visit Your Foot Doctor Periodically
0 *% 84 MAIN STREET
PATERSON
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SAVE FOR IT AT
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th« Sank Thai'* Strong for Yoal
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ON All ACCOUNTS j
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Wrinkle Free
SELF
SERVICE
COIN-
OPERATED
Dry
Cleaning
& Laundry
AH Under One Roof!
Save 75% On All Your
Dry Cleaning - Now Do
8 Lbs. for only $ l-50
NO PRESSING NEEDED
• Raider to use than an automatic washer
• Takes only 50 minutes clothes come out wrinkle-free!
Yota* Dry Cleaning is done by you, in your own personal machine
• 16 Norge Dry Cleaning Machines
No Wailing
• Cleaning ConsultantAt Store At All Times
• Open Daily 7 A.M. To Midnight
• I arking bor 100's Of Cars AtRear Entrance
Of Store
ECONOMAT DwashLEcenter*
195 MAIN STREET, ORANGE, N.J.
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trom!
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So*. In personor by moil ... wo poy
pottage both wayi
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
DIVIDENDS
Start
every month «t
Mohawk. Open your ac-
count with SI. or more;
add at much at you
please, whenever you
please.
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan Aun.
40 Common* ft.Move* 1.K J.
Mlteholl 3-0260
FREE PARKING ooonlh* ttraat
Doily, 9-4, WED. EVES, lo 8 BM.
For The BEST
USED CARS
1958 PONTIAC Sopor Chitf. ? Dr.
Block & Corel, Hydrnmoticj RAH.
1958 PONTIAC Chi.ftoin, 4 Dr. H.T.,
Blur* & White, Hydrematic, Power
Slotting, Powot Broket.
SEE
WILL ACCEPT TRADES
MYLES MILLER
New and Used Cars
gallon E. Orange
445 Main St. OR 5-3900
or OX 4-0916
Open Until 9 P. M.
Mallon Processed Used Cars
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for the Most
BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED
& DOMESTIC
• Shorts • Clam Diggers
• Slacks • Sun Dresses
• Blouses • Coordinated
Skirt
- Pants • Leather
Outfits • Sweaters
• Italian Knits
• Sports Wear
ALL AT
SALE PRICES
u
535A West Side Ave.
Jersey City • HE 2-1467
2
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O'DOWD'S
DELIVERS
Dairy Foods on
Your Doorstep Daily
Have us deliver a good supply of
health to your home every day.
Our farm-fresh dairy foods are
packed with energy-building pro-
teins.
ONLY NATURAL VITAMIN D MILK
• HEAVY, LIGHT & SOUR CREAM
• BUTTERMILK • CHOCOLATE MILK
• BUTTER AND OTHER PRODUCTS
O'DOWD’S
DAIRY
Rt. 46 PINE BROOK
Est. 57 years
CALL TODAY:
Pine Brook CApital 6-2637
Montclair Pilgrim 4-6440
Bloomfield Pilgrim 3-4535
SIIK
FINE FOODS
The entire family will enjoy the fine
foods served by the restaurants listed In
THE ADVOCATE restaurant column.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Sptcialiiing in HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PETER lIVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
*
KOHLER’S
Suits Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR i
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry t W. Grand S»i. Elliabelh.N.J.
mm
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italian
Foodi. All foods coolied
per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIOINAL
OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. traffic Circle Facilities
DAvli 7.0800 COCKTAIL LOUNnt
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
For Reiervation, Coll COlfox I-4J4Z - Route 17, Poromue, N. J.
“™1? a" 1 at the Bergen Catholic commencement
hpr nf ~ *-
17, A
,
rchblsho P Boland chats with Edwin Keel, top-ranking mem-ber of the graduating class. At left is Brother E. D. McKenna, F.S.C.H., principal
and at right, Msgr. John E. McHenry, pastor of Our Lady of Visitation, Parannis,’
Edwin’s home parish.
Bribery Newest
Polish Weapon
LONDON (RNS) Polish com-
munist officials have intensified
a campaign to persuade Catho-
lic parents to withdraw requests
for religious instructions for their
children, according to reports re-
ceived hero by Polish exiles.
They said that the Polish Polit-
buro issued a secret circular to
all local Communist Party lead-
ers asking them to renew person-
al visits to parents who have re-
quested religious training for chil-
ren.
Parents are being offered var-
ious incentives to withdraw their
requests, such as lower taxes and
hard-to-get commodities.
Evening Seminary
BRUSSELS (NC) Cardinal
van Rocy of Malines has started
evening seminary classes to per-
mit young men wiih vocations to
start their training for the priest-
hood without at once giving up
their earlietj careers.
Summer School Planned
For Speech Disorders
NEWARK —A summer school
for children with speech disor-
ders and hearing difficulties will
be conducted by the Office of
Special Education of the Arch-
diocese of Newark at three
schools in Bergen and Essex
Counties.
Rev. John P. Hourihan an-
nounced that the classes will be-
gin on June 28 at St. Francis
Xavier, Newark; Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, and St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood. It is limit-
ed to two counties as the first
phase of a pilot project and, after
results have been studied and
evaluated, programs will be plan-
ned for areas in the four coun-
ties of the archdiocese.
The program will be conducted
under auspices of the Mt. Carmel
Guild of which Msgr. Joseph A.
Dooling is archdiocesan director,
and Father Hourihan is director
for the deaf.
The classes are for children
with mild or moderate speech
and hearing problems which lend
themselves to an intensive but
short duration type of instruction.
The following will be considered:
articulation difficulties (such as
lisp), baby talk, stuttering, voice
problems, cleft palate speech
and hard of hearing.
‘‘lt is our sincere wish," Fa-
ther Hourihan said, "to help all
parochial school children with
speech and hearing handicaps in
full realization of the limitations
of our present program, hut it is
through such efforts as the sum-
mer speech and hearing program
that we can provide the qualified
professional speech services to
those children who will benefit
greatly from such help.”
The schools will be staffed
with therapists who meet the re-
quirements of the American
Speech and Hearing Association.
These will be under the super-
vision of Dr. Michael Marge,
speech pathologist, who is direc-
tor of speech services for the
Mt. Carmel Guild.
Missioner Proposed
For Statuary Hall
WASHINGTON (NC)-The two
Congressmen from Arizona have
introduced resolutions to have a
statue of Rev. Euschio Kino,
S. J., pioneer missionary of the
Southwest, placed in Statuary
Hall in the U. S. Capitol.
ST. HOMOBONUS is patron of
tailors.
LODI LEADERS: Kathleen O'Boyle, wno received
highest honors at the commencement exercises of Im-
maculate Conception, Lodi, on June 16, kisses Arch-
bishop Boland’s rings while receiving one of her
awards.
Places
The Cleveland Diocese has an
nouneed a long-range plan to
j build or enlarge Catholic schools
in 17 areas.
John Carroll University in Ohio
will open an Institute for Soviet
and East European Studies in the
fall.
Establishment of a Catholic
interracial Council in Stark
County, Ohio, has been approved
by Youngstown diocesan officials.
The National Association of
Catholic Alumni Clubs will hold
its second annual convention at
Grand Teton National Park in
Wyoming Aug. 21-25.
M In a renewed surge of terror-
l ism in Cameroun a priests’ house
has been vandalized and a group
of Sisters has been given special
police protection as the result of
threats of violence.
! Asa result of the li.S. So-
il preme (.’curt's recent decision on
Sunday sales laws the North
Carolina legislature is consider
| ing adoption of such a law.
The Catholic Welfare Organiza-
tion in Tanganyika plans to open
a branch office in Europe to es-
tablish closer contact with
Church and secular organizations
[there.
Study Existence
Of Blight in Area
Sought by Seton
NEWARK Evidence regarding the existence of
blight on land sought by Seton Hall University for con-
struction of anew downtown campus as part of a federally-
supported redevelopment project was presented at a pub-
lic hearing here.
The hearing was conducted by
the Central Planning Board. It
was concerned with an area be-
tween the main business district
and the Passaic River and Penn-
sylvania Railroad.
A commercial concern has
made a proposal to develop the
property south of the land in
which Seton Hall is interested.
Called the Penn Plaza project, it
envisages the construction of
SIOO-million worth of middle-in-
come housing and business of-
fices.
1 A DECLARATION of blight
by the Central Planning Board,
and subsequent approval of the
declaration by the City Council,
is necessary before redevelop-
ment projects can qualify for fed-
eral funds under Title I of the
Housing Law.
Title I provides that the fed-
eral government will cover two-
thirds of the loss incurred by
cities in buying and clearing
slum land which is later sold at
marked-down prices to private
developers.
Application of the funds to
projects in which sectarian insti-
tutions act as redevelopers has
been upheld on many occasions.
From Seton Hall's point of view
the most important were federal
court decisions upholding the par-
ticipation of Fordham Universi-
ty and St. Louis University in re-
i development projects in New
and St. Louis.
EVIDENCE OF blight at the
hearing here was presented by
the Newark Housing Authority.
The NHA acts as the city’s rede-
velopment agency.
According to Alfred J. Walker,
the agency's development direc-
tor, 81% of the residential build-
ings in the project areas are sub-
standard. He also said that the
average age for all structures in
the two areas is close to 60 years
and that in one block the average i
age of the buildings was 100-
years.
Also speaking at the hearing
was Louis Danzig, executive di-
rector of the housing authority,
lie reminded the planning board
that the federal government has
tentatively reserved $-1 million for
the Seton Hall project and slight-
ly more than that for the Penn
Plaza plan.
IF THESETON HALL proposal
is accepted, the university plans
to relocate its law school and
university college in the area.
Those schools are now housed in
reconverted office buildings on
Clinton St.
The new campus would provide
accommodations for approxi-
mately 10,000 students. It would
encompass the Chancery Office
and St. John’s Church, neither of
which would be demolished in the
redevelopment process.
Present plans for the campus
call for realignment of McCarter
Highway and Mulberry St., two
key artieries which now bisect
the area sought by Seton Hall.
Mulberry St., which now runs in
front of the Chancery Office,
would be moved to the rear to
connect with Broad St. McCarter
Highway would be elevated and
shifted closer to Pennsylvania
Station, from where it would
parallel the Passaic River for a
short distance before picking up
the route it now travels at Say-
brook Place.
THIS REALIGNMENT has
been suggested by two Newark
engineering and consulting firms.
It is subject to review by the Bu-
reau of Public Roads in Wash-
ington.
According to Danzig, his agen-
cy will be able to start property
acquisition once the project has
passed the City Council. Barring
unforseen developments, he esti-
mates that it would be possible
for Seton Hall to start construc-
tion on the new campus by next
spring.
French Academy
Picks Cardinal
; PARIS (NC) Eugene Cardi-
nal Tisserant, dean of the Sa-
cred College of Cardinals and an
internationally known oriental
scholar, was elected a member
of the French Academy, making
him one of France’s "Forty Im-
mortals."
Cardinal Tisserant, librarian
and archivist of the Holy Roman
Church, is the first Cardinal elect-
ed to one of France's most elite
groups in this century. The
French Academy was founded by
Cardinal Richelieu In 1635, and
more than a dozen other Cardi-
nals have been elected members
in its history.
Cardinal Tisserant’s election
look place a week after the elec-
tion of Jean Guitton, professor of
philosophy at the Sorbonne and
a highly respected Catholic writ-
er.
Teachers Training
SANTIAGO, Chile (NC)—Fifty-
four teachers have enrolled in an
intensive six-month course here
designed to qualify them to serve
as directors of religious educa-
tion in their native lands.
AT GUIDANCE INSTITUTE: Archbishop Boland adjusts a crucifix at the dedica-
tion of the Mt. Carmel Guidance Institute at Ridgefield Park on June 17. At left is
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling. director of the Mt. Carmel Guild. The institute is the third
to be opened by the guild, the others being located in Newark and Jersey City.
Refuse to Comment
On ‘ Vision' Report
VISEU, Portugal (NC) Offi-
cials of the Viseu Diocese have
declined to comment on reports
of an “apparition” in a pine
wood near the village of V'inhal
on May 21.
Four children claimed to have
had the vision while guarding cat-
tle.
Rumors concerning the alleged
appearance varyingly identify-
ing it as “Our Lady” and as "St.
Philomena” have attracted
thousands of local people to the
scene.
Ex-KC Official
Dies in Canada
TORONTO, Ont. (NC)—John J.
Contway, 71, long active in work
for youth, died here June 9 after
a brief illness.
Mr. Contway was the director
of the Columbian Squires, a youth
activity of the Knights of Colum-
bus, with headquarters in New
Haven, Conn., from 1929 until
1954.
He was graduated from Ottawa
University in 1911 and received
his master’s degree from Notre
Danle University in 1926. He was
employed by the K. of C. su-
preme Council in 1924.
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter
of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc., to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
'
If you want the best
is the place
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Earn 4%
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
i con smn
and LOAN ASS'N
SH 2-681 S rATIRSON N I
SS 15 Years Experience Free Estimates £
“ TREE SURGEON
• - •Jr
81 HILLCREST AVE.
R. T. DAVIES
Tree Service For
the Economy Minded
Homeowner
PRUNING • SPRAYING
INSURED • REMOVALS
JE 8-7844
MORRISTOWN
.OK
TURNER pENCE CO.
150 State Highway 10, Hanover, N.J.
Rust resisting fences for all purposes
Chain link - Steel Picket - Rustic Wood - Industrial -
Institutional
- Residential - Swimming Pool Enclosures -
Tennis Court Enclosures - Baseball Backstops - Steel Flag
and Clothes Poles - Aluminum Color Weve for Beauty
and Privacy -Portable Dog Runs. Call for Free Estimate.
MArket 4-6789 or TUcker 7-1188
ASK FOR MR. MACK
JlualUu
Invites you to visit our showrooms, featuring
modern, contemporary & provincial furniture.
Also specializing in custom made furniture.
Our Location Saves You Money
3604-3610 NEW YORK AVE. UNION CITY N
UNion 7-1923
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
*" WESCO «•
RT. 10 EAST HANOVER
Rt. 23 & 46 TRAFFIC CIRCLE
MT. VIEW WAYNE
TU 7-9770 - CL 6-1484
r.
The All Netc
COPPER HOOD1
Ventures at Dinner
Monday to Friday 5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Famous
STEAK FOR TWO
Complete Dinner
regularly 5 4.95 per person
Your Wife Sweetheart or Mother
one half price
°"/.V 0,1e P ife nr Sweetheart or Mother
per person Please!
THE COPPER HOOD RESTAURANT
easy to reach via Rome 17 or 46
to Route 3 exit Park /! i t'one
NUMBER ONE PARK AVENUE WEbster 3-3332
LYNDHURST, N.J., ON THE RUTHERFORD LINE
Mndvrn Uniterm
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Manufacturer! of flnaaf name-bran*
quality headwear far tha
antlra family
AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
Factory Outlet 313 3rd Street
1 Block off Newark Ave.
Branch Outlet 44fSCommunlpay Aea.
Near Junction
JERSBY CITY Phene OL M3M
THE ONLY THOROUGH CLEANING
. . .
N
\\\l/// Washes AwAy DEEP DOWN DIRT!
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INSURED STORAGE • EXPERT REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS
HE 5-6600 • LO 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY
REROEN COUNTY
WALL TO WALL CARPET SHAMPOOED ON PREMISES
VJTJr JffMMM M M ffilßßßKammaaaamaam-
McManus Elizabeth & Woodbridge OPEN EVENINGS
Iree delivery 'most anywhere . . . free pitrking
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II
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fmad&M,
ELIZABETH • WOODBRIDGE
STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE
now going on!
SAVE 30% to 60% ON
FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE
Don’t iniss this wonderful opportunity for special
savings on famous brands for your every room,
your every need. Remember—you save more when
you shop McManus Bros. . . where since 1880
prices have always been lower—Quality considered.
'‘One of l nion County's Largest Furniture Stores”
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. Jersey Street, EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy 9 at King Geo. Rd., VA6-4700
Challenge to a Mayor
ri#
„Aftef decades of commission rule, Jersey
recent^
l ,elected a new mayor under the
ment
adopted ma y° r-council form of govern-
Agitatlon has long been underway to fash-
ioa anew image of the 300-year-old city; inter-
TLTIu
ad
Yan ?es alon8 these lines took place dur-
ing the elections the citizens chose their first
mayor of Italian extraction, their first Negro
-councilman, their firSt female in Cll >- govern-
Where the second largest city in the state
*°es here will be watc hcd with keen in-
xrest. No urban mayor faces an enviable task
tnese days because of the changing face of our
older cities. New elements of sharply contrast-
ing racial and national backgrounds, citizens of
diverse cultures have replaced long-time resi-
dents who have fled to the suburbs. The problem
ot integrating these heterogeneous groups into a
harmonious community poses a challenging and
sometimes frustrating situation, calling upon all
the tact, patience and skill of a city’s leaders,
t-he rights of minority bodies must not only be
recognized but advanced through education
through recognition of merit when deserved,
through the realization of man’s basic brother-
hood. Only in this way can our cosmopolitan
cities avoid changing into concrete jungles in
the future.
-
Tbo new mayor of Jersey City takes office
in critical times. People have exited from the
city in droves because of a nation-wide trend
to suburbia; industry has by-passed the city be-
cause no one has encouraged it to stay. A
dreary, deserted harborside, shuttered factories,
empty homes stand as gaunt reminders of what
happened because nobody renovated, nobody re-
paired, nobody cared. Old-timers have long since
left nobody remains to aid a distressed city
except strangers who live in but do not love the
streets and buildings and parks left to their kceD-
ing.
*
This is not an altogether exaggerated pic-
ture of the downtown area where hlight has
struck who can say it will stop there? The
problem of urban rehabilitation and renewal
presses for instant action on the part of the new
government.
The Catholic Church, which numbers many
thousands in its 29 Jersey City parishes, has
resolutely held the line when others gave up in
despair in the city. She has opened her doors
wide to the Negro and Spanish-speaking res-
idents; they are welcomed and encouraged to
attend her churches and schools because the
Church realizes that the path to integration will
be smoother if all races and nationalities arc
filled with the love of God that flows from the
altar and the religious classroom.
The Church has sparked rehabilitation and
renewal through a constant program of remodel-
">* and expansion of her parish facilities. She
lightens the drag of the tax bill by operating her
own elementary and secondary schools. She has
even gone beyond the call of duty through the
Priests Committee for Downtown Rehabilitation
a desperate effort on the part of the local
clergy to shock city officials into doing their own
duty for the welfare of the city and the benefit
of the taxpayers.
Again Jersey City has chosen a Catholic
mayor and a predominately Catholic council.
This group can not only fashion anew city
image, but also create a more attractive picture
of the Catholic politician. The Catholic official
takes his oath fortified by a splendid set of guid-
ing principles. He realizes that all authority is
from God, not from a political boss, that he was
elected to office by the people, not by a shadowy
machine, that it is his job to bring God down into
the marketplace, into the city hall. He is not in of-
fice primarily to feather his own nest or take
care of the boys around him he is rather, a
servant of God and of the people.
Admittedly, this is the idealistic way of look-
ing at politics; in too many cities, for too long,
ethical and religious concepts have been banned
from council chambers the time to give them
a good, sincere try is long overdue
We congratulate Mayor-Elect Thomas
Gangemi; we wish him success personally, and
we wish him every success for the sake of a re-
newed Jersey City.
Victory for Americanism
The United States Supremo Court In Its
recent decision by a 5-4 vote sustained that part
of the 1950 Internal Security Act requiring com-
munist “action" groups to register with the De-
partment of Justice and upheld the constitution-
ality of the Smith Act provision which makes it
a crime to be an active and knowing member of
a group advocating violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment.
For the preceding 10 years there has been
much litigation over this issue. It has been the
.subject of much debate in and out of the courts.
The Communist Party of America has violently
opposed the provisions of the McCarren Act and
,even now, after our Supremo Court has decided
the issue, it has pledged its continued opposition
and is mustering its forces to fight the rulin'*
of the court.
*
At long last our Supreme Court is recogniz-
ing communism for what it is. Its avowed pur-
pose is the conquest of the world to the way of.life proposed by Karl Marx. In the year 1961 we
.in America have watched the onward march of
communism in the world. We have seen one
country after another fall victim to its allure-
ments and false promises. Iron curtains and bam-
• boo curtains have fallen around many nations
In our own hemisphere we hear and know that
. communism is making serious inroads and is be-
coming a serious threat to our American way
of life.
It is a well-known fact that the success of
communism has been achieved by infiltration and
subversion. Many nations, having low standards
of living and unable to better themselves, have
fallen victims to the materialistic promises of a
communist idealism. Like an asp in the bosom,
it eats its way into the soul of a nation. Even-
tually the unfulfilled promise of material ad-
vantages of a communist way of life brings about
the loss of the natural rights of man.
Now that our Supreme Court has defined and
spoken, it is up to the Department of Justice
to carry on its work in the'enforcement of the
law of the land. Our Supreme Court has now de-
fined for the country the areas of subversive
activity.
The battleground is America. The weapon is
the law of the land. The soldiers in this struggle
will be the Department of Justice which will
have to see to it that the law is observed and
that our country is protected against the attempt
of a foreign power to subvert the people of our
country. We congratulate our Supreme Court in
its decision. It was long in coming. Now that 1
we have it we can feel a greater security in the
great heritage we possess of a land of the free,
and a home of the brave.
More Than Games
Within two weeks the archdiocesan vacation
. school program will begin. It Is a program that
has been extraordinarily successful. It has been
successful because of its purposes, its personnel
. and because of the parents who have cooperated
»by sending their children to these schools.
! Contrary to common opinion, the vacation
' schools were not organized just to keep children
off the streets during the months of summer
They were not organized as a sort of day nurseryto give mothers and fathers more freedom to
move about. They were organized to provide a
Ume and place where children might learn and
do Learn those things which are vital for their
salvation and do those things which develop their
native abilities.
In the one short month during which the va-
cation schools operate, the children are taught
* great deal about their Faith. They learn by
example that prayer is an essential part of every
human undertaking. They begin to understand
m a very simple way, the ancient combination
of prayer and work" by which all Catholics
should bo motivated. Thero is an integration of
the Mass, and catechism, group participation in
crafts and games and field trips which develop
immeasurably the students who participate.
Thero is always the danger of complete stop-
page of the educational activity of tho child at
the end of June. A vacuum too frequently is
created by' the cessation and in that vacuum
strange forces begin to work. With the disap-
pearance of the daily appeal to discipline and
learning, the child is likely to yield to other ap-
peals, dangerous and destructive. It is to pre-
vent the formation of this vacuum, it is to pre-
sent the child from dissipating his energies in
folly or fruitless activity that the vacation
schools have been created. They have been
staffed by professional teachers, priests and
seminarians who seek constantly to give inspira-
tion as well as information to the children in
their charge.
Indeed, it is not unreasonable to hope that
in some instances the vacation schools will be-
come vocation schools. With the example of the
priests and the seminarians and the nuns before
them, with the opportunity to live in daily con-
tact with those who have consecrated themselves
to God, it is more than possible that a number
of the hoys and girls will find themselves at*
track'd to the religious life. Our vacation schools
make quite an offer then. Here is not just a
summer playground; here is not just a swim club
or a baseball league. Here in our vacation schools
are recreation and learning, inspiration as well
as information. It is an opportunity parents would
do well to grasp.
Guest Editorial
Freedom Riders
Don’t disturb us with tho facts; we have our
own theory on the Freedom Riders.
Don't argue with us either. Maybe those
youngsters did cause more harm than good by
invading tho segregated rest rooms in the Mont-
gomery and Jackson bus stations. Ilut to tell them
so would be about as helpful as Marie Antoi-
nette’s unfortunate "Let them cat cake."
Any argument over the prudence of the tech-
nique employed by the Freedom Riders must re-
main purely academic, for they are going to use
it again, again and again.
There is a revolution going on right under
our noses; it is bloodless so far, but none the
less it is a revolution.
About the most sensible reaction to it that
we have come upon was that a faculty member
of a Catholic university in New Orleans who is
reported in this week’s issue of America as say-
ing: "Thank God, these youngsters aren’t throw-
ing bombs."
The America report from a correspondent
in New Orleans gave a much needed insight into
how young Negroes are thinking. Negro univer-
sity students were of one mind on the Freedom
Riders: "How much longer do we have to wait
to be treated as human beings?"
When the reporter asked whether the explo-
sion in Africa affected them, he got the reply:
"Of course. At last we could feel that we didn’t
have to have white blood to want freedom and
even to die for it." u
One student who had been jailed for taking
part in a sit-in and beaten by an Alabama mob
told him: "I don't want to get killed, but I will
go on protesting even if it does mean 1 get
killed." llis buddy nodded and added: "We
don’t want freedom in 1963. We want it m 1961."
That is not exceptional. That is the way the
Negro is thinking today—as anyone knows who
reads the Negro press or converses honestly and
openly with Negroes under 50.
The American Negro has been deeply af-
fected by what President Kennedy calls the great-
est revolution of all time. He now identifies him-
self with the world-wide rebellion of the colored
races against the white man's dominion and
arrogance.
We can be grateful that the rebellion here in
this country has taken the form of Ghandian non-
violent resistance. And the Negro can be excused
for being bewildered when whites accuse him of
imprudence for acting in this way The
Criterion Indianapolis.
Removing the Mask
Man and Wife May Argue
But They Are Still One
By Frank J. Sheed
When a man and a woman 1
acrce to be husband and wife,I
God makes them so. They are no
longer two, but in the very center
of their being they arc one. They
are more closely related to cacii
other than a
father to his
son.
But fathers,
and sons do not
always get
along well to-
gether. Neither
do husbands
and wives. I
They are one ini
the center oP
their being, by God's making. But,
that this oneness shall spread to
include the whole of their lives, 1
their ideas and feelings and dc
sires and decisions for example
that must be their own work.
God’s grace will aid them, but
they must do it themselves.
THEY DO NOT always suc-
ceed, sometimes one wonders if
they even try. A particular cou-
ple may differ continually two
egos arming for battle, or one
trying hard for unity, and the
other betraying their union, Un-
love they began with may freeze
into indifference or boil into
hatred.
But they are Ktill one, made
to by God. If life together be-
comes wholly unbearable, they
may live apart. But they are
still one, and neither can mar-
ry again In the other’* life-
time. I'nless at the time of
their marriage they had wished
to be husband and wife, God
would not have made them so.
But they wished it, and God
took them at their wish.
To many a harassed man or
woman it all sounds like a trap
set for them by nature. Nature
wanted children, and it used their
emotional attraction for each oth-
er to bind them for life. But one
only has to substitute the word
"God” for the word "nature" in
that sentence to see how idiotic
it is. God does not set traps for
us, lie never merely makes a
convenience of us. If we serve
His purposes then we personally
are the gainers.
Wf, CAN SEE it in this par-
ticular matter. In the marriage
union the personality of each sex
finds its completion for in each
sex there is an incompleteness
which is filled for some by the
direct union of tho will with God
in virginity, but for most by a
union with a member of the other
sex in marriage: by tho fault of
one or both partners, this comple-
tion of personality may not be
achieved but they will never
achieve it outside marriage.
In marriage, too, indeed only
In marriage, is sex wholly it-
self; for only there Is it no
merephysical union, but a phy-
sical union expressing a union
of the whole personality, of the
whole life together. The man
who seeks sexual pleasure alone
never approaches the full ex-
perience of its glory. Itemem-
ber that in itself sex is glorious.
Men can degrade It, as they
can degrade anything; there Is
nothing so sacred that men
cannot profane It.
Man, we have seen, is sacred I
because he is made in God's <
image; yet there seems to he no
limit to man's power of profan-
ing oilier men, profaning him j
self most of all. Sex is sacred
because it enables men to take
part in the creative work of God
an essential part, since with-
out it God will not create new
life. Procreation is procreation.!
a sort of deputy creation.
I BECAUSE SEX was given man
1 in order that the race might be
J continued, the use of it outside
1 marriage must always be wrong,
for only within marriage, as we
have seen, is the newborn child
properly cared for and brought
to his true maturity.
Within the state of mar-
riage, the act must always be it-
self, not perverted or mutilated
or frustrated by any of the in-
genious tricks which have been
invented to separate its pleasure
'from its purpose.
It happens often enough in
j marriage that conception is im-
I possible, either for the whole
period of the marriage or for
considerable periods within it;
I >ct the marriage act is not
only permissible but right. I
Quite apart from impossibility,
there arc regularly recurring
times when conception is at
least improbable: and Pope
Pius XII has stated that for
good reason a husband and wife
may confine the marriage act
to such limes.
Yet even then it serves chil-
dren. It serves children already
I horn of the marriage, by making
the marriage a firmer and more
loving thing. Even when, by rea-
son for instance of age, no chil-
dren have been or will be born,)
it still serves, by adding one|
more healthy happy marriage to
make its contribution to the
health and happiness of the whole
institution of marriage.
Court’s Decisions
Upset Communists
By Louis F. Budenz
If official communist expres-
sions around the Vienna confer-
ence and on the two anti-Red Su-
preme Court majority decisions
are to be taken seriously —and
we know that such utterances
are regarded as
“guides to ac-
tion" wc
Americans
arc
on the thresh-
old of anew
and strenuous
era.
Marking this I
The Worker of I
June It bristles!
with castigation!
of the Supreme Court as “Hitler-
ite" and the U. S. Government as
guilty of "neo colonialism." Even
the aid which we pour out to cer-
certain,nations is condemned as
"an attempt to gain the usual im-
perialist aims the subjugation,
exploitation, and oppression of
I the ncwly-frcc nations."
SUCH A VIEW has been ac-
centuated by all the current com-
munist documents. Even as
Khrushchev was on his way to
Vienna to meet President Ken-
nedy, the World Marxist Review
was stirring up the comrades
against us with the following
thought;
“Victory can be won only In
struggle against the imperialist
bourgeoisie. This is a ruthless
and experienced enemy, but the
working class enjoys the ad-
vantage of having the masses,
the overwhelming majorhy of
mankind, on its side."
Now, the chief representative of
"the imperialist bourgeoisie” is
the U. S. Government, cvc.y
move by that government for its
own defense being pictured as an
act of evil. And in order that the
method which the Kremlin is re-
sorting to against "the imperial-
ist bourgeoisie" might be under-
stood, there was constant refer-
ence to- such definitions of
"peaceful coexistence" as given
first by Khrushchev and repeated
by James Jackson, editor of The
Worker, in Political Affairs. That
definition, justifying careful
study, runs as follows:
"Peaceful coexistence signifies
broadening and developing the
class struggle in the forms most
effective and expedient from the
standpoint of the working class
and all other working people."
Since the Communist Parties of
the world are "the parties of the
working class," this strange
"peaceful coexistence" which ac-
tually means constant small wars
and other upheavals, leads on to
"revolutionary results” and to
the establishment of socialism.
IN THIS SETTING, where the
hopes of mankind are represent-
ed as depending upon communist
victories everywhere, it is not
surprising to observe the ex-
plosions against the Supreme
Court for its recent decisions
hampering the activities of the
communists in this country. In
the very first sentence on the
very first page of June 11 Work-
er, we get an inkling of the
methods to be used to defeat
these decisions. We read:
"When the Supreme Court
convened last Monday five of
its members betrayed their
sworn duty to uphold the Con-
stitution. They surrendered to
the pressures of the reactionary
cliques in the nation who are
striving to incite anew Mc-
Carthyite period and to trample
the swelling movement of the
Negro people for freedom . ..
"While ostensibly aimed at
communists, these decisions peril
every fighter for peace, every
Negro demanding his rights,
every worker seeking an increas-
ing share of the fruits of his
labor."
THIS GIVES us a key to what
Ithe communists will urge against
•he Supreme Court decisions:
That freedom cannot defend it-
self against those dedicated to
the destruction of freedom, be-
! cause any penalty on the commu-
j nists is a penalty on all of us.
IThis is wrong-headed argument.
: as experience has proved.
In 19-10, under the Voorhis Act,
the communists were compelled
to register ns members of the
Communist International. They
then contended that trade union-
ists, Catholics, and everyone else
witli international connections
would be harrassed likewise. This
was not true at all, as these other
groups were not agents of a for-
eign power. The communists
themselves escaped the Voorhis
Act by technically withdrawing
from the Communist Internation-
al, although expressing devotion
to it and to “Comrade Stalin."
But the communists let us
know what is the real score to-
day when they put the blame
on President Kennedy for this
Supreme Court action by de-
daring that he prepared for it
with "the creation of an anti-
communist hysteria to hide the
imperialist actions against
Cuba, I.aos, and other nations."
Thus the link is forged by
which the Kremlin’s agents seek
to make the world believe that
every American move is an act
of aggression. Can we not turn
the tables by raising the question
of liberation of Hungary, Po-
land, and other forgotten peo-
ples?
THE QUESTION BOX
Rer. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rer. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answer in this column, or to Question Box
Editors, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. On Sundays my husband
and I usually count on an ex-
tra 20 minutes until the priest
reaches the Communion time
of the Mass. This allows us to
have our coffee as late as 40
minutes before Mass begins.
However, every so often either
the Mass is shorter or the priest
Is faster and we find ourselves
a few minutes short of the one
hour fast before Communion.
My husband says the hour can
be reckoned approximately and
besides our intentions were
pood, and that we can still re-
ceive Communion in such a
circumstance. I am doubtful.
Could you clarify?
A. You are perfectly correct
in availing yourself of the ex-
tra 20 minutes between the be-
ginning of Mass and Communion
time (even though the priest
must compute his fast from the
time Mass begins). But your hus-
band s opinion is not accurate
with regard to how the one hour
minimum fast from non-alcoholic
liquids is computed.
The Eucharistic fast law of the
Church does not admit of ap-
proximations, and breaking the
fast is not a matter of good or
had intentions but solely of the
fact of whether or not food or
drink were taken beyond the per-
missible time. The one hour
minimum in this case is com-
puted exactly (60 full minutes,
no less) and not morally (60 min-
utes, give or take a few). This
exactitude obtains even in the
case of an honest miscalculation
of when Communion will be dis-
tributed.
Thus, your precision timing is
done at the risk of not being
able to receive Holy Communion
if the full hour has not passed
The way to avoid all difficulty is,
of course, to allow yourselves at
least a five or 10 minute leeway
to cover the possibility of a
shorter Mass" or a "faster
priest.”
Q. Our Faith tells us that sin
and death and all the evils that
lead men to sin and death take
their origin ultimately from the
sin of our first parents. I have
often wondered why the All-
Good and All-Powerful God al-
lowed Adam and Eve to sin in
Mew of such tragic conse-
quences for all mankind.
A. This difficulty is partially
solved by realizing the inestim-
able value which God places upon
human freedom in response to
His invitation to live in the divine
friendship. St. Thomas Aquinas
points out that the same good
God Who knew from all eternity
that Adam would sin also knew
that Adam was endowed with the
precious gift of free will which,
aided by grace, could have re-
sisted the temptation and avoided
sin. God wanted free, not auto-
mated, personal friendship with
man, and had, as it were, such
respect for the dignity of free hu-
man nature that He deigned it
better to permit the abuse of free-
dom than to take away the gift.
But a full clarification of this
point requires an answer to an-
other question: Why didn’t God
give Adam a grace which was ef-
ficacious enough to conquer
temptation and which at th*
same time would leave his free-
dom intact?
The ultimate response to this
question is also found in the
teaching of St. Thomas: God per-
mits the evil of sin only to draw
a good from evil, a good greater
than sin is evil. The good on ac-
count of which God permitted the
original sin is the redemption of
the human race through Christ
crucified. This is a good infinitely
i greater than the evil of sin is
i evil. The world in which the
i Cross of Christ was raised is bet-
ter than the world would have
i !,c en 'f Adam had not sinned. The
| paradise where the elect in Christ
will eternally rejoice in having
fought and conquered sin and
death with Him will be infinitely
more beautiful than the paradise
which would have been if the
sons of Adam had remained in-
nocent.
This truth is beautifully ex-
pressed in the Holy. Saturday
“Exultet” in which the “happy
fault" of Adam is celebrated as
having brought such a Redeem-
er.
Q- Is the scientific tenet that
the first molecule of protein
(nr whatever the first element
of a living organism is) was
constituted in its first origin
through spontaneous generation
contrary in any way to our
faith in God the Creator of ail
things?
A. As far as we know, many
scientists are of the opinion that
the spontaneous Generation of the
first element of a living organ-
ism is impossible. On the basis
of this scientific supposition, the
origin of life is often presented
as an argument for the existence
of God, the Life-giver.
However, the contrary scientif-
ic hypothesis, according to which
a special combination of many
factors resulted in the spontan-
eous generation of the first living
is in no way contrary to
our Faith. For, even in this sup-
position, the existence of the
Creator Who directs all secon-
dary causes to their proper end,
is no less certain: in fact, under
certain aspects, it appears more
necessary!
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The years have made many changes in Mr. O’Brien
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God for the many blessings of the day.
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Letters to the Editor
, {TbeAdvoeat* u>dto*ut Utfn'fO tb» Editor, for publication'
Sees School Aid
'Too Costly'
Gertrude A. Heiser,
East Orange.
Editor:
After recently reading of so
many persons interested in hav-
ing federal aid given to private
educational institutions, and by
your recent editorial cartoon, I
cannot help but write to you in
opposition to such aid. For while
it might be “aid” in a financial
way, I think its cost in other,
more important ways would be
very dear indeed.
Both my husband and I have
been educated in Catholic schools
through college, and it is one of
our most cherished blessings, and
with God’s help cur three little
ones, and all others yet to come,
will also be so educated. So it is
not without sympathy for Catho-
lic education that I write, for I
have also taught in the parochial
school system.
We Catholics are carrying a
double tax burden by supporting
public as well as Catholic schools.
This is true, but putting a great-
er burden on the government to
help the private .schools, is only
taking more money by taxation
to help support the parochial
schools, and we’d still hear as
much of a financial burden for
teachers, salaries, more build-
ings, equipment and so forth.
Granted, much is to he de-
sired in greater benefits and for
teachers’ salaries, hut those of
us who have taught in a Catholic
school, would do it again, and
give the same devoted service to
the education and character
training of the souls in our juris-
diction, despite the material in-
sufficiencies.
And, where there is government
aid, there follow government
controls and regulations. Why
should our school system be sub-
jected to such controls when it
has seen the test of time and
labor, and has grown so well
these pasl decades? Federal aid
won’t eradicate the problem of
not enough buildings, not enough
vocations, or not enough lay
teachers.
Perhaps we Catholics might
learn to have a little more con-|
fidence in Christ, Who has said
that He will be with us “all days
even to the consummation of the
world.” Perhaps we very fortun-
ate American Catholics are too
willing to “let the government do
it.’!
Whether Catholic education is
to be fulfilled in the school or
not, the home should be the true
place of education, and our
schools the supplement and ful-
fillment of our beliefs. To my
mind it is a great injustice to
our parochial system, and to our
children, to imperil its survival
by having a government-influ-
enced Catholic school system.
Let us learn to sacrifice for
what we love, and to love the
freedom of our Catholic school
system.
Rosaries From
30 Jersey Towns
Mrs. C.S. King,
2301 E. Bradford Ave.,
Milwaukee, wis.
Editor:
This is to thank you for putting
the notice in your fine paper
about my collecting and mending
Rosaries for the missions. I have
found out since that so many ask
you for the same favor that I
wouldn't have had the courage to
make the request if I had known.
I have had packages from 30
towns in New Jersey which shows
your paper gets around and also
that there arc many Catholics in
your state. It is a peculiar thing
to me that I have had packags
from 32 of the 50 states but al-
most none from the South.
You have found out, long ere
this, that if you give anything to
a beggar he will he back, so I
am hoping you will find a little
space to tell your readers I am
very grateful for what they have
sent me as some of them do not
send a return address so I can
thank them individually. It would
make a chance for my address to
appear again for the benefit of
those who “intended to send that
woman some Rosarios but forgot
to keep the address.”
Thank you again, very sincere-
ly, and success and good fortune
to you and your paper.
Attire for Church
On Summer Days
Editor:
Once again we have arrived
at that season when we shall be
wearing lighter clothing in keep-
ing with warm weather. But ton
many of us have fallen into the
habit of appearing in church in
attire that would be more suit-
[able on the beach or the tennis
■ court.
Out of the vast area of time
allotted to each of us, we give a
tiny particle to attendance at
church, and it would seem that
during that short time we could
dress in a manner that would not
be offensive to Our Lord in the
Blessed Sacrament.
The example the Catholic adult
gives under these circumstances
is tremendous. It should be kept
in mind.
Name and address withheld.
Worker, Employer
Restraint Possible
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
! The new administration has
marie a number of urgent pleas
to labor and management to ex-
jcrcise voluntary restraint in set-
ting wages and prices. The Wall
j Street Journal takes a very dim j
view of this.
“Well, it sure
sounds nice, all
this voluntary
restraint,” the
Journal editori-
alized on June
9, but then went
on to say that
"the main busi-
ness of unions
is making good I
wages and that the main business 1
of management is making good
money both restrained by the
self-enforcing disciplines of the
free market." •
THE JOURNAL characterizes
this as a “practical and time-
tested argument." The churches,
on the other hand, have long
1 since rejected it as an impracti-
cal fallacy and a rather danger-
ous one at that.
j The position of the Catholic
Church, as outlined in the social
encyclicals of recent Popes, is
summarized as follows in anew
ibook by two French Jesuits:
"If competition is not kept
within just limits, it becomes
transformed into a battle, more
or less violent, for the greatest
possible gain. Such competition
makes those who participate in
it slaves of that which they
seek: they cease to want legiti-
mate satisfaction of legitimate
needs, but think only of maxi-
mum profit.
! "It is not competition, but so-
cial justice and social charity,
which ought to regulate all eco-
nomic relations, including those
of exchange. In other words, the
economy ought not to be reduced
jto a disintegrated mass of indi-
| viduals, each in pursuit of his
greatest possible profit and indi-
| vidual advantage. It must not be
itbought of as a field of battle. On
the contrary, it constitutes an or-
ganic unity, a true social life.”
(Jean-Yves Calvcz, S.J. and J.
Perrin, S.J., “The Church and So-
ldo! Justice.”)
ALL OF THIS implies that la-
bor and management have an ob-
ligation to exercise a high degree
of discipline and self-restraint in
the setting of wages and prices.
Many American employers and
labor leaders are trying to fulfill
this obligation. There is obviously
room for a great deal of improve-
ment, but we seem to be moving
in the direction of a conscious
and systematic practice of the
virtue of social justice.
For example, recently the
Pittsburgh Building Trade
Council, representing a group
of craft unions, and Catranel,
Inc., developer of residential
areas, signed a pact which au-
thorizes a number of cost-cut-
ting,methods and bars strikes.
They were motivated by a de-
sire to provide good housing for
middle income families at rea-
sonable prices.
| This contract covers the con-
struction of some 1,400 homes in
|Catrancl's proposed East Hills
Iresidential area near Pittsburgh.
I Some of the key features of the
contract are:
| • The Pittsburgh Building
Trades Council guarantees that
there will be no work stoppages
over jurisdictional disputes.
• The council recognizes au-
tomation and industrialized
con-
struction methods and guarantees l
that there will be no resistance
to the use of new equipment and
new construction methods.
• The council authorizes the
builder "to hire labor wherever
available if unions are unable to
supply workers within 72 hours
after requested by the builder."
• The contract eliminates pre
mium pay for Saturday work that
is performed to make up for loss
of a full weekday because of in-
clement weather.
THIS IS the sort of cooperative
effort that the late Pope Pius XII
was calling for when, in an ad-
dress in 1549 to delegates from
the Internat)onal Labor Organiza-
tion, he stressed the social serv-
ice character of the building in-
dustry. .
“If the building industry,” he
said, “helps to turn modem in-
dustry toward production aimed
at satisfying the basic needs of
man. instead of allowing itself to
be governed by accidental price
movements, it will be deserving
of its title of a social service,
for it will have led the economy
itself away from the errors of a
misconceived competition to the
straight track of collaboration in
a truly social order.”
Intentions for July
The Holy Father's general
intention for July is:
That the time of leisure may
be used in accordance with
Ciod’s law and for promoting
health of mind and body.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship
of Prayer by the Pope is:
The appropriate adaptation
of ( atholic Action and similar
lay groups to local conditions
and needs.
Fr. Malatesta
To Be Ordained
In September
CHANTILLY, France Rev.
Fdward J. Malatesta, S.J., for-
merly of Paterson, will he or-
dained on Sept. 6 in the church
of St. l.cud d'Essercnt here by
Bishop Rene Stourm of Amiens.
Father Malatesta was born in
Paterson and received his ele-
mentary education at St. Joseph's
School there. He later moved to
California with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Malatesta!
where lie attended Los Gatos
Union High School and Rellar-
mine College Prep, San Jose.
In 1948, he entered Sacred
Heart Novitiate, Los Gatos, and
later studied at Gonzaga’s St.
Michael’s College. From 1955 to
1958, Father Malatesta taught at
St. Ignatius High School, San
Francisco, after which he began
theological studies.
Following his return to the
United States, Father Malatesta
will celebrate his First Solemn
Mass at St. Mary's Church, Los
Gatos.
Early Copy
Because of the July 4 holi-
day, the issue of The Advocate
for July fi will go to press one
day early. All local news and
pictures for that issue should
be in The Advocate office no
later than I p.m. on June 30.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts (or Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Copyright, 19GX. KC.WXX ifmn Gerriom
God Love You
Don’t Diet—Fast!
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen Propagation of the Faith.
What are some ways by which
we, in union with Our Lord, can
help redeem the people of Africa
and Asia?
The Scriptures have always
recommended fasting. Our Lord
fasted for 40
days and 40
nights. And not
because He
needed to do
penance. He
was fulfilling
what had been
prefigured both ■
by Moses and
by Elias who !
themselves fast- I
ed for periods of 40 days.
INDEED, many Old Testament
figures supported their prayers of
adoration and petition with fast-
ing. Esther and the Jews fasted
for three days before she went
before the king to intercede for
her people. Esdras proclaimed a
30-day fast for a safe journey.
When Nehemias learned that
Jerusalem was in ruins he fasted
and prayed to God.
This tradition was continued
throughout the New Testament.
There was fasting when it was
necessary to rhoose anew Apos-
tle and before the ordination of
priests.
It is important to note these
conditions concerning fasting:
• It need not he excessive.
• It must he done with love
of God.
• It must be in accordance
with one's circumstances of life.
Readers, stop dieting. Fast!
What is the difference between
the two? Materially, none. You
will lose Ift pounds either way.
But there is a spiritual differ-
ence which lies in the motiva-
tion. You diet to make your
body beautiful, if that is possi-
ble; you fast to make your soul
beautiful, which is always pos-
sible.
Food for thought: Why not lose
10 pounds by sending the Holy
Father the money you now spend
on snacks and sweets? But make
sure you are fasting and not
merely dieting. If we are to bring
Christ to Asia and Africa we
must first take away from our-
selves. DcprivcS'ourself for His
sake and then send your fasting-
savings to the Society for the
I GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. C.B.R.
jfor $5. “I am 83 years old and
mot able to work hard, but 1
| collected this donation by selling
Jaddress labels. Please use it to
help our missionaries buy food."
• • • to a third-grade catechism
class for $13.08. "This represents
pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters
and a few half-dollars sacrificed
for the poor children of the mis-
sion lands."
... to Lt. and Mrs.'
J.L.N.V. for $5O. "Every pay day
we put part of our pay in the
church envelope of our budget
book. This offering is what was
left after our parish obligations
had been met for the year. We
are simply returning to the Lord
a small part of what He has
given us.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. National
Director, Society for the Propa-
Ration of the Faith, 368 Fifth
Avo., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
nr Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
Msgr. keyes Post
Donatos for Cross
WEST NEW YORK _ The
Msgr. William A. Keyes Post,
CWV. has voted to make a $325
donation toward its pledge for
the steel cross which stands in
front of the new St. Joseph’s
High School.
The post plans a picnic to be
held on July 23 in Wyckoff. Bill
Speck is chairman.
AN ESTIMATED 5,100 Catholic
teachers, professional and busi-
ness men died of persecution in
Alhania in 1348 alone.
How to Help a Relative Solve
An Invalid Marriage Problem
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
My younger sister, a widow, recently married a Cath-
olic man before a justice of the peace. This man had been
married to a divorcee, but she is now dead. The couple
want therr marriage blessed by the Church, only they tell
us (ms has been refused. Are they living in sin? Must
they live all their lives this way? They both attend church
regularly.
have reason to be con-
cerned, Ralph, since the couple
arc either not telling the truth or
somebody gave them some false
information. Yes, they are “living
in sin," as you put it; they’re
clearly not
married, so I
don’t know
what else one
could call their
present status.
Of course they
arc probably
now rationaliz-
ing their cur-
rent situation
ay saying that
i they tried to get thetr marriage
blessed but were refused.
JUST FOR THE sake of the
record, they should be reminded
that they thought about getting
their marriage blessed after they
had attempted marriage before a
justice of the peace. At their age,
one can hardly regard this at-
tempt as the result of an adoles-
cent romantic infatuation from
which they later recovered. Their
action appears deliberate. They
i intend to live together if the
|Church will bless it, fine; if not,
well, they’ll just take their
j chances on a deathbed conver-
sion God will understand.
I have not analyzed their
present state of mind with any
desire to pass harsh judgment
upon them, for I do not know
how well instructed they may
be or how well they understand
what they have done. One point
is clear, however, they do not
take the Church’s marriage
laws very seriously, and since
the Church Is founded by Christ
to teach, rule, and dispense the
sacraments, they indicate that
they either don’t know very
much about their faith, or re-
ject it.
In any case, they need a good
deal of instruction if they are to
become sincere Catholics, and
that is the main point I have de-
sired to make. The man’s record
in particular shows that he is
cither ignorant in religious mat-
ters or indifferent. Merely going
through the marriage ceremony
won’t remedy such dispositions.
NOW TO THE marriage prob-
lem itself. The couple’s story sim-
ply does not add up correctly.
Either they arc seeking to excuse
their present status before friends
and relatives by saying they
tried to have a valid marriage
jceremony performed and were
| refused, or they are relying on
false information, or they mis-
understood or were unwilling to
fulfill the conditions required to
obtain permission for marriage
under the circumstances in which
they have placed themselves.
What should they do? Well,
Ralph, the first thin* to do is
to find out if they are telling
the truth, and from whom they
obtained their information.
They should then go to their
pastor about the case. How-
ever, if he was the one who
gave the refusal, they should
have recourse directly to the
marriage court of their local
chancery office. There they will
find competent canon lawyers
to handle their case.
I am presupposing, of course,
that the man in question docs not
have another marriage or two on
his record. Anyone who deals
with marriage cases in this coun-
try soon learns to withhold judg-
ment until all such possibilities
have been explored.
However, there is also the pos-
sibility that a case has been poor-
ly presented to a confessor or
counselor and the wrong answer
given. Catholics always have the
right to have direct recourse to
the chancery office, though the
normal channel is through their
pastor.
IS THERE ANYTHING further
you can do? Experience shows
that many couples under such cir-
cumstances tend to postpone do-
ing something about their
riage, either because they are
rather indifferent about it or fear
the reception they may receive
from .the clergy. You can be of
great help in urging them to pro-
ceed at once, perhaps even intro-
ducing them to your pastor or
some priest who might assist
them.
This couple need a good deal
of instruction concerning the
faith. If there are discussion or
family life groups available, try
to get them to join. Give them
some Catholic literature to
read. Maybe you could get
them to make a retreat by
pointing out that they need to
make anew start after messing
up their lives as they have.
Obviously, if you can get them
back to the sacraments, you will
have performed a great act of
charity, but in the long run, their
understanding and appreciation
of the faith must be deepened if
they are to lead truly Christian
lives. Without harping on the sub-
ject, perhaps you can help them
to see that there is more than a
mere legal technicality involved
in what they have done.
Fathers Reynolds, Collis
To Speak at Conference
YONKERS Rev. Roger A.
Reynolds, executive secretary of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine for the Archdiocese of
Newark, and Rev. Paul V. Col-
lis of Sacred Heart, Bloomfield,
will play leading roles at the
Third National Conference on
Convert Work, June 27-29, at St.
Joseph’s Seminary here.
Theme of the three-day pro-
gram will be "Mobilizing the
parish for convert work.” It is
sponsored by the Paulist In-
stitute for Religious Research
and the New York Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.
Father Reynolds will be chair-
man of a panel onJune 29 which
will discuss audio-visual aids in
convert work. Father Collis, who
directs the Catholic Information
Center in Bloomfield, will speak
on “Operation Telephone” at a
June 28 panel.
More than 200 priests will at-
tend the conference. It will for-
mally open with a luncheon on
June 27 at which Cardinal Spell-
man will welcome the delegates.
Tho conference Is under hi*
patronage.
In announcing the conference*
Rev. John J. Keating, C.S.P.,
director of the Paulist Institute,
pointed out that there are about
75 million Americans without
church affiliation. The majority
of these people, he noted, ara
basically religious and many of
them are seeking religiou*
identity. The conference will ex-
plore methods of approach and
instruction.
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Like a Movie?
Here ’s GoodFare
By William H. Mooring
If the summer vacations and
tiresome Tv replays whip up
your mood for more theater
shows, what is going that’s
good. There is no glut of family
and teenage fare, but I highly
recommend the
following:
“The Parent
Trap,” “The
Guns of Nava-
rone” and
“Misty,” all
excellent; and
"Francis of As-
sisi,” “Nikki”
as well as “The
Pleasure of Ilis
Company,” all good; and “Tam-
my Tell Mo True” and “Gidget
Goes Hawaiian,” all fairly good.
Other summer releases cater-
ing to a variety of tastes include:
"Raisin in the Sun,” "Romanoff
and Juliet,” “Ladies Man,” “Ab-
sent-Minded Professor,” “The
Trapp Family,” “Question 7,”
“The Alamo” and “Ben Ifur.”
WE ARE ALL alert, by now,
to the box-office racket of aim-
ing at your youngsters trashy,
imported “spectacles” with poor-
ly dubbed dialogue.
Smart young ticket-buyers no
longer wasto their money on such
items as “Morgan and the Pi-
rates,” “The Warrior Empress,”
"Bimbo the Great,” “The Mino-
taur” and “Pharoah’s Woman.”
As entertainment these imports
are poor; morally they are
worse.
Now we are getting a rash of
Hollywood productions in which
popular young players are used
to bait the teenage crowd. The
Legion of Decency recently has
drawn particular attention to sev-
eral such films which make
youthful immorality appear to be
the common and acceptable
thing. Typical instances are
“Parrish,” “The Right Ap-
proach,” “Love in a Goldfish
Bowl,” and “Look in Any Win-
dow.”
Parents and youths who do not
care to be “taken” might make
extra careful check of Legion
lists this vacation season.
Last Time I Saw Archie
Fair (Adults and Adolescents)
This U.S. service comedy by
William Bowers may have been
funny on paper; it fails to come
off on film. Failure possibly lies
with Robert Mitchum’s too stolid
delineation of a super “gold-
brieker” and his buddy's (Jack
Webb) too docile tolerance of
dirty (ricks. Both in turn may be
traceable to Jack Webb’s lack-
luster direction . . . and that's
the fact, ma’am! Occasional (but
too rare) flashes of genuine com-
edy are struck by barrack room
stereotypes. Nothing new is add-
ed until the hero-heel gets out
of.the forces, steps onhis buddy’s
neck to become a Hollywood
studio executive and finally ends
up with White House aspirations.
The Last Sunset
Fair (Objectionable in part)
On to the routine Western
theme about “sheriff-brings-in-
killcr,” writer Dalton Trumbo
and director Robert Aldrich have
tacked a distasteful climax. Kirk
Douglas, as ex-lover of Dorothy
Malone, falls in love with her
daughter (Carol Lynley), incest
threatens, a contrived suicide fol-
lows and is given an aura of
heroism. The picture ends on a
degrading down-beat.
Vocation Indulgences
A partial indulgehce ot 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostoiate for Voca-
tions for each act of charity
or piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Passionist Show,
Catholic Hour
Awarded Prizes
MINNEAPOLIS (NC) 'Gold-
en Bell Awards” were present-
ed by the Catholic Broadcasters
Association to the Catholic Hour
on both radio and TV and to the
Hour of the Crucified, radio show
which two New Jersey Passion-
ists help poducc.
A total of eight “Golden Bell
Awards” were awarded June 21
at the association’s annual con-
vention by Auxiliary Bishop John;
A. Donovan of Detroit, episcopal!
moderator.
Rev. Louis McCue, C.P., of|
Westfield is assistant director of
the Hour of the Crucified and
Rev. Kent Hummenie, C.0., of |
West Orange, a member of the j
show's staff. Director of the pro-
gram, chosen as the outstanding l
syndicated radio program, is
Rev. Fidclis Rice, C.P. The show
is produced in West Springfield,]
Mass.
The National Council of Catho-
lic Men received the award for
the Catholic Hour TV program.
“The War for Geoffrey Wilson,”
produced with NBC-TV.
NBC-TV was cited for the Cath-
olic Hour program, “The Living
Music of the Church,” produced
with the NCCM.
A special educational award
was presented to producers of
“The Life of Mother Seton,”
shown on WQED-TV, Pittsburgh.
Television
SUNDAY, JUNE JJ
8
„ a," 1
15) Face of World. Rev.
Robert I. Gannon, S.J.
9:30 a m. f4> -Talk About God.”
a m‘ “ Lamp t’nto My Feet.
Photo PMiy on Christian courtship
and marriage
10
a m. <4» Inquiry.
10:30 a m. <4> Look Up & Live.
‘Coventry Cycle Mystery JMays.
M
130 pm. »2> Catholic Hour
1 ;;J9 .1* r |V Frontiers of Faith,
Catholic t hurch and Labor."
SATURDAY, JULY 1
1145 a m. «I1) Christophers. "Science.
I orce for Good." Ed llorllhy.
Radio
SUNDAY, JUNE 25
8:11
a m. WNEW Sai-r.d Heart.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified
7 13 u rn. WNBC Hour of St. Fran-
-7.30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
l'"*0 «•■ ''°R -- Marian Theater.
J *
n
m "*A ' AM-h Mi—Sacred Heart
H jo a m. '' MC A— Ave Marin Hour.
H .io a m W« Ave Maria Hour
0.10 a m W(I»S Church of Air,
*\i ?» alp WFHA KM •Our Spiritual
Mother* drama.
Mary Production*
12 43 p 'V/ 1 \*-FM Sailed Heart
1 Pm. WH'V iFMi Ave Maria.
P "NBC Catholic Hour,
The Hound of Heaven," Anne Fre-
mantle.
3 pm. WFI V f FM* Ave Maria Hour
fl p m. WHJV «FM> Hour of Cruci-
fied. j
7 Pm. WWRI. Hail Mary Hour
7:45 p ni. "BNX .\o\ena
B.?° p "‘ WVNJ Uvlnt Rotary,
Rev. Vincent J. Honelli.
10 P in. Christian in Action "Majr-nrine of the Air.” Rev Charle* F. X.
Dolan. S.J
MONDAY, JUNE 24
3 45 pin. WSOU iFM* Sacred Heart
7 43 p m " BNX Xovcna
1003 pin WSOC (FM) - Hour of
St. Francit.
TUESDAY, JUNE 27
3:43 p m. WSOU (FM) -Sacred Heart.
7:43 p in. WBNX Novena.
10:03 P ni. WSOU (FM) -Chri.*topher* ,
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
5A3 pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred
Heart.
THURSDAY, JUNE 2»
543 p m WSOU (FM) -Sacred Heart.
030 pm WSOU i FM» Ave Maria
FRIDAY, JUNE 30
n
pm 'VSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
JVIL. NVS °1 ’ '*■ Hour of
C rucifled.
Book Reviews
Freedom and Today’s Christian
E.J.G
FREEDOM, GRACE AND
DESTINY, by Romano Guar-
dini (Translated by Rev. John
Murray, S.J., Pantheon, $4.
“A man may do all he can to
escape freedom. He may argue
against it theoretically and in
practice behave as though it
did not exist . . . None the" less,
it will continue to obtrude itself
on him. The very escape and
apostasy from freedom have
the mark of freedom on them
because freedom determines
man once for all, and he re-
mains free in spite of himself.”
This stirring testimony to the
true nature of man is the key-
stone of the latest work from
the distinguished pen of Msgr.
Romano Guardini, 76-year-old
priest, philosopher, liturgical
and spiritual writer. As in his
earlier works, Msgr. Guardini
is attempting to restore the
viewpoint of Christian existence
as a whole in the pattern of
Augustine and Aquinas.
Msgr. • Guardini objects
strongly to the separation of
philosophy from theology, em-
pirical science from philosophy
and practical instruction from
knowledge of reality which dis-
tinguishes most modern schol-
arship. He admits that the divi-
sions have had some valuable
consequences in the respective
fields of study, but also points
out that they have deepened
and solidified the disintegration
of modern man.
HOW WELL DOES he fol-
low his pattern? So admirably
that the reader is able to fol-
low each treatise on freedom,
grace and destiny from scien-
tific, philosophical and thelo-
gical viewpoints without really
being aware of the passage
from one to another. Moreover,
the three topics themselves,
while given separate treatment,
are so welded together as to
give the final impression of a
perfectly coherent unity.
Freedom is Msgr. Guardini's
main concern in this work
lie treats of grace and destiny
only as they affect freedom.
His viewpoint of the free man
is in the great tradition of
Thomistic philosophy: that man
is most free when he chooses
that which is good and right;
that man would not be free at
all if he were not also re-
sponsible for each of his free
choices or actions.
THE EXTENT of man’s free-
dom is virtually limitless in
Msgr. Guardini’s opinion:
outlined here:
"Man’s power over nature
and also over his own human
nature has already advanced
over a wide range, and, as far
as Nature is concerned, no one
can forsee its limits.” This
power, as Msgr. Guardini sees
it, extends to the destruction of
the physical world as we know
it.
All the more reason why the
doctrine of Christian responsi-
bility assumes preeminent im-
portance.
The book is not easy reading
each sentence almost re-
quires two readings to get its
full import. But it is a work
which should be read along
with Msgr. Guardini's earlier
books and the works of Mari-
tain, Rev. John Courtney Mur-
ray and Christopher Dawson
to get the full picture of the
Christian’s role in the complex
world of the mid-20th century.
War Can Be Funny
A.M.B.
IT ALWAYS RALNS IX
ROME, by John F. Lcemlng.
Farrar, Straus & C udahy. $3.9.>.
People an Italian town during
World War II with a succession
of German, British and Ameri-
can soldiers, a fascist mayor,
a communist guerilla and a
holy priest. Then make the
whole thing funny.
If you think such a grim ar-
rangement of time, place and
people can't add up to a comic
novel, then you haven't snug-
gled into your hammock under
the trees with John F. Learn-
ing's very funny book.
Maybe it’s because the little
town of Fontana d’Amore is lo-
cated in Tuscany where the peo-
ple are so sunbaked and good-
natured that anyone joyless
evokes their old proverb about
grim-visaged city folks: "It al-
ways rains in Rome.”
OR MAYBE it's the business
of the bridge the “so beauti-
ful” 14th-century stone master-
piece built by Giotto’s godson—-
which is earmakred for destruc-
tion first by the Germans, then
by the British. The beauty of
the bridge is the first considera-
tion; then the fact that its de-
struction will cause the erosion
of the laboriously terraced soil
"created” by centuries of labor
by the people of Fontana d’-
Amore. Anyway it brings the
townsfolk together in a common
cause.
So then maybe it is the peo-
ple the mayor is revealed
as only a pseudo-fascist, the
communist guerilla considers
the deathbed as no place to
stand on ideologies and go with-
out a priest, and the priest him-
self is seen as a kindly father
patient with the political and
spiritual blunders of his ridicu-
lous children.
Not to forget the beleaguered
British captain who says "Good
show” and "Oh blast” at just
the proper places, the German
colonel and sergeant who learn
in a tangle of bruised limbs
the wisdom of the “untidy"
Italians who do not polish tile
floors, and the rectory house-
keeper who would call in the
Pope on the case of the mis-
erable black-shirt enjoying the
sanctuary and hospitality of
Father Leone’s house. The
American alone seems out of
place among the deft, though
lim, characterizations. He
comes from a place called
"Great Neck, N. J." and keeps
saying "plumb ca-razy” in a
very south-of-the-Mason-Dixon
style.
Again maybe it is the situa-
tions the farcical mix-ups of
various bridge-blasting orders,
the ironic twist that turns the
fat fascist mayor into the town
hero, the blind rages that come
upon the cool communist when
someone whistles at his girl-
no matter how internationally
strategic the moment and how
valuable to the war effort are
the men required to hold him
down.
WELL WTIATEVER it is that
contributes most, the ingredi-
ents add up to something glee-
ful, warm and clever, and so
simply composed that it prac-
tically stands as the movie sce-
nario it ought soon to become.
When you roll out of your
hammock laughing at what you
ran catch of the final scene
above the oom-pah-pah of the
village band nobody will be able
to look at you and say: "It
always rains in Rome.”
Current Plays in Brief
New Plays
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Stratford Shakespeare Festival
Nonconventional direction
achieves novel and interesting
productions of "As You Like It”
and “Macbeth.”
All lh. Way Horn* Absorbing, compav
aionatp ntutly o( the effect. ot a audilrn
death upon a cloae knit mlddle-claia Amer-
lean family.
Th« Best Man— Fast pared, adroit
political natire, uhtue Presidential choice
i, a hich minded liberal intellectual ot no
religion and pretty flexible domestic
morals
Tha Blacks Wildly nonconventional Eu-
i opean play scoring racial prejudice. In-
cludes some gutter talk and blasts Church
as dated form of tyranny.
By* By# Bird!* - Clever, briak. light-
hearted musical takeoff on teenager rock
n roll fnda
C*"l *lo * Splendid pageantry, cap-
tivating tunes and a likeably Idealistic
iHMik make this l-erner-Loewc Arthurian
musical a bra\e and Joysome geste.
Carnival Charming, wistfully gay
| musical about an orphaned French girl be-
friended by the performers of a traveling
circus.
.?• «. Mi; Fresh, fast and funny musical
Mlth Phil Silvers comically frantic as a
shoestring operator out to he a Jukebox
bltshot.
Gonnyhrookl-Cay. zesty musical version
JJf, M«n. capital clowning
I by Eddie Foy. Good family fare.
An Evening with Mika Nichols and
Elaina May - Ught. sophisticated satiricI
xkils pointing up our current national foi- <
Idea. One sketch on amorous youngstersIn
dubious taste.
A Far Country Absorbing psychological;
drama in which a young Dr. Freud proves!
that a patient's crippling Ills can be traced
to emotional pressures.
Fiorellot Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young LaGuardla.
Hamlat
-Lively and strikingly original
tieatmrnt at the Phoenix.
Tha Happiest Girl In tha World-Roman-
tic Offenbach score loses out to the crude-
ly suggestive humor of the old “Lysis-
' trata" wheeze.
Hadda Gablar—Explosive version of lb-
I sen’s drama about the tragic consequences
of an upper-class bride’s boredom with her
1bourgeois husband.
Irma la Oouca Paris atmosphere.
, sweet songs and a charming new star
squandered on the sordid history of a
I French prostitute.
Mary, Mary—Jean Kerr'a funny, frothy
| adult comedy about an all-but-dlvorced pair
! too stubborn to admit that they're still
I deeply In love.
; Mirada Worker-Tense, moving drama
as mettlesome Annie Sullivan tames a
small but ferocious Helen Keller to taach
' her the wonders of words.
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic adap-
tation of Shaw's comedy about the Cockney
flower-girl transformed by the proud pro-
fessor of speech. Some low. broad humor
in scenes featuring her raffish father.
Noontide- Stimulating adult drama by
French Catholic writer Paul
Claudel, in
which a pair of guilty lovers find through
sorrow the way back to God.
Pal Joey—Lively music and excellent
dancing, but still the same old off-color
jokes, suggestive costuming and cynical
plot about the drab affair of two meanly
selfish people.
Rhinoceros- ofMx'at lonesco fantasy In
which all men except one turn, through
conformism, into ugly, stupid beasts. He-
flrcts deep pessimism of modern liberals.
.S#UIHL of, Mut,e ~ Enchanting
song f ext with winsome Mary Martin asthe lively convent girl who sunch.
the Trapp children’a choral career
A Taste of Honey-Naturalist. Bril.
I ?.*>ou* * •Witless aging ti-..i..,. «ih.
her bitter
wayward daughter. Dm . .. r •*
for underlying cynicism, aeamv ulna
* ySt.Su*?-
XU _,*}•• colorful brassy musu-.ii
with Lucille Rail In a 1912 boomtown pros-
PamHy fare *
n( * * n hu »band.
You". A”, Llntmn
- Tun.lul on.-hour
musical for children
MOVIES
M«r*l mint bv Hit Now York office of tho
N»li«n»l t-mlon of Dtconcy with CMPtrt-
Hon o* Motion Pictur.
Deportment, Inter-
aiHonot Fodtmion of Catholic Afbmneo.
For further Information call: MA 3*5700 or AD 2 G9OO
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Absent-Minded
Professor
Alamo
All Hands on Deck
Amazing Trans-
parent Man
Ren Hur
Bernadette of
!«ourdc*
Beyond Time
Barrier
Boy
Who Stole
Million
Cimarron
Clnderfella
Days of Thrills
A laughter
Desert Attack
Dondl
Flaming Star
Flute A Arrow
Frontier Uprising
Gorgo
Hand In Hand
Inn of6th Happi*
ness
Jungle Cat
last Days of
Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left. Right A
Center
Lost World
Michael Strogoff
Misty
Mouse That Roared
MyDog. Buddy
On the Double
101 Dalmatians
Pc pe
Police Dog story
Pork Chop llill
Question 7
Romanoff A Juliet
Sercnghetl Shall
Not Die
Snow Queen
South Seas Ad*
venture
Slop, I,ook A
Laugh
Swiss Family
Robinson
Sword A Dragon
Teacher A Miracle
10Commandments
10 Who Dared
.10 Foot Bride of
Candy Hock
1.1 Ghosts
3 Worlds of
Gulliver
Coder Hi Flags
Wackiest Ship
In
Army
When Comedy
Was King
Wjngs of Chance
Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be
Gentlemen
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Ited Planet
As Sea Ragee
Atlantis. I,ost Con-
tinent
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goea to
War
Battle of Sexes
Ballad of Soldier
Because They'ro
Young
Bella Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for
Bobbery
Brides of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Canadians
Craty for Love
Don Quixote
Elephant Walk
Enemy General
Ferry to Hong
Kong
Fiercest Heart
Garden of Evil
Giant of Marathon
General
Della Rovcre
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath St Dragon
Great Imposter
Hand
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
Hoodlum Priest
llouso of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Houseboat
Ice Palace
Jailbrcakers
Journey to
Lost City
Konga
Last Time I Saw
Archie
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat
Man Died Twice
Man in Moon
Marie Octobre
Mating Time
Mein
Kampf
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Naked Jungle
Night Fighters
Operation
Bottleneck
Pleasure of His
Company
Posse From Hell
Raisin in Sun
Rebel Without
Cause
School for
Scoundrels
Secret >t
Purple Reef
Secret Ways
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Wavs From
Sundown
Shadowof Cat
Sniper's Ridge
Something ofValue
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at
Campobello
Teas of Storm
Country
Time Machine
Tormented
Trapped in
Tangirrs
Two-Way Stretch
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwoodr
Village of Damned
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
World of Apu
Young Savages
Morally Unobjectionablefor Adults
All In Night's
Work
All the Kino
Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Bark to Wall
Itlg Deal on
Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Csptaln's Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College
Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of
Stairs
End of Innocence
Eve Wants to
Sleep
Exodus
Facta of Ufa
Fait & Bni
Fever In Blood
French Mintrcu
4 Fast Guna
4 Skulls of
Jonathan Drake
400 Itlowa
Grais Is Greener
Hell la City
Heller In Pink
Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Fye
I Passed for
White
Ikiru
I’m All Right,
Jack
Imitation of I.ife
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkers
Key Witness
League of
Gentlemen
Let No Man Write
My Kpitah
Magician
Mako Mine Mink
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Murder, Inc.
North to Alaska
Nude in White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Reach
One Kyed Jacks
One Foot in llell
Operation Eich-
mann
Operation Petticoat
Please Turn Over
Plunderers
Portrait in Black
Purple Gang
Return to Peyton
Place
Rio Bravo
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sins of Rachael
Cade
Spartacus
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Tiger Ilav
Touch of Larceny
Tuneg of Glory
Unfaithful!
Upstairs &
Downstaiis
Virgin Spring
Virgin Inland
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have
No Time
Young One
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
And Quiet Kiowa
the Don
Angel Baby
Between Time and
Eternity
Big Show
Blood A Roses
Bramblelluali
Breath ofScandal
Butterfield 8
(’an Can
Carry on, Nurse
Carthage in
Flumes
Ctrcua of Horrors
Cry for Happy
Curee of Werewolf
Destie in Dust
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer .
Esther A King
Female A Flesh
Flesh Is Weak
Fox Hole In Cairo
From 1110 Terrace
Gangster Story
G. I Blues
Girl in Room 13
Go Naked In
World
Goddess of Love
Gone With the
Wind
Hell to Eternity
Hercules
Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
It Taken a Thief
Jazz Boat
l.a Struda
Last Sunset
Legion* of Nile
Let’s Make Love
1Jaette
Look in Any
Window
Love A
Frenchwoman
Ixtve in Goldfish
Bowl
Mad Dog Coll
Mania
Murnuge Go-Round
Matter of Morals
Misfits
Parrish
I’haroaii’s Woman
Portrait of
Sinner
l*oitrait of
Mobster
Private laves of
Adam A Kvo
Psycho
Bat Race
Right Approach
Rosemary
Sanctuary
Shakedown
Song St i o%«m »
Squad Car
Surprise Package
Take Giant Step
Terror of Tong*
Thunder in Car-
olina
Two Loves
Underworld. U S A
Where Boys Are
Wild in the Coun-
W ild One
World of
Su/ie W ong
Separate Classificalion
A separate classification is given to certain films which, while not morally
offensive in themselves, require Mine analysis and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong interpretations and false conclusions.
Circle of Derep* Crowning Expert- I,a Dolce Vita Suddenly. Last
Uon w» Summer
Condemned
I Breathless
Come Dance With
Me
Ecatagy
i Espresso Bongo
Flesh U Woafc
I Garden of Eden
i Green Carnation
Heroes A Sinners
L' l-a Bonds
Lady < hatterley's
Lover
Llane, Jungle
Goddea*
Love Game
Love la My
Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle
Gobette
Mademoiselle Si rip-
tease
Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Kell
Oacar Wilde
Paha Nights
Phvale Property
Saturday Night.
Sunday Mominr
Savage Eye
Smiles of
Summer Night
Third Sex
Trials of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted lives and
Birth of Twine
Woman of Rome
Answers on the Air
Cites Value of Radio
For Spreading Faith
By Ed Woodward
JERSEY CITY lias the rise of television relegat-
ed radio to some obscure, unimportant position* Cer-
tainly not, says Rev. Francis X. Dolan, S.J., of St. Peter’s
College. 1
A regular contributor to both media, he is convinced
of the definite value of radio
as a means of extending the
teachings of the Catholic
church.
Currently, he conducts the
question box portion of a na-
tionwide network show, pro-
duced in cooperation with the
National Council of Catholic
Men. Called Christian in Ac-
tion. "Your Catholic Magazine
of the Air,” it can be heard
each Sunday at 10 p.m.
In addition, Father Dolan re-
cords approximately one talk
a month for the Sacred Heart
program for a series of shows
over 1,000 radio stations and
more than 100 TV affiliates.
"THF.RF. ARE MORE radios
now than there ever were." he
points out. Many of those sets
are ■ "itomobiles where peo-
ple can't watch television. And
during the wime listening
hours on Sunday afternoon and
~!r>rity of
the religious shows are aired),
people are driving in their
cars."
Television has, however,
caused a reappraisal of the
type of programing which is ef-
fective on radio, he feels. "Be-
fore television, it was possible
to sustain interest through a
talk," he continued, "but
now it is difficult since people
have become accustomed to the
visual aid possible in televi-
sion."
FATHER DOLAN believei
the question box method, which
he originated three years
ago on the Catholic Hour, is
an ideal way of sustaining in-
terest. The sequence of ques-
tions is more apt to hold the
audience than a long talk, he
says.
Before taking the question
box spot on the Christian in
Action show when it began un-
der the "Catholic Magazine of
the Air" format last January,
Father Dolan conducted the
Catholic Hour for a month each
year for the NCCM.
Three years ago he devoted
each half-hour for the month to
his question box idea. It drew
tremendous response in fact,
it is still drawing response.
When the program was rerun
on Armed Forces network in
Europe recently, it elicited
many questions from European
listeners.
"THERE IS A LOT you
can t say in a speech that you
can say in answer to a ques-
tion,” Father Dolan explains.
“I feci two objectives can be
achieved: to clarify misunder-
standings and to teach Catho-
lic doctrine.” He added that
"the purpose of the program
is not to entertain, but to in-
form.”
On the "Catholic Magazine
of the Air," Father Dolan has
a four or five minute segment
at the end of the program dur-
ing which he answers one or
two questions.
Subject matter varies great-
ly in the questions, which are
submitted by both Catholics and
non-Catholics. "In fact." re-
ports Joan Paul, director of
NCCM’s three radio shows, "we
receive about 40% of our mail
from non-Catholics."
Questions are sent directly
to the NCCM offices in New
York where they are sorted and
sent to Father Dolan for use on
the air.
WHEN NOT engaged in ra-
dio and TV work, Father Do-
lan is busy conducting retreats
at various places around the
country. During June he will
give retreats for all the priests
in the New York Archtliocese.
In the past five years be has
given retreats to one out of 13
of all the priests in the United
States.
ANSWER MAN: Father Francis X. Dolan of St.
Peter's College at the mike—he conducts question
box on weekly Christian in Action radio snow.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
June 21.10. There may be change# In
fcomo due to cute for TV uee. but gen-
erally the original Ix*gion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
eok the family
Above Us the
Waves
Atwtgnment>—Paris
Atlantic Adventure
Brimstone
Daltons Hide Again
Daniel lloone
Trail Blazer
Gateway
High la>nesnmc
IIuk
Jones Family In
Hollywood
I*<»ve Is News
Mtracuous Journey
Mr. Universe
Navy Way
Oklahoma Frontier
Pacific Blackout
Professor. Beware
Beach for Sky
Bed Menace
Small Town Deb
Spoilers of Forest
Vanishing American
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Alcatraz Island
Blonde Ice
Bhde of Gorilla
Bullfighter At Lady
Croand Swords
Hays of Glory
Devil's Cargo
F.mperor Waltz
Fabulous Suzanne
Fast At Furious
4 Days* Leave
Great Dawn
Guilty Bystander
Hangover Square
Hitchhiker
Inside Job
!>>ve Thy Neighbor
Maltese Falcon
Misleading laidy
Money Madness
Murder, lie Says
My Man Godfrey
Park How
Pirate
Sea Shall Not
Have Them
7th Cross
She Demons
Sofia
Something for Boys
spellbound
State Department
File 040
Stranger at My
Door
Tender Comrade
*
Terror at Midnight
3 for Bedroom C
Woman of Town
OBJECTIONABLE
Barefoot Contessa
Johnny Apollo
Jtulge
Uvmg in lug Way
Lust for Gold
Please Murder Me
Postman Always
Kings Twice
Sheep Has 5 I.eg*
I hunderstnrm
Wayward Wife
Whirlpool
THE ADVOCATE8 June 22, 1961
FREE KODAK FILM
TOM'S FILM SERVICE
Box 111 Summit, N.J.
HACK AND WHITE SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. FREE FILM .89
Jumbo 12 Exp. FREE FILM 1.00
KODAKCOLOR SERVICE
Jumbo 8 Exp. FREE FILM $3.23
Jumbo 12 Exp. FREE FILM 4.23
KODACHROME FREE FILM
8 MM Movie Reg. 3.53
133 MM 20 Exposures 2.93
Writ# for moiling envelopes.
FREE FILM FOR LIFE
'inrniNOtf
g’s&s¥513080
3MOH4QN¥WVI
0338®
KJOCJ1»S
TJIHSTK*
(CL■•"S-OTIt»*3
ONIMOHSA2SBJfMIHAINOV
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1961 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 4 through October 29
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, 12, 12,43
CONFESSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction-3p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:45 Mass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 5 miles north ol Peekskill, N. Y. on Rl. 9.
Cafeteria openSundays only. Parking area on groundi.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority But Terminal 4S»t & Bth Avenue, N.Y.C. 9:13 o.m.
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Butet Leave Graymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tel. LOnoacre 54)375 or LOngacre 4-8484
In New Jersey call MArket 2-7000 (Public Service)
For further Information writer
Hr. Guardian, S.A., Graymoor Frlan, Garrison 3, N. Y.
Tolophonoi OArrlton 4-3671
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
POEKEL
TRAVEL BUREAU
Spocioliiing in
PILGRIMAGES
Gloria Coughlin, Manager
Roproiontativo for all
Sloamihlpi • Crulioi • Airllnoi
Hotels • Motcli • Avto-rmtali
and Travtltri Chicquti
CEnter 9-3377
860 Bloomfield Avc.,
Voyona, N.J.
All Ireland celebrates
the Patrician Year—l96l
Make your pilgrimuge in St. Patrick’s footsteps this
year, as all Ireland commemorates the 1500th
anniversary of its patron’s death. Visit Lough Derg
or Croagh Patrick, and many of the other famed
shrines of Ireland.
Of course, you’ll start your pilgrimage with a flight
aboard the beautiful new Boeing Shamrock Jets of
Irish International Airlines, the official airline to the
Patrician Congress. You’ll arrive in Ireland after less
than 6 hours aloft, cradled in comfort and attended all
tho way by warm, friendly Irish hospitality. You’ll
save money, too. Irish Silver Shamrock Economy
Fares aro $4OO less than First Class Round-Trip Rates
to Europe.
See your Travel Agent about flying Irish to 28 key
destinations in Ireland, Britain and tho Continent.
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Lough Derg Shrine in Donegal-
known as St. Patrick’s Purgatory-
draws pilgrims from all theworld to
commemorate St. Patrick’s fasting.
Irish International serves I.ourdcs direct
from Dublin and operates the only direct air
service between Lourdes and Home.
IRISH intmmnational
AIRLINES
572 Fifth Avenue, New York Plaza 7-9200
“THt LINE TO THE SHHINE3 KNOCK • TAT IMA • LA ROE DU BAC . LOURDES • MONTSERRAT . ROME
I
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This statue of St . Patrick is at Saul, County Down,
where Patrick landed in -13*2 to begin his mission
to convert all Ireland.
LAKE MOHAWK
LAKEVIEW
on the
BOARD WALK
Dancing & Entertainment
Nitely
Featuring*
ROSE AND DAN McCARTHY
Fine Foodt Served
12 NOON - 2 A. M.
RESERVATIONS
- Closed Monday
COOK'S CAREFREE
VACATION TOURS
Learn relaxed comfort and carefree travel with Cook’s. Cos
in air-conditioned comfort . . . forget traffic and trouble . . .
spend your time looking and living! Excellent itineraries;
hotels, meals, mature escorts . . . and pleasant companions.
EASTERN MOTOR COACH TOURS
Special air-conditioned private motor coaches, best hotels,
complete sightseeing programs, all meals and tips included!
Leave New York weekends with experienced escorts. Fares
are all-inclusive!
□ NOVA SCOTIA. CAPE BRETON ISLAND, BAY OF FUNDY,
BAR HARBOR, ST. ANDREWS BY-THE-SEA. 13 day. _
__
$359
□ OASPE PENINSULA, QUEBEC, NEW BRUNSWICK. 13 doy. 393
□ ONTARIO LAKELANDS, NIAGARA, TORONTO. 7 day. 18S
□ NEW ENGLAND, WHITE MOUNTAINS, GREEN MOUNTAINS
PLYMOUTH, BERKSHIRES, DARTMOUTH, HYDE PARK. 7 day. IB]
□ CAPE COD, MARTHA'S VINEYARD, NANTUCKET. 6 day. _ 177
CANADA CRUISE-TOURS
Weekends from New York. Sightseeing and cruise included.
□ S.S. RICHELIEU Crulia-Tour.-Montr.al, Quabac, Murray Bay, Tadou.-
•ac. Inc. 6-day cruise. Tour totals 9 days $275
' ] ARISTO-SAGUENAY Cruiso-Tours Montreal, Quebec, St. Simeon,
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay. 9 days $282
! ] CANADIAN LAKELANDS, SAGUENAY Crui..-Tour» - via motor coach
cruise steamer, train. Poconot, Niagara, Toronto, Thousand Islands,
Ottawa, Quebec, 5 day cruise on St. Lawrence and Saguenay Rivers.
10-12 days. From $299
V Check and send for detailod folders to
Our
><
JOS.M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD ST. NiWARK 2 MA 30740
"Serving the Public Since IHH6"
MEETING HALFWAY: Little John McCarthy, 4, wanted in the worst way to kiss
Bishop McNulty’s ring after recent centennial ceremonies at St. Bernard’s, Mt.
Hope—but he couldn’t reach. So, with the warmest of smiles for one of the tini-
est members of his flock, the Bishop knelt down toward John’s level.
Radio Fight Against Communism
By Floyd Anderson
BOGOTA, Colombia It is
impossible to overestimate the
importance of radio in Latin
America. Sometimes we in the
United States overlook the fun-
damental importance of radio
as a means of communication
in other countries; we are so
used to turning to newspapers
and to television for our "see
and hear” news that we do not
realize other countries do not
have these same facilities.
This was graphically brought
out at a meeting here with
Marina Bandeira of Itio de
Janeiro, who is head of the
Latin American secretariate of
the International Catholic As-
sociation for Radio and Tele-
vision (UNDA).
MISS BANDEIRA pointed
out that in Brazil there are now
about 62 Catholic radio stations
They consider as Catholic sta-
tions those which arc directly
or indirectly under the jurisdic-
tion of the Church. "If a very
good Catholic has a radio sta-
tion,” she says, "that is his
own station, and is not con-
sidered a Catholic station spe-
cifically.”
Brazil has about 800 radio
stations. Many are small wifi
a limited range. "The people
listen to the national radio sta-
tions during the evening," Miss
WMWMffl|ll|>«|til [inW!lfflWrri' ,l ,!lll HNI'IfTHHTffiIIHHW IIHI
Bandeira said, "but during the
day it is the local station that
counts, that has the influence.”
There are of epurse many
problems connected with a ra-
dio apostolate in Latin Ameri-
ca, or anywhere. A main point
to be considered, Miss Bandeira
maintains, is that “radio in La-
tin America should not be con-
sidered as entertainment.
"IN EUROPE or the United
States, if you don’t listen to the
radio, you can get the news in
the newspapers. But in Latin
America, where the distances
are so enormous, there are no
means of communication. A let-
ter can take a month to go over
the mountains. It can take 10
months for a newspaper to get
to the interior of the Amazon.
"There is no possibility of
other communication,” she em-
phasized, “so radio is the only
possibility of contact with the
outside world, with the capital
of your own country "
She pointed out that in her
country the Hour of Brazil be-
gan during the dictatorship,
and carried only the news of
the dictatorship. When the dic-
tatorship ended, the gov-
ernment wanted to end the
Hour of Brazil. "But," recalled
Miss Bandeira, "there was a
reaction from the interior. The
people said. ‘That is the only
chance we have of knowing
what is going on, what laws
have been passed,’ and so the
program is continuing.”
THERE IS another problem
that plagues Latin America:
illiteracy. “This is the only
chance they have of contact
with something new,” she says.
“We know of people that go
hungry so they do not miss the
payment due on their radio re-
ceiver.”
This points up “anew cul-
ture that is a very fascinating
problem,” Miss Bandcria notes.
These people may never have
heard of Simon Bolivar—which
is like North Americans never
having heard of George Wash-
ington. "But,” she adds, "they
tune in on the radio and they
hear news of Eisenhower, Ken-
nedy, Khrushchev, Sputnik, the
marriage of Princess Margaret.
When you talk to them, it is
anew mentality.”
But there is a danger here,
too. This new mentality is also
a “perfect field for new ideas,”
as she expressed it. The peo-
ple know that something must
happen, for instance in regard
to the favellas, the slum areas
around the large cities. And she
says very bluntly, "If the com-
munists give the right answer,
they will take it.” The answer,
of course, is for the Church to
give the right answers to the
problems that face the people,
and to do it very soon.
DESCRIBING TIIE positive
side of radio in Latin America,
Miss Bandeira emphasizes edu-
cation by radio, as is done by
Radio Sutatenza (The Advocate,
May 25). The idea is being ex-
ported, she said, to Bolivia for
example.
In some dioceses in Brazil,
education by radio is taking
hold too. In Aracaju the Bishop
is using radio to teach the peo-
ple how to read and write, and
to participate more in com-
munity life.
In one parish the pastor told
the Bishop, “Anything can hap-
pen, of course, but never take
the radio centers from here.
They are the only points of con-
tact I have to see the people.
It is beginning to give anew
concept of parish life.”
SHE TOLD also of a French
priest who had attended a radio
congress in Brazil, lie had
stopped at Natal before going
to Rio de Janeiro and went far
into the interior.
“He said it was like the
primitive Church," she re-
called. "He saw for instance a
Sunday afternoon Mass being
broadcast, and the people
listening to it and following it
perfectly. These people arc
primitives; they are illiterate;
but they caught the spirit of
Christianity."
IN REGARD to the training,
the people who look like lead-
ers are selected by the parish
and sent to a training center in
Natal. They stay for 15 days to
three months, and get a gen-
eral idea of rural problems,
sanitation problems, communi-
ty life, cooperatives, etc.
‘‘When they go to the train-
ing center,’’ continued Miss
Uandcira, ‘‘the community
looks after their land. The
others work for them on the
land. They know it is worth do-
ing because when these people
come back, they will improve
the life of everybody.”
Because the Bishops realized
the effectiveness of this pro-
gram, a national organization
was formed to exchange infor-
mation on radio work. Called
RENEC, it coordinates efforts
and exchanges information. The
organization is supported by
small contributions from the
radio stations. "When some-
body wants to buy a radio sta-
tion,” said Miss Bandcira,
“they come to us and we put
them in touch with the people
who will sell transmitters and
help with legal procedures."
ONE BIG difficultyis the lack
of trained personnel for these
radio stations, and UNDA-La-
tin America is endeavoring to
set up a training program.
Many had thought that tho big
problem was the lack of mon-
ey —but, says Miss Bandeira
a bit wryly, "When we got to-
gether everybody ended up by
realizing that is not the main
problem. If they had the mon-
ey, what would they do with
it?”
They could use the money,
of course, but they do need a
training program so that Catho-
lic radio stations may have
good programming, competent
operators, for tho Latin Ameri-
cans realize what a tremen-
dous apostolate their radio sta-
tions represent; and realize too,
perhaps better than we, that if
they should fail, the commun-
ists are ready and willing to
step into tho gap.
To Welcome French Visitors
BLOOMFIELD—Six months
ago the Family Life Apostolate
(Cana movement), dedicated
to the formation and safe-
guarding of happy homes,
formed a committee to expand
its activities into the field of
offering "homes away from
home” to foreign visitors.
This week the International
Friendship Committee suc-
cessfully accepted its first
challenge: providing homes
for a group of young French
engineers due here soon.
The challenge was dropped
into the committee’s lap with-
out forewarning. Mrs. O. H.
Brewster of Essex Fells,
West Essex community chnir-
man of the non-sectarian Ex-
periment in International Liv-
ing, found herself responsible
for housing 10 French en-
gineering graduates for three
weeks this summer. Mrs.
Brewster, a Unitarian, had
found homes for five of the
young men when it occurred
to her that since many of them
were Catholics, it would bo
nice if they could have the
experience of living in Ameri-
can Catholic homes.
She phoned nearby Caldwell
College for Women whero she
spoke with Sister M. Joanna,
0.P., who contacted The Advo-
cate, which in turn contacted
the new Family Life Apos-
tolatc committee.
THIS WEEK Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Nugent of Bloomfield,
archdiocesan chairmen of tho
International Friendship com-
mittee, reported happily that
tho five engineers will be
guests of Family Life Apos-
tolato members during their
experiment in New Jersey
living, July 28-Aug. 16. Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Eineckcr of
Bloomfield, the parents of
eight children, aro enthusias-
tic volunteer hosts. So are
Mr. and Mrs. George Towne
of Verona, who requested two
French guests, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hurley of Caldwell and
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Guiffra
of Montclair.
Mrs. Nugent explains that
since the young men must he
quartered in West Essex, tho
bulk of the phone calls in the
search for hosts (complicated
by plans for family vacations
away from home) was borne
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Coy of Verona, Essex County
chairmen of the International
Friendship committee. Other
county chairmen are: Mr. and
Mrs. Donald O’Connor of Glen
Rock for Bergen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Campion of Jer-
sey City for Hudson, and Mr.
and Mrs. John DeWan of
Westfield for Union.
The moderator of the young
committee has been Rev-
Richard Brozat, late of St. Pe-
ter’s, Newark, who takes the
international apostolate idea
very seriously; he has joined
the Society of St. James which
sends diocesan priests on Lat-
in American mission assign-
ments and will go to Peru.
MRS. NUGENT recalls that
the committee grew out of a
family Life Apostolate project
carried out last November.
Fifty-five FLA families enter-
tained at dinner in their homes
foreign students who had been
attending a Thanksgiving holi-
day convocation at Seton Hall
University.
“The committee was formed
so that this sort of thing
would not be just a dinner
and then dropped,” Mrs. Nu-
gent explains. "We want to es-
tablish contact with these for-
eign visitors, and continue the
contact introduce them to
our parish societies, to priests
who speak their language. We
want really to establish homes
away from home for interna-
tional visitors."
A second activity of the
committee was carried out by
the Union group recently when
15 foreign doctors, nurses and
students joined the fun at the
family picnic given by the
Family Life Apostolate of Holy
Trinity, Westfield.
MRS. BREWSTER, whose
own young son will spend the
summer in France in an in-
dependent "experiment” de-
signed to teach him to speak
French) explains that the Ex-
periment in International Liv-
ing was founded in 1932 as a
non-profit, educational and
travel organization, designed
to “develop respect and mu-
tual understanding among the
peoples of the world.” Last
year 1,110 young people from
50 foreign countries came
here and the Toulouse
engineers are among a similar
number for ’6l.
The young men, all recent
graduates of Toulouse Univer-
sity who have competed for
this travel assignment, will be
visiting New Jersey firms and
educational institutions spe-
cializing in their professional
field, as well as partaking of
our area’s cultural opportuni-
ties theaters, concerts, mu-
seums, etc. They will arrive
here from Montreal, and will
proceed at the end of their
Jersey visit to Washington,
D. C.
They will have learned
many things to widen their
understanding of the United
States —• about its industry,
culture and history. And,
thanks to the Family Life
Apostolate’s spirit of interna-
tional friendship how Amer-
ican Catholic families live.
Fairview Has View of the World
By Ed Grant
FAIRVIEW
- Like all the
grammar schools in the Arch-
diocese of Newark, St. John
the Baptist took part in tele-
vised Spanish lessons this year;
but, like many things that hap-
pen in this parish, it was ac-
complished with an added touch
of authenticity.
In this case, it was the
presence of two young Latin
Americans, who took part in a
sort of language exchange pro-
gram, arranged by Rev.
Charles McTague, with the full
endorsement of his pastor, Rev.
Richard P. O’Brien, and the
school principal, Sister M.
Agnes Cecilia, O.F.M.
For the first term, the stu-
dents had a chance to trade
Spanish phrases with Francisco
Oyarzabal Saltillo of Mexico,
while, in the second term, their
“teacher” was pretty Blanca
Barragan of Maracaibo, Argen-
tina.
Both Francisco and Blanca,
however, were also, in a sense,
students at St. John’s, for
while they helped teach the
youngsters Spanish, they were
learning English in return. At
the end of the first term,
Francisco entered Scton Hall
Univeristy.
ONLY AT POLYGLOT St.
John’s could such a program
work so smoothly. For this
school—located for the past
year in the church basement
while a handsome new school
is being erected—has a con-
glomeration of youngsters from
all parts of the globe and can
make almost any foreign visit-
or feel right at home.
For instance, to take care of
the language barrier that at
first separated Francisco and
Blanca from their “students,"
there was Roque Lanza, him-
self a native of Argentina. He
easily translated Sister’s in-
structions in Spanish and the
replies back into English until
the newcomers began to gain
proficiency in the latter tongue.
Handling language problems
is nothing new for Sister Agnes
Cecilia, however. She never
knows what the next term will
bring in terms of displaced
youngsters. St. John the Baptist
School, within the past three
years, has had students from
Holland, Palestine, Hungary,
Yugoslavia, Italy and Argen-
tina. And just to show there is
no bias against native Ameri-
cans, there have also been four
Indian youngsters from the St.
Regis reservation in New York.
SINCE FATHER O’BRIEN
inaugurated an “open arms”
program over a decade ago,
more than 200 refugee families
have been settled in the parish.
The school itself is listed in
the register of U.S. schools
published by the State Depart-
ment for distribution abroad.
In 1956, the Hungarian revo-
lution resulted in many refu-
gees entering the parish. At
first, the language problem
here seemed insuperable. But
then it was found that one
of the Hungarian youngsters
spoke German and, of course,
St. John’s had a German-
speaking student to act as
translator.
Father McTague has hopes
that the exchange program
with Latin America can be put
on a two-way basis. He spent
part of last summer in Mexico,
at which time he arranged for
Francisco’s visit, and now
wants to arrange for some old-
er boys from St. John’s parish
to go south of the border.
“GOVERNMENTAL ex-
change programs are very im-
portant," he admits, “but we
must also do a great deal on a
personal basis if we are to
overcome the communist influ-
ence in Latin America.” As an
example of that influence, Fa-
ther McTague showed pictures
of his trip last summer, with
himself always in civilian
clothes. ("They allow only one
’dressed-up’ priest in each
area," he explained.)
While they learn their new
languages, the foreign-born stu-
dents at St. John’s are also
encouraged to retain their
knowledge of their old. As one
youngster put it, "I don’t have
any trouble. I speak English
here at school, but only Hun-
garian at home; that’s the way
my father wants it."
To show that old skills are
not being lost as new ones are
learned, Father McTague con-
cluded our visit by asking the
children to recite the Our Fa-
ther in their respective native
tongues: Hungarian, French,
German, Italian, Spanish and,
finally, Arabic, by a little girl
born in a town called Naza-
reth.
MULTILINGUISTS: Blanca Barragan of Maracaibo, Argentina, conducts a language
lesson for some multilingual pupils who attend St. John the Baptist School, Fair-
view. Seated, left to right, are Mary Bacs from Hungary, Alessandra Picirrillo from
Italy and Theresa Batisk from Palestine; standing, left to right, John Jaffre, France,
Michael Strassimier, Germany, Miss Barragan and Roque Lanza, Argentina.
His ‘Unlocking'
—Step-by-Step
RIBERALTA, Bolivia—When
Rev. Bernard R. Garrity,
M.M., of Chelsea, Mass., start-
ed on a two-month mission trip
to various river settlements
in this jungle region, he had
five pairs of new, white socks.
He returned with only one—-
the tattered pair he was wear-
ing.
Father Garrity’s "sock” di-
ary gives a good indication of
the hazards of river travel
here:
“Ist pair: Sunk. While wash-
ing them in the muddy Ma-
marc River I slipped into the
mud and the socks disappeared.
"2nd pair: Lost. At 3 a.m. I
couldn't find them in the dark
while running to catch a boat.
“3rd pair: Stolen. First night
in Cahuela rats stole ’em out
of my shoes.
“4th pair: Eaten. Second
night I fooled the rats by push-
ing the shoes into the socks.
When I awoke in the morning
all that was left was a piece
of a sock being devoured by a
million hungry termites.
"sth pair: Holey. Heels are
out. Toes arc out. But ankles
are still intact and help keep
mosquitoes and gnats from
munching on my feet. I put
this pair in my pocket at
night.”
Best Sellers for
Month of June
The 10 best-selling books for
June, as reported by America
magazine arc:
1. Now, by M. Raymond,
Q.C.S.O.
2. To Live Is Christ, by Rob-
ert W. Gleason, S.J.
3. Dr. Thomas Dooley: Three
Great Rooks
4. This Is the Holy Land, by
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
5. The Sacrament of Free-
dom, by John B. Sheerin, C.S.P.
6. A Burnt-Out Case, by Gra-
ham Greene
7. The Divine Milieu, by
Pierre Teilhard de Chardin
8. We Hold These Truths, by
John Courtney Murray, S.J.
9. Before His Face, by Gas-
ton Courtois
10. The Crisis of Western Ed-
ucation, by Christopher Daw-
son.
Love Story
It Was a June Wedding—in 1891
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK—This was to have
been a wedding anniversary
story the story of a couple
married 70 years ago June 21.
They arc Richard F. and
Filomena Parisi Mattia and
their story is a fine, ennobling
one. A story of love —of God,
fellowman and family.
Any story about them would
have to wend back through the
years to 1873 when Mr. Mattia
was brought here from Cala-
britta, Italy; then on to 1888
when at the age of 16 he was
asked to serve as interpreter at
a Newark political rally for
Italian immigrants and thus be-
gan a long and fruitful career
in politics; and to 1889, when
he entered the business world
with a photography store on
the present Broad St. site of the
Prudential Building with his
late brother Patrino.
THIS FIRST business ven-
ture was preceded by stints as
wood-cutter, shoeshine boy,
barber and tailor. It was fol-
lowed by an assignment as
staff photographer of the New-
ark Daily Advertiser, then in
1905 by foundation of the Mattia
Press, now located in Belle-
ville, where The Advocate has
been printed since its inception
in December, 1951. In 1931 Mr.
Mattia placed the printing plant
in the care of his sons, Leo
and Hector, and went on to a
career in real estate.
The anniversary story would
have to recall the days of the
influenza epidemic when Mrs.
Mattia quietly went about nurs-
ing neighbors without fear of
infection herself her family
thinks she must be immune to
just about every disease going
because she’s nursed them all.
It would have to pick up tips
on Italian cooking from Mrs.
Mattia, a culinary artist who
still enjoys a creative afternoon
in her kitchen.
The story would look for
her thoughts on wifely docility
of which she is reportedly the
gentlest example. And his se-
cret of being a firm discipli-
narian and remaining the
adored father of seven children
Leo, Hector, Romeo, Alfred,
Mrs. William Santarsiero, Mrs.
Walter S. Pcrna and Mrs.
Minnie Lovallo.
OF COURSE there would be
reminiscenses about Mr. Mat-
tia’s participation in the found-
ing of St. Lucy’s Church and
the building of Sacred Heart
Cathedral, of his experience as
teacher in a civics class for
immigrants, his editorship of
an Italian language weekly. La
Revista, his rise to the rank of
captain in the National Guard,
and his political career.
The latter was highlighted by
his service as freeholder from
1908 to 1918. during which time
he pushed prison improve-
ments, including the elimina-
tion of striped uniforms, the
reduction of guards’ shifts from
18 to eight hours, the payment
of token wages for prison labor,
and the introduction of clergy-
men of all faiths to care for
inmates’ spiritual needs.
Mr. Mattia's career in public
life was guided by his deter-
mination to be true to three
loves: “My God, my Italian
people, and my family.”
THE ANNIVERSARY story
would certainly have to turn
back the pages of The Advocate
to September, 1954, when an
editorial described an elderly
man who "sits at the window
of his home on the comer of a
busy intersection and fingers
the black well-worn beads of
his Rosary.
"In between his ‘telling of the
beads’ he gazes at the passers-
by who little realize that he is
praying for them,” the editorial
continued. "Confined to his
home for the most part, this
patriarch takes up his position
daily, and in between thanking
God for the innumerable bless-
ings bestowed on himself and
his family, he prays for each
one who passes his window.
" ‘I ask God to help them to
do His will,’ he says.”
The editorial went on to con-
sider sereneold age:
" fad-
ing hearing has shut out the
distracting noises of this world
leaving it tuned in only for the
call from the next . . .”
THE EDITORIAL did not
mention the name of the
prayerful patriarch, but now it
can be told that he was Richard
F. Mattia. It can be told for the
same reason that this story
cannot be a wedding anniver-
sary story.
On June 13, eight days before
his 70th wedding anniversary,
Richard F. Mattia, 89, heard
that call from the next world
to which his car had been so
prayerfully tuned.
And Filomcna Mattia said
quietly: "It is God’s will.”
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St. Peter’s Gets New Principal
As Jesuits Announce Changes
NEW YORK Rev. Joseph T.
Browne, S.J., a Latin and English
teacher at St. Peter’s Prep for
the past three years, has
been appointed headmaster lo
succeed Rev. J. Vincent Watson,
S.J., who will become a member
ol the faculty at Regis High
School.
This appointment was
among
35 last week affecting the three
Jesuit houses in North Jersey:
St. Peter’g College and St. Pe-
ter's Prep, both in Jersey City,
and Loyola Retreat House, Mor-
ristown.
FATHER BROWNE is a native
of Brooklyn, who attended Regis
and entered the Society of Jesus
In 1943. He took his philosophical
studies at St. Andrew’s-on-Hud-
son, Poughkeepsie, and taught
three years at Canisius Prep,
Buffalo, before entering theologi-
cal studies at Woodstock College,
Md. He was ordained in 1956,
took his year of tertianship in
Wales and became a member of
the St. Peter’s Prep faculty in
1958, teaching fourth-year Eng-
lish, Latin and religion.
Other additions to the Prep fa-
culty are Rev. John Browning,
S.J., Rev. James Foley, S.J.,
Rev. Joseph Pcrsich, S.J., Rev.
John Scully, S.J., Rev. Joseph T.
Watson, S.J., Mr. Raymond Bo-
lanos, S.J., Mr. Damian Halli-
gan, S.J., Mr. William McKenna,
S.J., and Mr. Francis Valentino,
S.J. Rev. Adrian Bona, S.J., has
been appointed as a parish priest
at St. Peter’s, and Brother Jo-
seph Hauck, S.J., and Brother
James Stehr, S.J., have been as-
signed to the Jesuit residence.
LEAVING THE Prep, In addi-
tion to Father Watson, are Rev.
Leonard Abbott, S.J., and Rev.
Robert Lynch, S.J., for Xavier
High School, New York City;
Rev. Edward May, S.J., for
Canisius High School; Rev. Al-
fred Purcell, S.J., for Monroe
Sanatorium, Monroe, N. Y.; Mr.
Richard Konen, S.J., for St. Ig-
natius House of Studies, Inisfada,
Manhasset, L.1.; Mr. Blaise Maz-
zclla, S.J., for Colegio San Ig-
nacio, Puerto Rico; and Mr. John
Replogle, S.J., and Mr. Thomas
Walsh, S.J., for Woodstock Col-
lege, Md.
Newly-appointed to St. Peter’s
College are Rev. Alfred Beck-
with, S.J., Rev. Terence Fitz-
simons, S.J., Rev. Cornelius Hur-
ley, S.J., Rev. Gerard Knoepfel,
S.J., Rev. Joseph Landy, S.J.,
Rev. George McMahon, S.J.,
Rev. Joseph Ryan, S.J., and Rev.
Walter Stokes, S.J. Father Mc-
Mahon will serve as assistant
dean.
Leaving the college are Rev.
Thomas Kent, S.J., for LeMoyne
College, Syracuse; Rev. Christo-
pher Mooney, S.J., for studies in
Parisi and Rev. Robert O’Con-
nell, S.J., for Bellarmine Col-
lege, Plattsburgh, N. Y.
IN ADDITION, Rev. Daniel
Mulvey, S.J., will move from St.
Peter’s College to the Prep and
will serve as assistant director of
the Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions. He will, however, continue
to teach at the college.
In the only change for Loyola
Retreat House, Rev. John M. Fa-
hey, S.J., will move there from
Gonzaga Retreat House, Monroe,
ito handle boys’ retreats.
Pray for Them
Sister Agnes Patricia
CONVENT A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on June
20 at St. Anna Villa Chapel for
Sister Agnes Patricia Smith, who
died on June 18 at St. Anne Villa.
Daughter of the late Christo-
pher and Sarah Smith, Sister Ag-
nes was born in Jersey City and
entered the Sisters of Charity in
1903. She was a music teacher in
several North Jersey schools be-
fore her transfer to St. Anne in
1939 due to illness. Her assign-
ments included Sacred Heart
Academy, Hoboken; St. Mi-
chael’s, Newark; St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, and St. Mary’s Orphan-
age, Newark.
Surviving is a brother, Christo-
pher Smith of Hackensack.
Sr. Mary Gabriel, O.P.
UNION CITY—A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on June
20 at the Blue Chapel for Sister
Mary Gabriel Brennan, 0.P., of
the Dominican Sisters of the Per-
petual Rosary, who died June 17
at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City.
Sister Mary Gabriel entered the
community in 1910. She was a
native of New York City and is
survived by two brothers, Leon-
ard and Robert Brennan.
John Buggy
MONTCLAIR A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered at Im-
maculate Conception Church on
June 16 by Rev. Leo Buggy. M.S.-
SS.T., of Washington, D.C., for
his father, John M. Buggy, 67,
who died at home June 14.
Mr. Buggy was a native of
County Kilkenny, Ireland, who
came to the U. S. in 1927. Also
surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Mackie Buggy, two other
sons, two daughters, including
Sister M Dorothea of St. Mi-
chael's. Union City, two brothers,
two sisters and 10 grandchildren.
Mrs. C. Brodhead
MONTCLAIR A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered on June
20 at Immaculate Conception
Church for Mrs. Calvin E. Brod-
| head. 79. who died on June 17 at
the Villa Marla Nursing Home,
North Plainfield.
Mrs. Brodhead was the widow
of the late Calvin E. Brodhead,
former state assemblyman from
Union County. She is survived by
four sons, including Rev. Philip
Brodhead, 0.F.M., a missionary
in India, four daughters,
_
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grandchildren and a sister. Sister
Anne Marie of St. Peter’s, New
Brunswick.
Set Retreat Program
For Youth at Loyola
MORRISTOWN A program of closed retreats for
college and high school students will begin at Loyola Re-
treat House here in September under the direction of Rev.
John M. Fahey, S.J., who has just been transferred from
Gonzaga Retreat House, Monroe, N. Y.
The interest of Bishop McNulty
of Paterson in closed retreats for
youth and the full schedule of
youth retreats at Gonzaga are
the two reasons given by Very
Rev. John J. McGinty, S.J., pro-
vincial of the New York Jesuit
Province, for his decision to open
the new program at Loyola.
At present, Loyola annually ac-
commodates 4,000 adult retreat-
ants on a weekend schedule. The
youth retreats will not interfere
with this program as they will
be held each week from Monday
through Thursday, according to
Rev. Harvey Haberstroh, S.J., di-
rector of retreats.
THE GROWTH Of closed re
treats for youth in the New York-
New Jersey area is indicated by
the experience of Gonzaga, which
was the first retreat house in the
U. S. to schedule such a pro-
gram.
Father Fahey has been en-
gaged in the youth program at
Gonzaga for the past seven
years and has also conducted
retreats at schools and other
retreat houses throughout the
United States. He is the author
of many articles in national
magazines on the subject of
teenagers.
The retreat master was born
in Harrison and educated at
Queen of Peace Grammar and
Iligh Schools. He entered the So-
ciety of Jesus in 1937 and was or-
dained at Woodstock, Md., in
1950. His assignments have in-
cluded a spell as teacher at St.
Peter’s Prep in Jersey City and
as chaplain at hospitals in Balti-
more and Brooklyn.
Father Fahey announced that
the program to be followed at
Loyola will be patterned on that
of Gonzaga. The retreats will be-
gin each Monday at 1 p.m. and
close on Thursday at the same
time.
Each group will be limited to
40 boys, so that each may have
a personal interview with the
retreat master.
Schools or other groups inter-
ested in closed retreats should
contact Father Fahey at the
Loyola House of Retreats, Mor-
ristown, N. J.
Father Fahey
StateKC Deputy Appoints
22 as District Chiefs
NEWARK The appointment of 22 district depu-
ties to serve the Knights of Columbus in North Jersey
.Jr-M- 1961 ' 62 year have becn announced by State Depu-
ty William J. Boman of Saddle Brook.
Reappointed to serve the Diocese of Paterson are:
Hugh E. DeFazio of Dover (19):
George J. Bellen of Waldwick
(20); Patrick J. O'Reilly of Boon
ton (21); Alfred W. Kent of Chat-
ham (22); and Armand S. Casa-
leggio of Wanaque (23).
Serving the 17 districts in the
Archdiocese of Newark are John
T. Sturtevant of Kenilworth, dis-
trict 24; Howard R. Leary of
Union (25); Frank B. Jackiewicz
of Roselle (26); Charles P. Doyle
of North Arlington (27); Kenneth
E. Murray of Belleville (28);
Also, John F. Holl of East Or-
ange (29); Joseph C. Tucci of
Montclair (30); Vincent J. Pag-
notta of Hoboken (31); James G.
Gaughran of Jersey City (32,,
Stanley E. Heller of Jersey City
(33); James C. Rochford of Jer-;
sey City (34); Raymond C. Jobst
of Teancck (35);
Also, John F. Hoiian of Mid-
land Park (36); Gilbert G. Clark
of Ridgewood (37); Frank J.
Brady of Lyndhurst (38); Charles
A. Tiefenbronner of Fort Lee (39)
and Alfred C. Murden of Ea.-t
Rutherford (40).
Bishop Wigger Council. Irving-
ton-Maplcwood John J. Fairs-
cey has been elected grant knight
for the 1961-62 year. Joining him
as officers arc Richard Hoff, Wil-
liam Lawrence, Anthony Mitaro-
tunda, Arthur Griggs, Peter Pie-
trucha, Gerald Cotter, Alfred
Krautle and Fred Belzel. The
formal installation was held June
19 with District Deputy Charles
Doyle presiding.
Hoboken Council John P.O’-
Leary, Lions district governor for
northern New Jersey, was elected
grand knight.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, Wallington—Joseph Jan
iec was elected grand knight at
the June 18 meeting.
Also elected as new officers are
Stephen Firtek, Stephen Szezy-
picn, Edward Sudol, Jack Leon-
ard, John Kneafscy, Joseph Bed-
narz, John Gilligan and Paul
Moser.
Cana Calendar
PRI-CANA CONFERENCE!
July 916 St. Paul's, Jersey City.
(HE 3-0561). Itev. Paul llaycs.
July 16 23 St. Mary's. Nutley. (HU
4-4044). Rev. John O'Brien.
July 23-30 Queen of Peace, New
Providence. <KL 3-3507). Rev. Henry
Nicolaus.
July 23-30 St. Joseph's. V^hll.
(WH 50120). Rev. Edward HaJduk.
HUSBAND-WIFE RETREATS
July 28-30 Queen of Peace Retreat
Home.
St. Paul's Abbey. Newton.
01, 2-3272 or FA 2 6194.
NEW °FF IC ERS; Bishop McNulty says farewell to two of his priests who have ac-
cepted commissions as lieutenant commanders in the chaplain corps of the U S
V°hn C- MiSnone (second from left) and Rev. Robert J. Morris (center)!
in th t
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? J> D°yle > Pastor of St. Therese’s, Paterson, who is commander
i the U. S. Naval Reserve, while next to the Bishop is Hazen Dennis, U. S. N.
2 Priests
Join Navy
PATERSON Two priests of
the Paterson Diocese have re-
ceived commissions as lieuten-
ants junior grade in the chaplain
corps of the United States Navy
and been assigned to the U.S.
Naval School at Newport, R.I.
Rev. Robert J. Morris of St.
Joseph’s, Paterson, and Rev.
John C. Mignone of St. Michael’s,
Paterson, were sworn in at a
ceremony conducted on June 19
by Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor
of St. Thercse’s, Paterson, who
is a commander in the U.S. Na-
val Reserve. Bishop McNulty
pinned on their bars after the
ceremony.
Father Morris is a native of
Passaic. He attended Pope Pius
High School and received his
theological training at St. Mary’s
Seminary, Baltimore, and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington. He was ordained on
May 30, 1953, by Bishop McNulty
and assigned to St. Joseph’s.
Born in Brooklyn. Father Mig-
none attended high school and
college at St. Paul’s Abbey,
Newton, and took his theology
at Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington. He was ordain-
Icd on May 25, 1957, by Bishop
McNulty and first assigned to St.
Andrew the Apostle, Clifton. He
was transferred to St. Michael's
last December.
Ask Charity as
Basis for Aid
WASHINGTON Aid to Africa
must be offered in a spirit of
charity if it is to have its desired
effect, the Church’s only Negro
Cardinal said in a speech at the
National Press Club.
"Everyone knows that Africa
is in need of monetary aid and
technical assistance," Cardinal
Rugambwa of Tanganyika told
the assembled newsmen.
"However," he added, "this
help must be offered in a spirit
of brotherly love and under-
standing, in a spirit of coopera-
tion and not of domination.
Recognition of his basic dignity
and of the values in his own
culture is what the African ex-
pects most from the Western
powers."
Cardinal Rugambwa, who was
greeted by a group headed by
the Apostolic Delegate on his ar-
rival here, received citations
from Catholic University and
Georgetown University during
his two-day £tay.
Cardinal Rugambwa said at the
press club that Africans particu-
larly "desire respect for the tra
ditional family group structure,
for it is the best assurance of
peace and order in emerging
Africa.”
"You will recognize the ene-
mies of Africa,” he stated, "by
their attack upon this traditional
family group. They will attempt
to cut off the individual from
the help and support he finds in
this group, so as to have him
isolated and at their mercy.”
Seek 300 Teacher
For Philippines
WASHINGTON (NC) - Catho-
lic teachers are needed to help
fill 300 teaching posts in the Phil-
ippines as Peace Corps volun-
teers, it was revealed here by
the NCWC Peace Corps Desk.
Particularly needed are Eng-
lish and general science teachers
to work as counselor-instructors
in public grade schools. Plans
call for all 300 teachers to be in
the Philippines by June 30, 1962.
Missioner Is Killed
By Reds in Laos
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)—Rev.
Louis Leroy, has been
killed by communist Pathet Lao
forces in Laos, according to a
traveler who arrived here.
The French missionary was
captured by the Pathet Lao on
Apr. 15 in the Red stronghold of
Xieng Khouang.
ST. CLOUI) is patron saint of
nail makers.
Stiffen Course
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY Sweeping
changes in the curriculum for the
department of marketing and
management have been announ-
ced at St. Peter’s College for the
1961-62 academic year by Rev.
Leo McLaughlin, S.J., dean.
Many of the business technique
courses will be replaced with
liberal arts courses in the fields
of sociology, history, economics
and psychology. All students will
be required to take a full year
of statistics and two years of cal-
culus and one year of modern
languages will be available upon
request.
A senior thesis will still be re-
quired of every student and those
in the day session will be requir-
ed to participate in a workshop to
guide them through the initial
difficulties in preparing such
thesis.
Two Hudson Priests
At Press Seminar
RENSSELAER, Ind. Two
priests from Hudson County will
take part in the third annual na-
tional Church Communications
Seminar at St. Joseph’s College
here, June 26-29.
Attending the four-day session
are Very Rev. Sebastian P. Web-
er, O.F.M. Conv., director of pub-
lic relations for the Franciscans
at St. Francis, Hoboken, and Rev.
Paul J. Dignan, C.P., secretary
of missions for the Passionists at
St. Michael’s Monastery.
the advocate10 June 22, 1961
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charlei A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
BIBLES & BOOKS
or ALL TVPLS
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacists "Says"
NEWARK
A Oaarga Martorana. Praps
UfS* PHARMACY
Eatahliahod ovar 30 vaara
Pou» Ragiatarad Pharmacist*
Fraa holivarv Opan Evary l'a>
Prom 0 a m. to |] n m
794 Mt. Proipact Avanua aar.
Montclair Avanua
HU 3*4749
Nawark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH
VALENTI, lx Phir.
Proirriptlnn. Hihy Naart*
Photo Dipt. Fraa Doh.ory
Ml Wait tida Ava., opp Palrvliw
Jariay City. N j.
PHONE: DE Mill
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaal i Carmalo, Raa PHar.
Praacrlptlona Caraiullp f' l'
Compmindad
Druga Parfumaß CaamaUaa
Sick Roona Auppliaa
114 Cantrai Ava., Wistfiald 2 1411
NUTLEY
■AY DRUS CO.
Jamas Rlacla, Rag. Phar.
Baby Noada
Proscriptions Promptly PUlad
Cat Rat* Drugs and < osmatlca
119 Pranklin Ava. NOrth / 2909
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSOEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Ouest House for Woman and
Ratraat Houia
Artlitlc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open *ear
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.
Retreats from September to June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas,
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of St. John
the Baptist. PEapack * 0334 0403
S'HS
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME 11
you
Invest your sav
Inga In our
S.V.D. ANNUITY'
PLAN.
You alao share In the
great work of the Mission!
and help In educating
Priests and Brothers for
the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and t
remembrances In many •
Masses nnd prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATiOMi
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
HEARTBREAK IN INDIA
MONSOONS. COMMUNISM. BANnKUPTCI—bow docs one
Ml adequately the alary of this poor parish in INDIA? The
Catholica In KULASEKHARAMAN-
GALAM are an Island In a pagan sea.
Poverty-stricken, most of them, they
go to Mass on Sunday in a church
their rrandfatliers built with their
own hands 74 years ago. The church
is small and crowded. Attending Mass,
moreover, is something of a risk. The
winds and rain that shake and soak
KULASEKHARAMANGALAM
every
year have left the church a hazard.
The walls are crumbling bit by bit;
there's danger the building will col-
lapse. Rut, to their credit, the parish-
ioners in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM began years ago te
save for a larger, more permanent church. They wanted mi
edifice in pagan INDIA that would properly house the Blessed
Sacrament. After years of saving, they had collected nearly
*2,000. They deposited the money in the local bank, looking
forward to the day when they could begin to build. Then th«
Communists came to KULASKKIIARAMANGALAM, and plans
to build had to be postponed. When the Communists left, tho
bank In which the *2,000 had been deposited went into bank-
ruptcy. The *2,000 was completely lost. The Archbishop writes
us: "Now everything is halted; the old church Is Just falling
apart." What to do? The pastor, FATHER ABRAHAM PADAYA-
THIL. has the Archbishop's approval to start all over again. Ho
is afraid, he says, that unless ho starts Immediately, the people
will lose hope. If they lose hope, there's danger they may lose
faith. The Archbishop wooden if we can help FATHER
PADAYATHIL . . . What we'd like to do is this . . . We'd like
to ask 200 American Catholics to give $lO each to build anew
church in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM. If you'll be one of
those Catholics, we’ll lind 199 more. We'd like to show the
Catholics in KULASEKHARAMANGALAM that we, too, would
like to help house the Blessed Sacrament properly In INDIA,
and that we are with them side by side In the war against
paganism. Will you help ns? Your $lO donation now will
encourage the KULASEKHARAMANGALAM Catholica tremen-
dously. If you can’t send $lO, send what you can. We'll make
every dime, quarter, dollar eoonL And the Catholics ku
KULASP.KHARAMANGAI.AM wtli remember you forever.
7bHefy Fadxri Mhatm AH
Jw At Orimta! Chord)
PRIESTS
.
. .
SPEAKING OF FATHER PADAYATHIL. we’re reminded that
—like all of us—he’s not gotting any younger. If the Church ta
to prosper in INDIA we mast develop a
native clergy. To do so takes time, of course,
and it also takes money—which, usually,
Indian young men who want to bo priests
don't have. There are students at ST.
JOSEPH’S SEMINARY In ALWAYE, IN-
DIA, who need your help—students such as
SEBASTIAN THOTTAPPILLY, GEORGE
KAVUMPURAM. VARGIIESE NAUATII and JOSEPH MAK-
KOTHATKATT. Would you like to help make it posslblo for
one of these young men someday to oiler Mass in India? To
educate a native priest during his six-year course of training
costs $6O0—$100 a year. You may pay what you like, when you
like. Write us if you're Interested. We’ll send you complete
details.
OUR IX>RD MUST LOVE THE PALESTINIAN REFUGEES
. . . 11E, TOO, WAS A POLITICAL EXILE IN THE NEAR
EAST. THE REFUGEES HAVE NOTHING . THEY NFPn
FOOD, CLOTHING, MEDICINE, A PLACE TO LIVE MARK
YOUR DONATION “REFUGEES"
...
IT WILL TOUCH TIIF
HEART OF CHRIST ... WE HAVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF
OLIVE WOOD ROSARIES ON HAND
...
IF YOU CAN SKvn
US $lO.OO (WHICH WILL SUPPORT A REFUGEE FA MIIV
SEND YOU A ROSARY AS OUR
SstOlissionsji*}
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, FreaUwtf
™'U
M»9». Jottfk T. kyaa. Mart S*«-y
J.«d oil —l—H—S t«;
N
.
EAR EAST welfare association
480 Uxlngtow Av«, at 46th St. Nrw York )7, y.
Brothers Elect
American Aide
ROME (NC) The Brothers of
the Christian Schools have elect*
ed Brother Charles Henry, F.S.C.,
as the new assistant to the su-
perior general for the American
provinces.
The former Edward J. Butti-
mer, Brother Charles Henry has
been provincial superior of the
Brothers’ Long Island-New Eng-
land Province, which has its
headquarters in Narragansett,
As assistant general for the
U. S. he succeeds Brother Eliphus
Victor, F.S.C., of the New York
Province. Brother Victor resigned
because of poor health after hold-
ing the post for 15 years.
Brother Henry has two sisters
and two brothers, including
Harry A. Buttimer of East Pa-
terson.
Pfaff to Speak
To Press Group
NEWARK - William Pfaff of
New York, former editor of Com-
monweal and now with the Free
Europe Committee, will speak at
the annual election meeting of
the New Jersey Catholic Insti-
tute of the Press on June 28.
The dinner meeting will be
held in the Schering Corp. cafe-
teria, 1011 Morris Ave., Union.
Walter Corris, outgoing president,
will preside.
Arrangements for the meeting
are being made by Ray Fagan
of Colonia and Robert Doviak of
Bloomfield. Four officers and
three members of the board of
directors are to be elected at
that time.
AT RECEPTION: John Gannon Jr- shakes hands with Rev. Paul Longua of Upper Montclair at the Serra Club
of Montclair's father and son dinner reception for newly ordained priests on June 12. Dr. John Gannon is be-
tween his son and Father Longua, while Daniel Halpin, president of Montclair Serra, is to the right of Father
Longua. Looking on are members of the Serra Club and their sons.
Changeof Address
For Two Chaplains
NEW YORK—The Military Or-
dinariate has announced new ad-
dresses for two priests of the
Archdiocese of Newark, current-
ly serving as chaplains in the
Armed Forces.
Rev. John X. Bergcur is now
stationed at the Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Whiting Field, Mil-
ton, Fla. Rev. David J. Casaz-
za’s new address is Chaplain,
USS Ranger (CVA 61), c/o FPO,
San Francisco, Calif.
ACCORDING TO fragmen-
tary reports, there are no priests
or Bishops to serve the 40,000
Catholics of Red North Korea.
Franciscan Is
Named Bishop
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John has named American-born
Rev. Benedict Coscia, 0.F.M.,
as Bishop of Jatai, Brazil.
Born in Brooklyn, Father Coscia
was ordained in 1950 in Wash-
ington after completing studies
at seminaries of the Franciscan
Province of the Holy Name in
New York.
Soon after his ordination he
was sent to the Brazilian mis-
sions where he was first an as-
sistant at Santa Anna in Ana-
polis. Since 1957 lie has been
pastor at Pires Do Rio and su-
pervisor of the Franciscan com-
munity there.
40th Anniversary
For Msgr. Kelmelis
NEWARK Msgr. Ignatius Kelmelis will celebrate
anniversary as pastor of Holy Trinity (Lithuanian)
Church and also the 45th anniversary of his ordination
at a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving on June 25.
His parish, which stretches from West New York to
Atlantic City, will pay Msgr. Kcl-
melis tribute at a testimonial din-
ner to be held the same evening
at 6 p.m. in the parish hall. Rev.
I’eter Totoraitis, assistant pas-
tor, is in charge of arrangements.
Msgr. Kelmelis was bom in
Lithuania near the site of a fa-
mous national shrine in the par-
ish of Kajavamestri. He came to
the United States in 1901 and
studied at Valparaiso University
before entering the seminary of
SS. Cyril and Methodius, Orchard
Lake, Mich., in 1911.
DURING HIS early years in
this country, Msgr. Kelmeli?
served as an altar boy at his
home parish in Pennsylvania for
Rev. Vaelovas Matulaitis, who
was the first pastor of Holy Trin-
ity. The frame church which Fa-
ther Matulaitis erected almost 60
years ago is now the parish hall
and will be the site of Sunday's
celebration for Msgr. Kelmelis.
Msgr. Kelmelis was ordained
as a special missionary by Bish-
op Michael J. Gallagher on June
24, 1916, at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral, Grand Rapids, Mich. Five
years later he was called by
Bishop O’Connor of Newark to
take charge of Holy Trinity at a
time when dissident elements had
caused friction in the parish.
During Msgr. Kelmelis’ pastor-
ate, the magnificent parish
church was completed. The 40
years have also seen the scat-
tering of his flock to all parts of
New Jersey. But, as far away as
they go, the contact with Holy
Name Director
For Information
In Davenport
I DAVENPORT, la.— John Leo,
jformerly of Oradell, has been
I named director of a Bureau of
Information for tlie Diocese of
i Davenport by Bishop Ralph L.
Hayes.
| In making the announcement,
I Bishop Hayes said that he was
setting up the bureau “to pro-
mote the welfare of the Catholic
| Church in this area, and to func-
ttion as an official source of news
| releases for the Diocese of Dav-
I enport.”
| Leo has also been an editor of
| The Catholic Messenger, official
diocesan weekly, since April,
laco. Before coming to Daven-
port, he worked as copy editor
for the Bergen Evening Record,
Hackensack, and was a former
correspondent for the United
Press and New York Herald
Tribune.
Leo is a graduate of Regis
High School and the University
of Toronto.
Msgr. Ignatius Kelmelis
Trinity is maintained and they
manage to get back a couple of
times a year to hear Mass there.
The polyglot population of New-
ark’s Ironbound section has had
its impact on Holy Trinity. Msgr
Kelmelis
says that he now hears
confessions in “eight or nine lan-
guages.” From a national parish,
Holy Trinity has changed in his
40 years to an international one.
Panel to Discuss
Red School Drive
NEW YORK Soviet plans to
take control of international ed-
ucation will be discussed by a
panel at the weekly meeting of
the Oriel Society at the Over-
seas Press Club of America on
June 30 at 8 p.m.
Dr. Maurice Leahy will preside.
John Lautncr, a former security
officer of the Communist Party,
will head the panel.
Catholic Church Teaches
Men to Live as Brothers
Lest we forget: "All mankind
with one common origin from
God, one common destiny in God,
one common Father in heaven,
one common Savior Who died for
all on the Cross, one common
Church which cares for man on
earth; all mankind sharing in
the same sin and the same atone-
ment; every soul the image and
the temple of the Most High;
every nation a member of the
brother and co-heir of Christ;
every nation a member of the
vast human and divine family;
this is the spirit and guiding prin-
ciple of the Catholic Church and
her mission work among the na-
tions."
Bringing mankind together into
one community in Christ, the
Catholic Church teaches men to
consider one another as brothers.
The Catholic missionary is
serving the cause of peace among
nations. Contributions to this
cause of peace may be made to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, the Holy Father’a
own organization for the support
of all missions, everywhere. The
society offers every Catholic an
opportunity to participate in its
spread of the faith by means of
prayer and alms.
Holy Ghost College
Trains Africans
Two Marianist Fathers have
arrived at Mangu, Kenya, to
staff a new foundation there and
three have gone to Asaba, Ni-
geria, to join the staff of Holy
Ghost College. The latter is a
senior secondary school founded
by the Holy Ghost Fathers in
1939.
At Asaba, 300 Catholic
Akukuyu from Nairobi and the
surrounding area attend Holy
Ghost College where they pre-
pare themselves for university
studies and for eventually as-
suming positions of leadership
among their people.
From a missionary aspect, the
schools for higher learning have
a great practical value as they
diffuse the Christian spirit into
a world permeated with pagan
conceptions. It is in these schools
that the battlo is being waged
for the intellectual leadership of
the world.
Occasion for Joy
—First Vocation
A reliable yardstick to measure
the success of a mission is the
number of native priests it can
produce. Maryknoll priests at
Hokkaido, Japan, have witnessed
the first fruits of their labor with
ordination of their first vocation.
The new priest Is Rev. Fran-
cis Xavier Bazaki of Hokkaido,
the northernmost island of Jap-
an. For his mother and father,
both paralytics, the ordination
was the culmination of many
long years of suffering which
they offered for vocations to
the infant Church in Japan.
While Maryknoll fathers have
been in Hokkaido for only seven
years, they expect that the ordi-
nation of Father Bazaki will in-
spire many more vocations from
their young mission.
Thanks Newark
School for Aid
The people of Ifuho in Nigeria
are poor but hard-working and
eager to do all they can for their
children. Mother Teresa Xavier
writes from the Holy Child Jesus
Convent there that money is bad-
ly needed to supplement the
meager funds on hand, and
thanks children of a Newark
school for contributions they
made through the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
“This help was welcome as
we arc engaged in building a
high school for girls in an un-
derdeveloped area. We had
hoped to get help from the
government but it has not been
forthcoming. To open a school
is an expensive business, but
a most necessary one. The par-
ents arc most anxious thnt
their children have the ad-
vantages which they were
denied.
“So please remember us in
your prayers that God will send
us a benefactor if it is His Will.”
Equipment for Well
A Safety Measure
An acknowledgment of gifts re-
ceived from an appeal made
some time ago comes from Moth-
er M. Fidelis, O.S.F., of Nya-
bondo, Sondu, Africa. The scar-
city of water had made condi-
tions acute and the method of
securing it from the well was
"rather dangerous,” she says.
“We have just been able to
complete the building of one
underground tank,’’ she writes.
“It was just in time for the
short rains, and now it is nearly
one-third full. So far we were
able only to draw the water in
a bucket, but with the help
received we purchased a small
pump and piping.
“This new equipment was most
necessary as the other way of
drawing water was rather dan-
gerous. One was always afraid
that a child would fall in the
well while letting down the buck-
et. I have taken over from Moth-
er Patrick who has been trans-
ferred to another mission. We
beg your prayers and blessing on
our work.”
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph. D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Ht. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Stanley D. Ryzncr
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose carefuland understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BFRGFN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.
ESsox 4-6677
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
369 BROAD STREET
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
N
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
BERMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WHARTON, N. J.
FOxcroft 6-0520
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
Elizabeth 3-4855
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-1663
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
, ELizabeth 2-1415
For lilting in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *
116 WASHINGTON STREET
MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.
DOLLY MOUNT
; NUOC|MG HOME
Undtr State license
An established home that it quiet
, r«>Mul and luxurious located on
spacious grounds For the apod
chronically ill- and convalescents
t* 24 Hour Hurting Staff
SYLVIA NOLI BOLSTER, R.N
1 1 Dlractraia
*1 LAmkart 5-7477
)• 10 VAIISY BOAD. ClinON. N J
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Retreat for ButlnattWoman
July 7 to 9th
Ratraat For Huibanda and Wivai
July 28 to 30
Conducted by tha monks of
Saint Paul's Abbey
Plcasa make reservation* early.
Write for Information to:
DIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Quean of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.
RECEIVE while GIVING
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for Kfe if you inrest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
The rate of interest depends i*xm your age.
You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries In
Japan and the Philippines.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances after death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
Worth
saving
for.
■ ■ Whateveryour savings goal, whatever
you want, you can get it faster with alit National Saving*
Account.... where your savings earn (5)/7
&M°)
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Monuments made of granite from tho Rock of Ages
Quarry E. L. Smith Quarry Barre Guild Monuments
(barre! >
| GUILD i !
The BARRE GUILD Certificate of |
Quality it a binding guarantee to
the purchaser and hit heirt for- I
ever and for all time. No stronger
guarantee can be written. !
/*•' Guaranteed
lGood Housekeeping
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guaran-
ItN BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS.
Any Barre Guild monument that
fails to meet its specifications will
be replaced or the money paid
for it will be refunded.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS . MAUSOLEUMS
33!341 RIDGE ROAD
WY 1-2266-67
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
... Before You Go
June Dwyer
Dear Graduates:
Trrnm
ae
th.
of US
,.
has
,.
his own messa Se to give to young people.
thei™lives ’ aVe f°U?f bitterncss and hatred through
Who hive f?U nH hSSagC,KW°UId C°me forth bitterly- From thosewno nave fou d hope, the message is hopeful.
Str°ni8 "i 1™ would tell you t 0 stay f‘t and able; the
5 the i!»„ «
ek
k
knowlcd 8 e w°utd say to study hard for that
work
happiness. The successful man will tell you tohard while a poetic man might tell you to love life.
tnmfrl n°i
n
t y m“ misht teU you tc sPend a life seeking
i™.
r‘ Cndsh‘P while the rich man will say that money isn’t
everythmg. The sailor will tell you the sea is the place to
find life s secrets whilo the airman will say: ‘‘Look skyward.”
ifACH has a message that grew from the people
we have met, the things we have done, the talents we possess,the persons we have become. But you are not we
You must decide whose words to follow to reach your own
message the bitter, the hopeful, the strong, the wise, the
successful, the poet, the lonely, the rich, the seaman, the
But if you would reach higher than skies or seas or lone-
liness or riches, then you have only one thing to do with your
hfe - love God. If you love God - truly love God —then you
can do what you will, for you will never do anything on land
sea or in space to keep you from happiness in Heaven.
Top Honors
For Holy Helpers
CHICAGO Two former res-
idents of St. Paul’s, Jersey
C*ly. graduated magna cum
laude from Mundelein College
here recently. They are Sister
Mary Claude and Sister Mary
Regina, both Helpers of the
Holy Souls.
Sister Mary Claude, as pre-
viously reported, will leave for
a year of tertianship in Pon-
toise, France, motherhouse of
the social service community
(see picture page 13).
Sister Mary Regina, a grad-
uate of Holy Family Academy,
Bayonne, will study at Mar-
quette University, Milwaukee,
Major Degree
For Columbiettes
NEWARK—The central chap-
ter of the Columbiettes gave
the major degree to 87 women
representing 16 councils recent-
ly at Sacred Heart of Jesus
Council, Columbian Club, Wal-
lington.
Promotion Pal and Perseverunce Are Winning
Stumps for Cedur Grove Mission Worker
A.M.B.
CEDAR GROVE
- This Is a
atory about some pint-sized lay
apostles with a project that
reached giant proportions.
It begins with the mission-
interest of Frank McCluskey
Jr., 11. It involves almost all
the sixth-graders at St. Cather-
ine of Siena, Cedar Grove, as
well as nearly the entire pop-
ulation of a nearby housing de-
velopment. Its results have
been a sizable helping hand for
the mission, In the form of
20,000 valuable stamps and
plans for continuation of the
apostolate.
Frank and his brother John,
10, visited their cousin, Rev.
Aurelian Scbarf, 0.F.M., at St.
Joseph’s Seminary, Callicoon,
N.Y., last Apr. 25-26. (They also
have three uncles and an aunt
in religious life: Rev. Evan
Joseph Greco, 0.F.M., in Buf-
falo; Rev. Pascal Greco, O.
Carm., Auburn, N.Y.; Fratcr
Raymond, 0.5.8., Benet Lake,
Wise., and Sister Mary Salva-
tore, 0.P., Nativity, Midland
Park.)
AS FRANK TELLS it, “One
of the many things that Im-
pressed us at Callicoon was the
stamp room. The priests collect
and process cancelled stamps
for their missions. We dis-
cussed the use and the need the
missions have for stamps."
(In mission countries U. S.
stamps, particularly high-value
and commemorative postage,
are foreign stamps and of in-
terest to collectors.)
“I wanted to help the mis-
sions,” Frank continues, "and
since I collect stamps as a
hobby I decided to gather as
many as I could from my
friends and neighbors.”
The way they went about it,
with tho help of Frank’s teach-
er, Sister M. Jeannette, 0.P.,
has real “savoir faire.” With
the help of the father of a
young collaborator they had a
circular printed which posed
the question: “Dp you throw
away cancelled stamps when
they could be used to buy food
for a starving child?” They de-
livered the circulars door-to-
door in the housing develop-
ment where they live. Delivery
took about four hours.
THREE DAYS LATER the
homo visits were repeated and,
predictably, the townspeople
were unable to resist that
starving child the McCluskeys
had brought to their attention.
Home mail was supplemented
by stamped envelopes brought
home from offices by sternly
instructed fathers. Some young-
sters even contributed speci-
mens from their stamp albums.
“We collected 15,000 stamps
the first week,” reports Frank
happily, adding that the drive
is continuing. The latest report
supplied by Frank's mother in
his absence counts 20,000
stamps.
Collecting was only half the
project; there was also the
processing. Frank explains: "I
formed a stamp club with some
of my classmates. We met at
my house to soak the stamps
from the envelopes and then
brought them to school."
The group in the soaking de-
tail comprised about 15 young-
sters, 10 of whom stayed to
lunch at the McCluskeys along
with the other McCluskey chil-
dren, Robert, 8; Mary, 6; Ken-
neth, 3; and Laura Anna, 1 1/2.
(That makes Mrs. McCluskey
an active member of this apos-
tolate.) The soaking operation
took the group six hours of a
Saturday. .
SISTER JEANNETTE—ever
the champion of industry and
inventiveness—(she's had the
sixth-graders In science class
construct model planets of
molded soap flakes, triggered
by batteries) received the pint-
sized apostles with praise and
congratulations .
Then, with the added con-
gratulations of Sister Grace
Marie, 0.P., principal, the
stamp-collectors authorized the
transport of their first haul to
Mt. St. Dominic for the use of
Dominican missioners all over
the world.
PINT-SIZED APOSTLES: frank McCluskey snipsastamp off an envelope to be
a dded to boxful of cancelled postage he and his classmates collected for the use
of the foreign missions. Standing by with more stamped envelopes are Sister GraceMane, O.P., principal of St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove; Michael Nolan and
Edward Truskowski.
CHARTER GRADUATES: The 24 graduates from St. Rocco’s, Newark, are very
special this year. They are the first class to graduate from the school. Shown with
the graduates are, left to right: Sister Giovanna Sabia, superior; Rev. Michael A.
Fiuno, administrator; and Sister Irma Papleo.
Jersey Chapter
NEWARK At its annual
meeting the New York chap-
ter of the Notre Dame of
Maryland Alumnae voted to set
up a separate association for
New Jersey.
Grace Vullo of Leonia was
elected regent of the new chap
ter. Other charter officers in-
clude: Mrs. Robert Morgan,
Hillsdale;'Mrs. Gordon O'Neill.
Glen Rock; Mrs. Joseph Weig-
man, Westwood; and Mrs.
Eamon Fcnnessy, Fort Lee.
,
J,™CITY SCHORRS: Six graduates from St. Paul’s, Jersey City, have wonthemselves seven scholarships. The winners, from left, are: Patricia Kelly, (St. Al-
J
f(5.
se
£
<
r
ltj?’ ary LaSardo (st - Dominic Academy, Jersey City), Timothy
Hawkes (St. Peter s, Jersey City), Teresa Lynch (St. Aloysius), Jane Sweeney, (St.
onnnics), and Mary Frank (Holy Family, Bayonne and Holy Rosary, Union City).
Westfield Trio
Wins Weekend
WESTFIELD A faculty
member and two students of
Holy Trinity High School have
been selected to participate in
the Middle Atlantic Physical
Science symposium to be held
at Temple University, Philadel-
phia, Oct. 22-25.
Sister Regina Cordis, science
department chairman, .Janet
Tremblay and William Hogan,
will be housed at the Sylvama
Hotel with meals at the uni-
versity.
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SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAOL
SALVAGE BOREAO
Wa extend to you, the benefactor* of the poor, our best
wishes for a happy and enjoyable summer. When schools
close the end of this month we expect to send over 400
girls between the ages of 6 andl2 years to our camp in
Butler, N.J. for a two-week expense-free vacation, under
the
supervision of the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, N.J.
You can help us to help these youngsters by calling us
up before you go on your own vacation and have us
pick up your discards of usable furniture, kitchen ranges,
refrigerators, clothing, and any other household articles.
These articles will be sold at one of our two Thrift Stores
and the profit will go toward the operation of the camp.
Your continuous assistance to the poor will be rewarded
by the prayers of the members of the Society at their
weekly meetings throughout the world, and the Indul-
gences granted by the Pontiffs of the Church to the bene-
factors of the Society.
Particular Council of Jersey City, N.J.
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU
h
42-46 STATE STREET
DElaware 3-7224
JERSEY CITY 4, N. J.
DElaware 3-0552
NEW B'LVD
POOL -
Hudson Blvd. at
Jersey City-Bayonno
City Line
• Swim
• Sun & Shad*
• Arcade
• Snack Bar
• Ample FREE Parking
• Music • Dancing
ENROLL in Day Camp NOW
8 Week Season Starts
July sth
Boy's and Girl's
Land, water and
Indoor Activities
Mature Staff.
For Information:
I u, f ALL HE 73434
I Wrt|» Box m, Bayonne, N. J.
Camp St. John
BOYS: 6-10 GIRLS: 6-14
GUEST HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR WOMEN SEASON:
July 2nd - August 19th
Mount St. John Academy
A Resident and
Day School
♦or glrl» from Kindergarten to
Senior
v.ar In High School; for
boys, from Kindergarten to 4th.
Activities Include swimming, hikinc
tennis, archery, picnics, boating
hay rides, volleyball, softball, camp
liras, movlas, dramatics, and Indooi
games.
Sisters of St. John
the Baptist
Gladstone, New Jersey
m
WURTSBORO, N. Y
FOR BOYS. 6-16
A perfect spot for
a perfect vacation
• FINE FOOD • ALL SPORTS
• MODERN FACILITIES
CAMP FOHDIIAM provide.
EVERYTHING the real boy
went* for a vacation: 500 acres
of rolling hills and woodlands
. . . a private lake, high up In
the Picturesque deer-country of
the Catskills. 4
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET RATES
For Catalog or Information
Write or Call:
MICHAEL MARCELLO
« Sclortino Place
White Plains, N. Y.
WHlte Plains 9-6841
Vacation Fun At
CYO CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING (Boys)
THE IDEAL CAMP for Catholic boy» 7 to 14. Located on beautiful
163-acre tract in Kittatinny Mountains, just outside Blairstown, NJ,
Fine lake, modern elevated cabins, all sports and crafts, nature study,
etc. Seminarians serve as counselors. Resident priest and nurse. Tutoring.
Older boys in separate cabins. July, $lBO. Aug., $l7O Season, $3OO.
• CAMP TEGAKWITHA (Girls)
LOCATED ON New Jersey's most beautiful natural lake, Lake Hopat-
cong. Camp Tegakwitha offers a planned program of wholesome octivi-
ties, fun and mature guidance for Catholic girls 7 to 15. Modern ele*
voted cabins, carefully prepared meals resident priest and nurse,
trained counselors, congenial atmosphere. Two weeks, $9O. Four weeks,
$l7O. Eight weeks, $3OO.
BOTH CAMPS CONDUCTED BY THE NEWARK CYO
Write for brochures:
CYO CAMPS, 101 PLANE ST., NEWARK, N.J.
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG, N.Y.
LOCATION: 258 acres
...
on Hudson ... 81 mi N. of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built ( 1958*60) dormitories; each with own lava-
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports . . . Swimming Pool . . . 100' x 50'
SEASON: July 1 to August 26th (8 Weeks)
RATES: Full season $295.; Half season $l6O
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O.P.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N;Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. Only)
We Invite Inspection and Comparison
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 June 24, (SafJ-Aug. 26 (Sat.) $45. per wk.
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$385 PER SEASON
Resident Prie if*; Registered Nursej Seminarian Counsellors; Modern
Facilities; Cabins; Extensive Property ; All Sportsj Private Lake /
Horseback Riding/ Riflery; Registered by N.C.C.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT Write for Brochure to:
FR. JAMES CRONEN. 0.5.8.. CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N.J.
Phone (Before June 20) DU 3-2470 (After June 20) DU 3-3380
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS, RINOWOOD, NSW JERSEY
132 ht»v» woodland and hill, of th.
■>r*P° Mountains. Surrounded br picturesque beauties of natur.. It
L* f" blace for girls of today to spend their leisure time.
■••ketball, Hiking, Gymnastics, Camp Flras, Music,
bluT.
~V
oll,r -»*ll, Blcycla Riding, WATER CYCLICINO, Movlas,Roller Skatlno and Television. Arts end Crafts, Indoor Games for
Sso*f«S2i l.!i.JU
.
l;Y« ,nd ,0 AUOUST*iVth*7C w.aka> AOES I to 11iso par week—Slso per season, 110 Raolstratlon Fa. (New Campars only)
Wr „. .... ...CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERSw it., REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS . YO 1-7MJ If no answer YO 1-7411
„
, ...
b.twa.n 3:30 and S p.m.
ny Automobile
About 4S milts from O.org. Wsshln.ton Bridge
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Strawtown Road W.st Nysek, New York
...
Boys A Girls 4-14
• <^.I!.f.'?TeENTH SEASON Jun.14th to August Uth
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
UNDER DIRECTION OF RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS
Boating on Prlvata Laka
Teacher and Collaga-Trainad Faculty
Hot Dlnnar and Mid-Meal Snacks
Beautiful and Picturasque Camp Sltas
Approved member of the American Camping Association
Jsm.s A. Kllng.l, Dlr.ctor 1.-to'isth Av«. Jackson H.lghts 71, N.Y.
NEwtown » 6134
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
FOR GIRLS
POCONO MOUNTAINS TOBYHANNA, PA.
90 MILES FROM NEWARK
530.00 A WEEK
SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS, ARCHERY CRAFTS, DRAMATICS,
DANCING. BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, ETC.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON: JUNE 24 to AUGUST 20
For Catalog Writ.i
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
R.v, Edward T. Sullivan, Dir.ctor
300 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
TELEPHONE: Diamond 6-S7ll
'ln the Foothills of the White Mountains
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
Boys' Pre-Staton Period $55
Fineit Equipment Beautiful Waterfronts Mature Supervision
Physician in Attendance Balanced Meals
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write
JOHN E. CUUUM MR. t MRS. LAURENCE FELL
215 79th St., No. Bergen, N.J. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boy» 6-16, 2,300 ft. alt. Sandy b«ach on Huntor Lake, N. Y. 100 milei from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings. Lavatory in each cabin. Hot showers. Excellent mealt.
Diversified activities, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional teacher*
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for
every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. Recommended by Good Housekeeping. Catalog.
ONLY VACANCIES AUG. 1-27, $3OO. ALL INCL.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream 5-1888 (Long Island).
34th SEASON
vino 0-1/
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruway to Exit 16; #127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
SPECIAL TEEN-AGE PROGRAM
Swimming !L Diving Riding Mutic Dramatics Arti & Crafti
JULY 1 to AUGUST 26
$350.00 Full Seaton
$190.00 Half Seoton July l-July 29 July 29-Augutt 26
Slitere of St. Dominie Axmlneter < 5310 - 013] - 0134
VISITORS WELCOME
CAMP WEEHAWKEN
_
A PRIVATE CAMP FOR BOYS 4-14 YEARS OF AGE
*
HORSE2imu2NIN £I PARENTS CHOOSE FOR THEIR BOY •ORSEBACK RIDING SWIMMING RIFLE RANGE BOATINO
For Information Call
Leo Moran
,
Dir. HUmboldt 2-3803 or FOxcroft 2-3152
Write to: Camp Weehawken, Box 422, Blairstown, N. J.
HACKETTSOWN,
NEW JERSEY
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
42nd Staton
FOR BOYS - Completely Staffed by Xaverlan Brothers
Kit-
The
c
bc!l.t *ou ar® lookln * for In Health
bite Sanitation Supervision Recreation
MAMMOUTH SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skatlm Rink Va.t Ball Field
t'loncerlng Homo Looking and Bakery
INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON
...
Weekly Rates: $4O Season Rata $330
ookmgs for 3. 6, 8 or 2 weals - Seoton from July lit to Augusf 26th.
Ages 6-14
NEW v«?£"ntl Direction. Consult
307 East 3 3rd sT°^
w
OF
Y.'rkE:, 4
R -™ -I * "-1
,
W * Y * Ttli Murray Hill 5*4194
A SUMMER PARADISE FOR BOYS
CAMP COLUMBUS wonderland of nature on mile
long, half mile wide Culver Lake, New Jersey's most
beautiful water body ... A truly boy's world . . . Fine
Catholic atmosphere . . . Well balanced program: Sports,
Arts, Crafts . . . Selected Counselors ... A top-flight chef
serves the finest food.
• Write: Camp Columbus,
Culver Lake, Branchville, N. J.
• Resident Priest in constant
cittendance
• Superb Water front program
• Resident Registered Nurse
• Bedding and blankets furnished
• Rates: Seasonal $250.
o
i
Weekly $35.
Half Season $l3O.
Camp Columbus, N. J. State Council Knights of Columbi
LIGHTWIIOHn
EulWWb/
comptk Mcto* af-
• AMERICAN TOURISTER
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
• SAMSONITE
• OSHKOSH
• WINGS
• LARK
LEATHER OOODS A GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINSRS' Club, "Intanutlon.l Charo",
Carte Blanche and American Express Charjee.
Bw Luggage shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2.N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
ae4wee« Rarmawu Btad. ead Aeedemy Street
47 Dominicans Advance at Caldwell
CALDWELL The Sisters of
St. Dominic advanced 47 candi-
dates in religion at their moth-
erhouse here June 17. Arch-
bishop Boland presided and
preached at the Mass, recep-
tion and profession.
Twenty-six postulants re-
ceived the Dominican habit and
21 novices received the black
veil and pronounced first vows.
THE NOVICES who made
first profession of vows are:
Sisters Mary Geraldine, Mary
Michaela and Mary Philip of
St. Aloysius, Caldwell; Sister
M. Alice Edward, Blessed Sac-
rament, Roseland; Sisters
Mary Flavian, Mary Victoria
and Mary Annette, St. Mary’s,
Rutherford; Sister Mary do
Sales, Immaculate Conception,
Montclair;
Sister Mary Francis, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne;
Sister M. Daniel Anne, Christ
tho King, Hillside; Sister Marie
Paul. Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange; Sister Joan Marie,
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Newark; Sister M. Rose Mi-
chael, St. Ann's, Newark; Sis-
ter Patricia Mary, St. Joseph’s,
Union City;
Sisters Mary Loretta and
Mary Cordis, St. John’s, Jer-
sey City; Sister M. Francis
Ailcen, St. Nicholas, Jersey
City; Sister M. Catherine
Vincent, St. Ann’s, Jersey
City; Sister M. John Peter, St.
Ann’s (Polish), Jersey City;
Sister M. Anne Joseph, Our
Lady of Victories, Jersey City;
and Sister M. Michael Mau-
rice, St. Aloysius, Jersey City.
POSTULANTS who received
the Dominican habit arc: Mary
llanlan, now Sister James Mau-
reen, St. Aloysius, Caldwell;
Sharon Burke, now Sister Rose
Leonard, Mary Lytle, now Sis-
ter William Margaret, Mary
Reid, now Sister Regina Marie
of Jesus, all of Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona;
Julia Bcrsey, now Sister Jean
Clare, St. Philomena’s, Living-
ston; Jeanne Goyette, Sister
Marie Gerard, St. Elizabeth’s,
Linden; Julia Jacques, now Sis-
ter Eileen Patrick, St. Gene-
vieve’s, Elizabeth; Mary Lou-
ise Do Benedittis now Sister
Mary Suzanne, St. Antoninus,
Newark;
Louise Vodjack, now Sister
Anne Charles, St. Andrew’s,
Avenel; Patricia Costello, now
Sister Catherine Mary, and
Kethlcen Kelly, now Sister Jo-
seph Mary, both of Our Lady
of Grace, Hoboken; Diana
Papp, now Sister Diane Marie,
Our Lady of Sorrows, Gar-
field; Angelina Rispoli, now
Sister Joseph Gabriel, Our
Lady of Libera, West
New York; Ann Marie Rimmcr,
now Sister Ann Marie, St. Jo-
seph’s, West New York; Ger-
aldine Convery, now Sister
Margaret Dolores, St. Boniface,
Jersey City;
KATHLEEN Ruf, now Sister
Kathleen Ann, St. John’s, Jer-
sey City; Elaine Keenan, now
Sister Elaine Marie, St. Nich-
olas, Jersey City; Catherine
Bouton, now Sister Catherine
Richard, St. Andrew’s, Ba-
yonne; Marion Fama, now Sis-
ter Anne Benedict, St. Vincent
de Paul, Bayonne; Margaret
Jaros, now Sister Margaret Jo-
seph, St. Joseph’s, Bayonne;
Gracemarie Cirino, now Sis-
ter Grace William, St. Peter’s,
River Edge; Carol Treger, now
Sister Anne Richard, St. Denis,
Manasquan; Mary Fallon, now
Sister Rita William, St. Cath-
erine’s, Spring Lake; Shirley
Marry, now Sister Richard Ma-
rie, St. Mary’s, Norwalk,
Conn.;
Patricia Davis now Sis-
ter Jean Dominic, Holy Re-
deemer, Kensington, Md.;
Catherine Waters, now Sister
Helen John, Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Tappan, N.Y.
HIDDEN LIFE: In the photo left, Archbishop Boland
snips a piece of a Dominican postulant’s hair in recent
ceremonies as a sign of her renunciation of worldly
things. Looking on are Sister Marie, O.P., secretary
general of the Caldwell Dominicans; and Rev. John
Bouton, St. Aloysius, Caldwell. Above, the postulants
have returned to the altar in habits. Archbishop Bo-
land is asking if they are willing to give up the world.
He then gives them their name in religion. Witnessing
are: Father Bouton and Rev. John Ansbro, Caldwell
College chaplain.
Summit Collegian Was Vacation Apostle
SUMMIT North Jersey’s
first summer-apostle to the
south has returned from North
Carolina with her enthusiastic
report about wonderful Catholic
parents, curious spectators, and
a willingness to return.
Mary Anne Tietjen of Sum-
mit, a sophomore from Trinity
College, Washington, was one
of 17 girls from the college who
went to North Carolina to teach
Christian Doctrine in a summer
program under the direction of
Bishop Vincent S. Waters. Mary
Anne was part of a five-man
team that spent two weeks with
Ilev. Walter J. Sullivan of St.
Paul’s, Henderson, though her
stay was cut short by her
brother's graduation from Seton
llall Prep.
"EVERYONE was so im-
pressed with the fact that we
had come all the way from
New York and New Jersey,"
Mary Anne said. "But 1 was
impressed with the fact that
the children took the time to
come to our classes that was
really amazing.”
The five girls taught about
45 children ranging in age from
the pre-schooler right through
to the high schooler. The cur-
riculum was centered on the
Mass.
MORNINGS found the girls at
the rectory in Henderson with
meir siuucnis. inc session tun-
sistcd of class, a long recesi
with light refreshments, more
class and a noon Mass. “This
was a real surprise to some of
the children," said Mary Anne.
“They thought Father only said
Mass on Sunday.”
After a lunch served by Fa-
ther Sullivan's aunt, the girls
packed up for a journey to Ox-
ford or Warronton. Mary Anne
went to Warronton where the
children were picked up en
route by the traveling teachers
who used one of the girl's fam-
ily car for the trip of over 70
miles a day.
The Warronton school was the
farmhouse of one of the chil-
dren. (The Mass there is offer-
ed in the local hotel.) The 11 or
12 children taught were all re-
lated and "they were all al-
ways dressed up in their best
clothes," Mary Anne added.
MAHV ANNE, a graduate of
Baylcy-Ellard, Madison, and
the winner of a national Merit
Scholarship two years ago, has
only good things to say about
her short experience. “Father
tried to make it sound so hard
to discourage us from looking
for a vacation," she said. “Nat-
urally we worried stiff about
what it would be like, but it
was a lot easier than we
thought it would be."
She characterized the area as
being "negatively anti-Catho-
lic." There were no outward
bitternesses but school and so-
cial events would be scheduled
during the summer religion
school period and those who
would not show up would be
dropped.
THE RACIAL situation was
also new to Mary Anne, who
said: "the children were very
eager to know what we thought
about the Freedom Riders and
what they were doing. Most of
the girls refrained from saying
much because they said they
came from a different area
with different customs and con-
ditions.
"They know that the Catholic
Church teaches that all men
are equal,” Mary Anne contin-
ued, "because some of the peo-
ple down there have left the
Church recently over the racial
troubles."
The Trinity girls paid their
own
way down though their
room and board was taken care
of at the rectory.
Mary Anne’s summer plans
from now on would stagger the
imagination of most who seek
relaxation. She will take Ger-
man and economics at Rutgers
while continuing her studies in
Russian at the same university.
She will also give herself an
English lit course at home
that is, if her si)< younger broth-
ers and sisters give her the
quiet for study.
HOME AGAIN: Young Greg Tietjen was as pleased
as a puppy when his sister Mary Anne returned home
to Summit from her teaching in the South. One reason
might have been his gifts of the southern flag and the
northern Civil War cap.
Dominicans
Accept 7
From Jersey
NEWBURGH, N. Y. Seven
North Jersey women were
among 30 candidates of the Do-
minican Sisters of the Most
Holy Rosary who received the
habit of the congregation re-
cently at the motherhouse here.
The Jersey novices and their
religious names are: Arlene
Crlmmins, St. Joseph’s, Jersey
City, now Sister M. Agnes Tim-
othy; Mary McDyer, St. Paul’s,
Jersey City, now Sister M.
James Bernard; Jane Yurcik,
St. Mary’s, Dover, now Sister
Marian Thomas;
Also Linda Delgado, St,
Mary’s, Dover, now Sister M.
Ellen David; Mary Marshall,
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, now Sister Maria Christi;
Catherine Boyer, St. Paul's,
Jersey City, now Sister M.
Jean Francis; Dorothy Korin,
Our Lady of the Assumption,
Passaic, now Sister M. John
Irene.
Tenafly Girls
Are Honored
NEWARK—Two Tenafly girls
have been honored this week
for scholastic achievement in
colleges outside of the state.
Marjorie Anne Weinberg, a
recent graduate of Trinity Col-
lege, Washington, received a
scholarship to study English at
the University of Wisconsin.
Mary Frances Vaughan, a re-
cent graduate of Manhattan-
ville College, Purchase, N. Y„
received the Cardinal Spellman
award at graduation for having
maintained the highest average
in the class during the four
years.
St. E’s Ex-Student President
Will Teach in East Africa
CONVENT—The recent presi-
dent of the St. Elizabeth’s Col-
lege student organization is on
her way to East Africa under
a program directed by Teach-
ers College, Columbia Univer-
sity.
Katherine M. Gaffney of Ka-
tonah, N. Y., an honor gradu-
ate, is one of 159 Americans
who will undergo an orienta-
tion and training period on East
Africa and its teaching meth-
ods prior to receiving a two-
year appointment as an educa-
tion officer in Kenya, Tangan-
yika or Uganda, East Africa.
The program, set up at the re-
question of the International
Cooperation administration of
the State Department, will aid
the expansion of the secondary-
school systems.
The orientation studies will
begin June 2G at Teachers Col-
lege under an East African
training fellowship and will
continue at Makerere College,
Kampala, Uganda.
Child of Alumna
ENGLEWOOD The North
Jersey Alumnae chapter of Str-
Elizabeth College has awa/ded
an $BOO scholarship to its alma
mater to Patricia Gavin of
Englewood, a graduate of St.
Cecelia’s High School.
Patricia, the oldest of nine
children, is the daughter of
Joan Stehr Gavin of St. Eliza-
beth’s class of 1940.
Cedar Grove Specialty
Mrs. John Taylor of Cedar Grove is concerned with giv-
ing her family a cool dish during the summer. Ginger also
suggests the same for that bridge club meeting or for Sat-
urday night entertaining.
fhe recipe below will serve 10 or 12 depending on the
size of the appetite.
JUST RIGHT: Mary Jo Taylor has a special job as her
mom’s helper. Her two older sisters are in school and
her baby brother is still too young to walk. Mom-
Ginger Taylor-doesn’t seem to mind a bit.
Summer Salad
2 cups white cherries (halved 1/4 lb. almonds (blanched
and pitted) and chopped)
2 cups diced pineapple 2 tb)
2 cups orange sections
...
P '
..
g
2
cups quartered marsh-
1/4 cup llght cream
mallows Juice of 1 lemon
“ cggs . .
....
1 euP heavy cream (whipped)
ij n
_. lnc fruit, add marshmallows and nuts.
I efg. s un
.
t
.
l ''Rh*; gradually add sugar, light cream and
. ■ ■ J lcc -
co°k in double boiler until smooth and thick,
stirring constantly.
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C
n
,l:
.|
fold,.i n
..
Whippcd crcnm - Pmir over fruit mixture and
nnx lightly. Chill 24 hours. Do not freeze.
Chooses Scholars
PURCHASE, N. Y. - Judith
O’Brien of Newark and Jeanne
Tanscy of Short Hills have
been named Brownson Honor
scholars by Manhattanvillo Col-
lege. The membership consists
of those who have outstanding
intellectual ability, interest in
ideas, and the desire and power
to exchange thoughts.
A TWOFOLD GIFT: Mrs. Arthur Trembly, chairman
of the Holy Cross Cancer Guild Harrison (left), pre-
sented a check to Sister Dominic of St. Rose’s Home
for Incurable Cancer (New York), recently, while Mrs
Michael J. Binder distributed gifts to the patients.
Little“Marsha” is shown receiving her gift above.
Over 10,000 Dressings Made
By HarrisonCancer Guild
HARRISON Because 80 women decided to get together
once a week two years ago, over 10,000 cancer dressings
have been made,
So states the report of the Holy Cross Cancer Guild
winch opened for operation May, 1059, and recently delivered
l.uoo cancer dressings to St. Rose’s Free Home for Incurable
C ancer, New Nork. I lie group also gave a check to the home
and brought gifts for each of the 80 patients.
1111. WOMEN who gather twice weekly in shifts of 40,
alsu aid their own parishoners when the dressings are needed
and have made over 200 bed jackets for the patients.
Mis, Michael J. Bruder founded the women’s group which
is presently directed by Mrs. Arthur Trembly.
BON VOYAGE: Three Helpers of the Holy Souls left
June 13 for a year of spiritual formation at the moth-
erhouse in Pontoise, France. All former parishioners
of St. Paul’s, Jersey City, the nuns in usual order are:
Sister Mary Isaac Jogues, Sister Mary Claude and
Sister Mary Claire.
Columbiette Congress
Slated for Newark
NEWARK About 150 per-
sons representing 36 Columbi-
ette Auxiliaries are expected
at the annual convention slated
for June 23-24 at the Robert
Treat Hotel here.
The convention will begin
with registration at 6 p.m. Fri-
day. Mass will be celebrated
for the group at 9 a.m. Satur-
day in St. John’s, Newark, to
be followed by a breakfast at
the hotel. Bishop Curtis will be
the guest.
SESSIONS will be held Sat-
urday morning and afternoon
with the afternoon session also
jTeaturing the election of state
officers. The' convention will
close with a dinner-dance Sat-
urday evening at 8:30.
Mrs. William Murphy Is con-
vention chairman, with Mn.
Charles Brennan, state presi-
dent, honorary host. The com-
mittee includes: Helene Shin-
ski, Mrs. George Walz, Mrs.
Harold Van Guilder, Rose Foy,
Mrs. Cecelia Zeliff and Mrs.
John Bengivenni.
MORENO GABREIL GARCIA
(1821-1875), president of Ecuador,
was the only ruler to lodge a pro-
test when the Holy See was de-
spoiled in 1870.
June 22, 1961 THE ADVOCATE 13
When ordering flowers consult THE ADVOCATE florist list
MORRIS COUNTY
MAVEI FLORISTS, INC.
Louie G. Bevacqua
41 Broadway, Danville, N. J.
OAkwood 70113 DE 4-30*1
ANDERSON'S FLORIST
William Wail, Prop.
310 Main
St., Butler, N. J.
Terminal 8 5510
Rea. Mulberry 4-4147
SORANNO FLORISTS
Alex Soranno
Frank Mallul
47 Park Place, Morrlitown
J( 1-3400
HANOVER FLORAL CO.
Complata
Cemetarv Sarvica
41 Rldgodal* Ava., Hanovar
TUckar 7 0205
ROCKY'S FLORIST INC.
Wedding A Funeral Dailgn*
300 Main St., Boonton, N. J.
DEarflatd 4-1101
PASSAIC COUNTY
BOSLAND'S FLOWER SHOP!
1600 Ratiar Rd. Wayne, N. J.
Complete Floral Service
AR 8 3831
WANAQUE FLORIST, INC.
Patty A Jennie Longo, Prop.
1011 Rlngwood Ave., Wanaque, N.J.
Tlmple 5-4331 TEmple 5-1141
<o
s:
Q
buy a
SHOP
ONLY
ONCE
aWEEK
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
Enjoy having a supermarket right in your kitchen.
Even bread can be stored In a freezer so that
you never “run out”. Stock up on special
food bargains. Hake two cakes und store one.
Enjoy more time with your family by cutting
your shopping trips to only one a week!
buy a refrigerator-freezer
at your favorite storeKJTCHCN
PVBLICfig%)SERVICF
i-m-M
Taylor, Russo Head List on Paterson All-Diocesan 9
By Ed Woodward
PATERSON Don Bosco
Tech s Bill Taylor and Morris
Catholic’s Tom Russo lead the
selections on the 1961 Paterson
All-Diocesan baseball
team, an-
nounced today by the Advo-
cate.
Eight of the 11 schools in the
Paterson Diocese are repre-
sented. St. Bonaventure leads
the way with three first-team
choices. Don Bosco Tech, which
tied St. Bonaventure for the
runner-up spot in the Passaic-
Bergen Catholic Conference,
and Bayley-Ellard each placed
two men on the first team.
OTHER SCHOOLS landing
first-team berths were: Del-
barton. DePaul, St. Mary’s
(P), Morris Catholic and Pope
Pius.
In addition to being named
for the second straight season
as a member of the dream
team’s mound corps, Taylor
has been given the nod as the
outstanding player in the dio-
cese.
The busiest and “winning-
est” pitcher in North Jersey
Catholic schoolboy circles, Tay-
lor rang up 10 victories during
1960, running his career total
to 29, easily the most recorded
by any senior in this part of
the state during the past three
years.
BESIDES LEADING his
team on the hill, Taylor con-
tributed much with his hitting",
finishing near the .300 mark
and pacing tha Rams with
runs-batted-in.
In 1961, he averaged more
than one strikeout an inning,
whiffing 126 batters in the 115
innings in which he pitched.
He gave up 73 hits and issued
only 52 walks during those
frames. Allowing just 31 earned
runs this season, lie finished
with a 1.89 earned-run-average
for seven-inning games.
During the past three sea-
sons, he has compiled a 1.76
career ERA with 70 earned
runs allowed in 278 inn-
ings pitched. In those 278 inn-
ings, Taylor has fanned 269
foes while walking 93 and al-
lowing 169 hits.
RETURNING FOR the sec-
ond straight season, Russo is
the only repeater on Ihe team
besides Taylor. A third base-
man, Russo became the first
Morris Catholic player to earn
an all-star position when he
was named in 1960.
Regarding team finishes, Del-
barton came home with the
best record in the diocese on a
9-2 mark. Don Bosco Tech took
second with 13-9, slightly ahead
of St. Bonavcntures, which
closed with 11-7.
A position-by-position run-
down of the team is as fol-
lows:
FIRST BASE By far the
toughest choice
on the team
came at first base. St. Maryls
Jack Hoppler drew the nod by
the narrowest of margins over
George Roff, Delbarton’s star
hitter. Hoppler made the all-
star team for the fourth
straight year, but this is the
first time that the lefthanded
Gael made the first squad.
His .450 hitting and slick field-
ing were big reasons why St.
Mary’s was able to spring a
couple of upsets in the late
stages of the P-BCC campaign.
A sharp fielder, Roff hit .439.
SECOND BASE _ A stand-
out on a Popp Pius team which
was caught in an off season,
Jim Carline holds the second
base assignment over Bill
Greene of St. Joseph's.
SHORTSTOP A .330 hitter.
Bob Schlegel is a familiar
name to Paterson Diocese all-
star teams. Besides anchoring
the Ram infield, he spelled
Taylor occasionally on the
mound, showing a 2-2 record.
Rusty Stengle of St. Mary’s,
also a pitcher, was nosed out
by Schlegel for shortstop.
THIRD BASE - Russo set
the pace for Morris Catholic
batters with a .326 average and
was voted the outstanding sen-
ior athlete at the school. He
beat out Ron Lehansky (.350)
of St. John’s.
CATCHER Frank Haskew
pounded the ball at a .415 clip
for Bayley-Ellard to take the
catching job. Doug Schroedcr,
a sophomore, caught every
inning for DcPaul and was
credited with bringing the Spar-
tan pitching along toward the
end of the season. He was also
a .330 hitter and edged Lcßoy
Bergen of Don Bosco Tech for
the second team.
PITCHERS A couple of
5-2 pitchers, Bill Phelan of St.
Bonaventure and Nick Mari-
naro of Delbarton, join Taylor
for a strong mound staff. They
were followed on ihe second
team by John Deßergh of Our
Lady of the Lake, who was an
outstanding pitcher with the
Lakers although he was the
lone senior on an otherwise
mostly sophomore squad;
Frank Soriano of Delbarton and
John Van Voorcn of Pope
Pius.
OUTFIELDERS - Bayley-
Ellard's other first team mem-
ber, Ken Stcffan, is normally
a first baseman, but his lusty
.439 average and good fielding
couldn’t he ignored because of
the presence of two other fine
first-sackers. Thus Stcffan joins
Steve Kimler of St. Bonaven-
lure, a .362 hitter, and Mike
Cadenazzi of DePaul in the
outfield.
Those forced to the second
team by the first-line outfield-
ers were Roy Estahan of Don
Bosco Tech, Bob O'Connor of
Bayley-Ellard and Dick Knothe
of Pope Pius.
UTILITY Mike Rooney
more than qualifies for this
category with his performing
well as an outfielder and catch-
er as well as posting a 5-3 rec-
ord-including the area’s first
no-hitter on the hill. John
Stutz of DePaul, also a no-hit
pitcher and a good-hitting out-
fielder, drew the second team
post as utility man.
1961 All-Paterson Team
FIRST TEAM
PLAYER SCHOOL POS.
Hoppler, St. Mary’s 1R
Carline, Pope Pius 2B
Schlegel, Don Bosco Tech SS
Russo, Morris Catholic 3B
Cadcnazzi, DePaul OF
Kinder, St. Bonaventure OF
Stcffan, Bayley-Ellard OF
Haskew, Bayley-Ellard c
Taylor, Don Bosco Tech P
Marinaro, Delbarton p
Phelan, St. Bonaventure P
Rooney, St. Bonaventure Ut.
SECOND TEAM
PLAYER SCHOOL
Roff, Delbarton
Greene, St. Joseph’s
Stengle, St. Mary’s
Lehansky, St. John’s
Estaban, Don Bosco Tech
O’Connor. Bayley-Ellard
Knothe, Pope Plus
Schrocder, DePaul
Deßergh, O. L. Lake
Soriano, Delbarton
Van Voorcn, Pope Plus
Stutz, DePaul
HONORABLE MENTION
PITCHERS: Nauer, Baylcy-Ellard; Buraty, St. John’s-
CATCHERS: Bergen, Don Bosco Tech; Murphy, O.L. Lake-
INFIELDERS: Brennan, St. Bonaventure; Corsetto and
Braunllch, St. John’s; Purdue, DePaul; Meany, Pope Pius-
Daley, Morris Catholic; OUTFIELDERS: McVeigh, St’
John’s; James Duffy, DePaul; Dumas, St. Joseph’s; Cote
Delbarton. ’
Newark's Next
NEWARK—The 1961 Newark
All-Archdiocesan baseball team
will be announced here next
week, June 29, along with the
Advocate’s selection for the
outstanding schoolboy player of
the year in the archdiocese.
Moscow Mass May Have Crowd July 17
NEW YORK - From all Indi-
cations. the American embassy
room in Moscow where Rev.
Louis A. Dion, A.A., says Mass
each Sunday may be a little
crowded on the morning of July
I This will be the weekend when
a touring American track and
field team hits Russia for the
third in a series of dual meets
with Soviet stars. And it appears
that more than a few Catholic
Athletes have a good chance of
making the American squad.
HEADING THE team, of
course, as head coach will be
Jim (Jumbo) Elliott of Villanova
University and he almost cer-
tainly will have one of his Wild-
cat stars, Frank Budd of Asbury
Park, along with him. Budd, who
won both sprints at the NCAA
championships last weekend at
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, will
try for another double at the
national AAU championships,
June 24-25 at Randalls Island
here.
The first two finishers In each
of the Olympic events on the
AAU program will be eligible for
the trip to Moscow—and then to
Stuttgart, Germany, London and
I Warsaw. However, there is a
chance that a few veteran stars
may pass up the trip due to
business commitments or other
reasons.
i Budd seems easily the class
of the American sprint field and
can clinch the title of world's
fastest human by going on to run
in the European meets. The only
problem is a slightly sore leg
muscle which tightened on him,
after last week’s easy victories
in 9 4 (for the 100) and 20.8 (for
the 220).
THESE LEG SPASMS which
catch up with Frank every once
in a while are the memento of
an early bout with polio which
left his left calf slightly withered.
A strenuous program of exercise
and weight-lifting, however, has
eliminated much of the problem
and also corrected his sprinting
form so that the graduate of Holy
Spirit Grammar School, Asbury
Park, has won 20 races in a row
| this year from 50 to 220 yards
and tied the 100-yard world’s rec-
ord at 9.3.
Other present and former Villa-
nova stars hoping to make their
coach’s squad are current Wild-
cat students Otis (Paul) Dray-
ton in the 220, Joe Dante of
Union in the 880. Rolando Cruz
in the pole vault, Leon Pras of
Dover in the 120-yard high hur-
dles, and alumni Ed Collymore
in the 100 and 220 and Don Bragg;
in the pole vault. Collymore won
the 200 meters on the last Rus I
sian trip.
Then there will he new citizen
Pete McArdle of the New York
A.C. in the six-mile run, and
Olympians Pete Close from St.
John's in the mile or 880, Jerry
Siebcrt of California in the 880,
Jim Beatty of the Santa Clara
Youth Village in the mile. Al
( antello of LaSalle College in
the javelin and Tom Pagani, for-
merly of Fordham in the ham
nier throw.
School That Built 'Babe'
Being Razed in Baltimore
BALIJMORE INC) The old St. Marv's Industrial
School svhere the late Babe Ruth learned io play base
The olf
ra “,‘‘ 10 ",ake w,y ■' W«h school
on-sectarian school was founded in 1866 It
housed orphans, the poor and boys who needed correctingIt was conducted by the Xav-by t Xav-
erian Brothers. The school was
closed in 1950 after the state de-
clined additional financial aid.
Tllh PARENTS of George
Herman Ruth placed him in the
school to get him away from a
saloon which they operated in
Baltimore. He spent 12 years at
the school. He ran away several
times and got into other troubles
until the Brothers got him inter-
ested in baseball.
When Ruth was 19. the Broth-
ers arranged a tryout for him
with the Baltimore Orioles, then
a minor league team. He went
on to become baseball's greatest
home run hitter.
In New York, the Yankee Sta-
dium is referred to as “the
house that Ruth built.” Old St.
Mary's was known as the school
that built Ruth.
Another St. Mary’s hoy who
became famous spent a brief
time there after running away
from his Washington, D.C., home.
Years later, as a musical com-
edy star, he used to say he was
"the only son of a rabbi who
was taught by the Xaverian
Brothers.” He was Al Jolson,
famed Broadway and movie per-
former.
SHUFFLEBOARDERS: Rob O’Hara of Lyndhurst
(left), a blind teacher of shuffleboard at the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Center for the Blind, Newark, is shown
with Jerry Gibson of Newark, who was singles cham-
pion and doubles champion with Russ Furnari of New-
ark. Rev. Richard M. McGlinness, director, Mt. Carmel
Guild Apostolate for the Blind, presented trophies
to the champions.
sports spot
N.J. and the Pros
by ed woodward
If there is going to he a rise
in the fortunes of the New York
Knickerbockers professional
haskcthall team next season.
North Jersey should have a lot
to do with it.
Two Jersey City boys, St.
Peter's Bill Smith and Holy
Cross’ George Blaney, will be
seeking berths on the team
which will he coached by Ed
Donovan, former St. Bonaven-
ture mentor who received his
early basketball training in
Elizabeth.
In addition, the Knicks will
do their pre-season drilling at
Upsala College in East Orange.
Thus the Garden State will
have more than a little interest
in the New Yorkers.
FOLLOWING earlier an-
nouncements of the hiring of
Donovan and the signing of
Blaney, the Knicks last week
reported that Smith had signed
his contract.
Bill then becomes the second
St. Peter's grad to sign with
the Knicks and both have been
named Smith. Tom Smith, who
held many of the scoring rec-
ords which Bill broke in his
three years with the Peacocks,
was drafted and signed by New
York after he graduated in
1951.
A unanimous choice for the
19fil All Met first team. Bill
Smith holds just about every
scoring record at St. Peter’s,
including a 25-point average for
his three-year career. During
those three years, he poured
in 1,612 points, reaching the
1.000 mark during his junior
year.
“HE IS THE type of player
who could go well in the pros,”
says Peacock coaeh Don Ken-
nedy. “He's big enough (6-5),
quirk enough, aggressive and
he has the necessary shots.
He’s an excellent ball handler
as well as scorer."
-
So. the foursome of Donovan,
Smith. Blaney and Upsala will
be giving plenty of North Jer-
sey flavor to the Knicks when
they begin training Sept. 18 in
East Orange.
WHILE ON THE subject of
training, word has come into
this office on at least three
different high school basketball
clinics which arc being planned
this summer.
Within the area, we’ll have
the third annual Bergen County
clinic at Don Rosco High School
in Ramsey from Aug. 21 to 26.
Reservations for this popular
session are usually filled early
and the directors have already
started to receive applications.
As in the past, the clinic will
be conducted by Johnny Bach
of Packanack Lake, head eoach
at Fordham University; Vince
Herold, former Don Bosco
coach and present head man
at Mahwah, and Dick Tarrant,
Passaic’s very successful coach
who had formerly held that
post with St. Cecilia's (E).
PARTICIPATING instruc-
tors will be Ed Conlin, former
Fordham All-American and six-
year National Basketball Asso-
ciation veteran, and Vinnic
Ernst of Jersey City, the St.
Aloysius graduate who earned
the 1961 MVP award in the
National Invitation Tournament
with Providence.
Sessions are held from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. daily with facilities
including indoor and outdoor
courts and a swimming pond.
Boys interested in attending
may call one of three numbers,
LA 3-2869, OX 4-6134 or CL 6-
2753, or write Bergen County
Basketball Camp, 75 Gourlcy
Ave., Clifton.
Among the campers from
1960 who went on to successful
seasons is Wayne McGuirt of
St. Peter’s Prep, who was
named to the All-Tourney team
in the Eastern Catholic Schools
Tournament at Newport, R.I.
FATHER McGOWN of
Camp St. Andrew, near Tunk-
hannock. Pa., informs us that
a special clinic for high school
boys will be held during the
final week of a six-week camp-
ing period this summer. The
cage portion of the program
begins Aug. 12.
The other clinic which local
boys might he interested in at-
tending will lx- from Aug. 26
to Sept. 2 at Camp Westwood
in Coventry, R.I. Open to boys
of 12 to 18 years of age, it will
have Tom Hcinsohn, former
Hudson County schoolboy and
Holy Cross University star now
with the Boston Celtics. Len
Wilkins of the St. Louis Hawks
and Andy Laska of Assumption
College as instructors.
Rhode Island coach Ernie
Calverloy and Joe Mullaney,
coach of Providence College's
NIT champions, are directing
Camp Westwood.
ON THE COACHING scene.
Hoddy Mahon, Immaculate
Conception (Montclair) head
baseball and assistant football
and basketball coach, has ac-
cepted a teaching post at Wood-
bridge High School. So, Immac-
ulate officials arc looking
around for a replacement for
the Good Council and St. Pe-
ter’s College graduate.
And, Joe Radoslovich, a St.
Joseph’s (WNY) and Seton
Hall University alumnus, has
been named head haskcthall
coach at Pascack Valley Re-
gional High School in Hillsdale.
He will also serve as assistant
baseball coach and continue
teaching driver education.
Select Henry,
Reidy All-Met
SOUTH ORANGE
- Sopho-
more Bill Henry, Seton Hall Uni-
versity's ace hurlcr, led a local
delegation on the 1961 Metropoli-
tan All-Collegiate Baseball Team,
selected last week by the Tablet,
Catholic
newspaper for the
Brooklyn Diocese.
Henry and third-baseman Jim
Reidy of St. Peter's were named
to the first team. Henry was
also chosen recently for the
Garden State Baseball Confer-
ference's all-star team.
Jack Paisley, the Pirates' jun-
ior shortstop who was on the
Tablet's 1960 - first squad, was
nosed out this year and helped
form the second team's double-
play combination with teammate
Angie Marotta. Ed Bnrrone of St. j
Peter's was a second team choice!
as catcher.
Hudson CYO
Adds Gridders
JERSEY CITY Five new
teams will bring Ihe Hudson
County CYO Football League to
16 members and enable the cir-
cuit to operate in two eight-team
divisions in the coming season.
The newcomers, accepted at
the group’s last meeting, were
St. Paul of the Cross (Jersey
City, St. Joseph's (Hoboken),
Holy Family (Nutley), Our Lady
of Victories (Jersey City) and
Queen of Peace (North Arling
ton).
HOH TAYLOR:
St. Ann's Scores, 4-0,
For Essex Championship
EAST ORANGE St. Ann’s (Newark) blanked St.
Thomas the Apostle (Bloomfield), 4-0, in a playoff for the
Essex County (YOs grammar school baseball champion-
ship June 15 at Elmwood Park.
Louis Constantinople smashed a three-run homer in
the first inninß, after Tom Ltion-
Ro and Steve Koßeas had sinßlcd,
to spark the victory.
Luonfio scattered four hits to
Rain the victory. Losing pitcher
Dennis Sasso fanned 11 batters,
but his mates were unable to hit
in the clutch. St. Ann's infield
stopped two rallies with double
plays.
St. Ann's had previously cap-
tured the Newark Division crown,
while St. Thomas won the West-
ern Division title earlier in the
season.
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Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Est. 1803)
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ttrveti in Homelike Atmosphere
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HOME REPAIRS
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WORK INSURED • GUARANTEED
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• BASEMENT • IRON WORKS • PAINTING
• BATHROOMS • DORMERS • SIDING
ESTIMATE CALL SO 3-0040
FIORE BROS., INC., 15 VOSE AVE.,
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• TILE WORK
• ROOFING
• STONE FRONTS
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ENGEL BROTHERS
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WORLD-WIDE MOVERS
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you ore planning to teach, if you are looking for a
University course of study to prepare you for a successful
living, then you owe it to yourself to investigate what
Physical Education has to offer
you.
The four year program of Seton Hall University prepares
you for the fields of physical education, health educa-
tion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer-
tification in elementary and secondary grades in public,
parochial and private schools.
If you are interested and wish further information
write to:
VICTOR J. DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
SERVING
NATIONALLY
FAMOUS
INSTITUTIONS
4 COATS-APRONS
FROCKS-TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
11l CHIITNUT, KIAINY
QUINN BROS.
WYman 1-
3654
FOR OVER
45
.
YEARS
YOU CAN DEPKND
ON ACME FOR HIGHEST
STANDARDS OF
• Quality • Service • Supply
Profttslonal Towel Service
and Apparal
Offica Coati and Towalt
Contlnuovt Towel*
VOLUNTEER CAPS: The Clare Cadettes, high school volunteers at St. Clare’s Hos
Pital, Denville, had a capping ceremony of their own recently at which Bessie
Cummings (second left), outgoing president, presented a cap to Louise Bevacqua
(third left), new president. Twenty girls who have served at least 50 hours re-
ceived their caps while longer service was rewarded with stripes and pins Looking
on are, Mrs. Emil Hornick, Cadettes’ director (left), and Sister Mary Marguerite,
nursing service director.
Golden Knights to Defend Crown
NEWARK - Twenty - two
corps, including six local Cath-
olic units, will be trying to de-
throne the Blessed Sacrament
(Newark) CYO Golden Knights
as defending state Veterans of
Foreign Wars champions June
24 at Asbury Park High School
field.
The Golden Knights, who
played host to their eighth an-
nual Cavalcade of Music June
17 at Schools Stadium, are un-
beaten in four appearances thus
far this season.
NORTH JERSEY Catholic
corps entered in the state VFW
event, besides the Golden
Knights, are: St. Vincent's
(Madison), Our Lady of
Lourdes (Paterson), St. Lucy’s
Cadets (Newark), Garfield Ca-
dets (Garfield), St. Vincent’s
(Bayonne) and St. Patrick’s
(Jersey City).
The Belles of St. Mary (Glou-
cester), who won the Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle Trophy June
17 in the Blessed Sacrament
event, will be among other
Catholic corps in the VFW
competition. St. Joseph’s (Ham-
monton) and St. Nicholas Girls
(Egg Harbor) are also entered
in the VFW event.
The Msgr. Boyle Trophy, In
honor of the pastor of Blessed
Sacrament, went to the top
girls’ group. The boys’ award,
the Newark News Trophy, was
won by St. Catherine’s (St. Al-
ban’s, L. I.) in an upset win
which saw the Garfield Cadets
finish second and the St. Pat-
rick’s Cadets fourth.
Camp Hlond Set
To Open July 13
RAMSEY—Camp Hlond, a resi-
dent and day camp for boys, lo-
cated at the site of Don Bosco
Hißh School, will open its facili-
ties for the 31st consecutive year
July 3, Rev. Anthony Luzzi,
5.D.8., camp director, has an-
nounced. The season runs
through Aug. 18.
The camp, conducted by the
Salesian Fathers and Brothers, isj
open to boys ages seven through 1
14 years.
Name Jerseyans
At St. Francis
LORETTO, Pa—Two students
from North Jersey were among
19 seniors at St. Francis College
elected to the 1961 Who’s Who
in American Colleges and Uni-
versities: Maureen Mulligan of
Rutherford, a medical technol-
ogy major, and Thomas J. Pow- 1
ell of West Orange, a history
major.
Essay Contest
Winners Named
NEWARK—Grammar and high
school winners have been an-
nounced in an essay contest con-
ducted by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians of America, Essex
County Chapter.
Anita Codey of Orange, an
eighth grader at Our Lady of the
Valley School (Orange), won the
top grammar prize with the run-
ner-up honor going to Donald
O’Brien, eighth grade student at
St. Peter’s (Belleville).
Wendy Ochs of Orange, a sen-
ior at Our Lady of the Valley
High School, won the first prize
in that class. Runner-up was
Harry J. Stewart of Orange, also
a senior at Our Lady of the
Valley.
Latin Version
DETROIT (NC) A radio
dramatization of ’’The Troop
Horse” in Latin was broad-
cast over station WQRS here.
Four Latin students of the Uni-
versity of Detroit High School
took part in the dramatization.
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS: Five members of the graduating class of Oak Knoll
School (Summit) have won college scholarships. The winners are, seated, left toright: Jane young, Randi Burke and Eileen Kirwin, and standing, Judith Hether-
ton and Maureen Dillon.
AWARD WINNERS: Among those to receive awards at the first Night of Chanmionsconducted by St. Paul of the Cross (Jersey City) were, left to right: front row Jo-
Ann
Miorea , outstanding athlete runner-up; Pat. Norton, most Improved athlete-rlene Spadivecchia,, outstanding scholastic athlete; Mary Ann Lowther outstand-
ing athlete; Linda Kotinsley, outstanding athlete runner-up; row Dennis
Mellivoi, outstanding athlete runner-up; Donald Santora, outstanding athlete Tom-
my DeAngelis, outstanding scholastic athlete; Wayne Hoffman, outstanding scholas-tic athlete runner-up, and Angelo Frushon, most improved athlete.
Parish LL
Set to Open
JERSEY CITY Our Lady oil
Czestochowa Little League will
start play with a doublcheader!
June 25 at 1:30 pm. at the par-!
ish field. Rev. Martin Piasccki.i
pastor, will throw out the first
ball.
In addition to Stanley Lewan-
dowski, president, league offi!
eers include: Paul Kowalczyk,,
Henry Goscienski and Henry!
Legowski. Rev. Edward Gubernatj
is organizer and moderator of the
league.
SCULPTORS have St. Claude
as their patron saint.
Newman Honorary Unit
Names National Director
WASHINGTON (NC) Rev. Edward J. Duncan, di-
rector of the Newman Foundation and Catholic students’
chaplain at the University of Illinois, has been named na-
tional chaplain of the John Henry Newman Honorary
Society. * 1Society.
Father Duncan succeeds the
late Msgr. John W. Keogh of
Philadelphia, founder of the so-
ciety and first chaplain of the Na-
tional Newman Club Federation.
The society is made up of New-
man Club members who have
been outstanding in furthering
Newman work. Membership in
the society is the highest national
Newman award.
FATHER DUNCAN was ap
pointed by Archbishop John F.
j Dcarden of Detroit, chairman,
NCWC Youth Department.
A former national chaplain of
the Newman Club Federation and
j past chairman of the advisory
| committee of the society, Father
Duncan has been active in Now-
! man work since 1943, when lie
was appointed director of the
j Newman Foundation at Illinois
| University. He is now chairman
of the organization and adminis-
tration department of the Na-
tional Newman Chaplains Asso-
: ciation.
Essex Seniors
Name Chairman
MONTCLAIR Charles Tra-
bold of St. John's (Orange) was
reelected chairman of the Essex
County Senior CYO Council at its
recent 13th annual conference.
St. John’s Mary Norton was
elected vice chairman after serv-
ing as secretary the previous
year. Marge Fischer of St.
Paul's (Irvington) was elected
corresponding secretary and Nor-
ma Zarro of St. Anthony’s (Belle-
ville), recording secretary.
Revisions were also proposed
for the council’s constitution, sub-
ject to approval of Rev. Vincent
F. Affanoso, county director, and
the archdiocesan council.
Essex Scouts
Plan Retreat
NEWARK—The Catholic Com-
mittee of the Robert Treat Coun-
cil, Boy Scouts of America, will
conduct a week-end retreat be-
ginning June 30 at the council’s
Camp Mohican in Hlairstown.
Troops from ihe following
churches will attend for a period
during the summer at the camp:
St Anthony’s and St. Peter’s
(Belleville); Sacred Heart and St.
Leo’s (Irvington); Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg); Blessed Sacrament,
Our Lady of Fatima, Our' Lady
of Good Counsel, Mt. Carmel, St.
Aloysius, St. Benedict's, St. Casi-
mir's, St. Colomba’s, St. Francis
and St. Joseph, all Newark.
St. Peter's Sophs
Going to Detroit
JERSEY ClTY—Twelve sopho-
mores at St. Peter's College have
graduated from their pre-engi-
neering class and will begin
three years of work at the Uni
versity of Detroit, College of En-
gineering.
Each of the three years will bo
devoted to six months of aca-
demic work and six months to
salaried employment in indus-
try at a joh in keeping with the
student’s academic progress.
Marylawn Wins
Safety Honor
SOUTH ORANGE - Traffic
safety activities carried on dur-
ing the 1960-61 school year have
brought recognition to Marylawn
of the Oranges High School from
the National Commission on Safe-
ty Education of the National Edu-
cation Association, Washington.
The school has been awarded
a certificate for meritorious ac-
tivities. Catherine D'Agostini, a
junior, is president of the Teens
for • Safe • Driving Club which
helped promote traffic safety
among students.
Don Bosco High
Reading Center
Set to Register
RAMSEY Registration for
summer courses in remedial and
speed reading and speech ther-
apy at Don Bosco High School’s
diagnostic center will take place
June 22 and 23 in the library of
;St. John's Hall, 6-9 p.m.f accord-
ing to Rev. Chester A. Wisniew-
ski, 5.D.8., director.
Father Chester said that the
course is offered three times dur-
ing the year, summer, fall and
winter, for boys only from
grades three through college,
j Students from grammar school
through the second year in high
school will attend morning ses-
sions beginning July 10 for five
weeks. Evening 1 'courses arc of-
fered twice weekly, Mondays and
Thursdays for five weeks, for
juniors and seniors in high school
and for college students and
adults in industry who wish to
improve their techniques in read-
ing.
THE CATHOLIC press was
seized, schools were nationalized
and Catholic Action suppressed
iin Czechoslovakia in 19-18.
Scholars' List
MoreReports Received
On Scholarship Winners
NEWARK Additional reports
on scholarships won by North
Jersey Catholic high school sen-
iors have reached this office.
They are ns follows:
Seton Hall Prep (South Or-
ange): Patrick K. Kelly, Provi-
dence, Seton llall, Manhattan,
Holy Cross and Fordham; Ron-
ald J. Napal, Seton llall. Anti-
och. William and Mary and West-
ern Reserve: Philip A. Vasta,
Georgetown, Seton Hall, William
and Mary and Duke; Ronald M.
Eng, Seton Hall, Stevens Insti-
tute, St. Peter’s and state schol-
arship; Ronald S. Lcvandusky,
Seton Hall, St. Peter’s and Gen-
eral Motors; Gregory S. Testa,
Northwestern, Pittsburgh and
Drexel;
Also, Henry G. Hcinzmann, Se-
ton Hall, St. Peter’s and state;
Stanley P. DeGulis, Rutgers and
Antioch; Thomas A. Kennedy,
Seton Hall and St. Peter’s; Ter-
rence Ryan, N.O.T.C. and Coast
Guard; Michael Scollins, Scion
Hall and Holy Cross; Joseph Ar-
way, Niagara and state; Joseph
A. Bcrres, Stevens and state;
James M. Boyle, Seton Hall and
Fordham;
Also, Joseph Castellano, U. S.
Naval Academy and state; John
G. Hurler, Seton Hall and state;
Bernard E. Jones, Rockhurst and
state; George A. Kunka, Seton
Hall and state; Carmen J. Liuz-
za, Seton Hall and state; Ed-
ward Nartowicz, Seton Hall and
state; Oliver B. Simmons, Seton
Hall and state;
Others receiving scholarships
for Seton Hall University include:
Thomas F. Anderson, James T.
Cregan, Richard E. Dec, David
T. Dinan, Philip P. Dunphy, Mar-
tin R. Gilligan, James J. Hunt,
Thomas J. Kennedy, George J.
Minish, Frank A. Mitros, Den-
nis J. O’Grady and Frank M.
Shary.
Also receiving state scholar-
ships were: John A. Abom,
James A. Bates, Andrew B. Cha-
nin, Salvatore P. Chidichimo,
Garry 0. Cooper, Joseph R. Di-
Lauri, Angelo F. DiOrio, James
J. Dowling, Robert J. Graham,
William P. Ilanrahan, Joseph C.
Hourihan, John L. McAloney,
Philip S. McLaughlin, Thomas A.
Metzger, William T. Morris, Tim-
othy O'Leary, V. James Pagnotta,
William J. Rickard, Arthur
J. Serratelli and James E.
Vaughn.
. Taking individual scholarships
jat other schools were: Christo-
pher L. Blcjwas, Providence, and
I Frank M. Holtz, Stevens.
Marylawn of the Oranges
(South Orange): Marilyn Tully
won a partial scholarship of
j $4,400 to Seton Hill College, Pa.
St. Mary’s (Rutherford): Mau-
reen Moore was the top scholar-
ship winner with five awards, in-
cluding a state scholarship grant.
Her other scholarships include:
Dunbarton of the Holy Cross,
Georgian Court, Caldwell Col-
lege and St. Elizabeth’s.
Also winning scholarships
were: Richard Higgins, Detroit
University, Dayton University and
Holy Cross College; Frank Gal-
lagher, Virginia Polytechnic In-
stitute and Furman University;
Edward Fugit, Vermont Univer-
sity and Furman;
( Philip Sheri-
dan, Bordentown Military Insti-
tute and Detroit; Mary Mat-
thews, Mt. St. Vincent and Msgr.
Tichler’s Scholarship;
Also, Susan Lcwandowski,
Rutherford College Club Scholar-
ship and state scholarship; Dan-
iel Keeler, Msgr. Tichler’s Schol-
arship and state scholarship, and
Elaine Flesko, Kenneth Madonia,
Patricia McCormack, Mary Ann
Price and Alan Zimmermann, all
state scholarships.
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1 MISSIONARIES
Girard, Pa. or Island Creek, Maul
Homs and Foreign Missions
PRIESTS BROTHERS|
DELAYED but NOT LATE!
Special courses given for ex|
G. I.'s, High School or College
Graduates We have a special!
College for YOUI ,
Check ones □ Priest □ Brotherl
I Name
| Street
| City Zone State
Age Gradi
SPEED AND
CORRECTIVE READING
AND SPEECH THERAPY
REGISTRATION
JUNE 22 and 23rd
,
For Information Call
NO 4-2288 - NO 4-5008 Evot.
DA 7-0066 Days
DON BOSCO
Diagnostic Center
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
RAMSEY, N.J.
Day and Evoning Courier Availobl
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N.J.
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
I
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SOUTH ORANGE • NEWARK • PATERSON
SUMMER SCHOOL
Four Separate Sessions
June 12 Thru August 18
OVER 500 GRADUATE
AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
DAYTIME AND EVENING CLASSES
tmfwrtht Information and Catalog Write
Director, Summer School,
(•tea Hall Unlverdty, South Orange, N. J.
Telephone South Orange 2-9000
rat
>4 i /.
ml
r j
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY ICHOOL FOR RIRLI
raaadad INO full* Aaaradttad
Siatara »♦ Charity
Caataat Naw Jtraar
JEffarton 9-1600
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things
Do HIS Work In Parishes, Schools,
Homo & Foreign Missions
For further information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
St. Bernerdine's Monastery, Bon 177
Hollideysburg, Pe.
JESUIT BROTHERS
Christ by proytr and dedication of their clerical, technical end
othtr abilities both hare ond on foreign mitsiom. For free booklet writs.
DIRECTOR OF BROTHER VOCATIONS
SOI fait Fordham Road New York 58, N.Y.
Phone lUdlow 4-0300
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Froncitcon Community) ,
Activities Hospitals! ntirslns. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. nffics. library, and itomattlc
work. School!: catechetical, elementary, anil
secondary sohoola; professional and practical
schools of nuralnic Homes for the aied. the
convalescent, and homeless children. Korelan
missions. Asa. 14 to 30.
ii »4»»t'w*s winviiii.
(Telephone: OA 7*ooo
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers
- Craftsmen
Contact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE. PHILADELPHIA 11. PA.
HIIIIIII tillMill ttlTI I'll1111 It 111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111| 11111) || |
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young menand boys of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
You are bnrttod to enroll yourself or a loved on
'■3£&|
it
leatherette bound certificate mailed
CUSTOMARY OFFERING
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MOA6ERSMP
. . . |MO
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
131 WEST Hat mm, NEM YORK 1, YORK
Utogarw MOTT. V no omrm; ad Ft M2«
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
New Air Cooled Auditorium
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, NJ.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions:
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
"WISH THEY HAD JUNIOR SAFE DEPOSIT BOXESI
The
puppy stole my rattle. I’d give ’most any-
thing for that hank protection— which my
parents valuables have for pennies weekly!”
SAFEGUARD YOUR VALUABLES AGAINST THEFT—-
AND FIRE: RENT A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX WITH USI
Counfy-Wide Banking Service For Over 1 00 Yean
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
Dopotltt Insured Up To $lO,OOO By Tfc*
Fadarnl Deposit Insurance Corporation
THOUGHTS ON TV: Katheen Hickey’s essay on TV’s influence on the thinkingof youth won her the state award from the Catholic War Veterans. Her essay will go
on to the national contest. Attending the recent award presentation are, left to right-
John McHugh. St. John’s Memorial post, Bergenfield; Sister M. Vincetta S.S.N.D.,
principal of St. John’s School, Bergenfield; Josephine Cervasio, CWV Auxiliary;
Kathleen Hickey, St. John’s School; Rev. Vincent J. Quinn, chaplain, St. John’s
CWV; Fred Mangarelli, Bergen County CWV commander.
Object: Make Converts
Parishes Hire Lay Theologians
In Experiment in Far West
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) —Can
laymen take over more jobs
within the Church, thus freeing
priests for pastoral and sacra-
mental duties?
That question underlies a
bold experiment nearing the
end of its preparatory phase
here.
The experimenters are Rev
Eugene R. Zimmers, S.J., of
the University of San Francis-
co, 12 parishes and six laymen,
ages 26 to 35.
THE MEN, three with fam-
ilies, are charter graduates of
the university’s Institute of Lay
Theology, founded by Fathe*
Zimmers. On completion of a
three-week retreat now under
way, they will move out to
spearhead they hope —a
breakthrough in U.S. conver-
sions.
The parishes invoved, eight
in Arizona, four in California,
will pay the men to conduct
inquiry courses for people in-
terested in the Catholic Church
and its doctrines. Each man
will receive $5OO a month, with
increments to $l,OOO by 1964.
Each will work in two contigu-
ous parishes sharing the cost.
A solid return is expected on
the investment. Converts be-
come parishioners. More
parishioners represent added
parish income—possibly more
than enough to defray the sal-
aries of the convcrtmakers.
SAID FATHER ZIMMERS:
"The inquiry method has al-
ready been proved effective;
not only with Catholics but non-
Catholics who are poorly in-
structed in the Faith.
“The problem is lack of
priests who can devote enough
time to it. We believe properly
trained laymen can do the job.
A good salary will attract the
kind of men needed and per-
mit them to work full time.”
The kind of men who re-
sponded to Father Zimmer;'
idea a year ago include an
ex-paratrooper,, teacher, and
recreation director, married
and awaiting the birth of a
secortd child; an insurance
broker who has been working
part time to support his wife
and six children; a convert and
graduate philosophy student;
a sociologist who was counsel-
ing delinquent teenage boys in
Dos Angeles; a copy editor
from the San Francisco Chroni-
cle and father of two; a high
school history and math
teacher.
THE SIX have been through
650 class hours of theology,
liturgy, public relations, famil-
iarization with other religions,
platform speaking, and sales-
manship. Twenty-se/cn univer-
sity professors, Protestant min-
isters, public relations experts,
and advertising agency execu-
tives have had a hand in their
instruction.
Each has acquired a theology
library at his own expense
($240 to $600). They are out
about $6,000 each in sacrificed
income.
Why have they done it?
Said one: “I woke up one
day and discovered I didn't
want to he in the insurance
business the rest of my life.
I felt I’d be more willin
L
* to
knock myself out for some-
thing personally more satisfy-
ing."
The sociologist: “I feel that
laymen have a real vital role
to play in the Church, more
than just passing the collection
basket on Sunday.”
The newspaperman: “Sure I
want to earn a good living, but
1 want integrity—24 hours a
day."
THE LAY THEOLOGIANS—-
inquiry director will be their
parish title—will give fully pre-
pared, professional lectures us-
ing audio-visual aids. They will
work within the parish, do no
street-preaching, engage in no
debates, take on only such
luncheon talks as they feel
they’ve time for.
They will move out equipped
with sociological surveys on
their respective parishes, com-
piled by a Jesuit priest for his
doctoral dissertation.
FOR NEXT FALL’S course
at the institute Father Zim-
mers already has four recruits,
but he will travel to interview
anyone who writes him. He
checks out candidates on intel-
lectual ability, personality, ca-
reer accomplishments, dedica-
tion to and understanding of
their Faith—especially as it
must be lived and exemplified
in an era of greater lay inte-
gration into the Church.
He anticipates no difficulty
lining up quaiified men to
meet the institute's promised
turnout of 18 inquiry directors
a year for the Tucson, Mon-
terey-Fresno, and Sacramento
Dioceses. And he's negotiating
with Spokane and Ilcno.
The institute implements
Father Zimmers’ conviction
that 20th-century Catholicism
can't be satisfied with 16th-
century methods.
lie had only one drop out
from the pioneer class. An ac-
countant, after finishing the
course, decided to enter the
Jesuit novitiate.
Mercier Club
To Lay Plans
1 MONTCLAIR Officers and
trustees of the Mercier Club of
i Montclair will meet to plan the
fall and winter program on June
22 at the Montclair Golf Club.
! Edward J. Goedecke of West
Caldwell, new president, will pre-
side. Other new officers are Ger-
ard C. Hunt Jr. of West Cald-
well; Mrs. John M. 'l'oland and
William J. Marold, Upper Mont-I
clair; Mrs. James M. Dunn Jr.,!
Paterson; and Grace V. Long of
Hanover.
New members of the board of
trustees are John Hcaly Quinn
Sr., Dorothea Schmieg and Mrs.
Franklin* H. Wolf of Montclair,
Edward W. Treaey of Bloom-
field and Thomas A. Reynolds
Sr. of South Orange. Thomas A.
Butler of Glen Ridge, retiring
president, will also serve on the
board for one year.
Mereurio Named
Semi President
MADISON William A. Mer-
curio of this city was installed as
president of the Serra Club of
Morristown in ceremonies held
on June 8 at the Bottle Hill Inn.
Cyril W. Collins, past president
of the Serra Club of Paterson,
presided at the installation. Other
new officers are Joseph E. llal-
loran, Morris Plains, and Francis
J. Gross, Madison, vice presi-
dents; Albert S. Oravctz, Madi-
son, secretary, and Gabriel L.
t-aseh, Morristown, treasurer.
New members of the board of
trustees are retiring president l
Timothy B. Reddington of Madi-I
son and Harold J. Sweeney, Con-
vent. They join Bernard 11. Dorn,
Chatham, and John C. Schlock,
Morristown.
Mercurio is a charter member j
of the club.
TIIE MIRACULOUS history of
St. Anne's shrine began on the
day of construction in 1658 when
a cripple was cured.
Replies to Criticism
On Polities in School
KAMPALA. Uganda (RNS) _
Archbishop Joseph Kiwanuka of
Rubaga replied here to criticism
that Catholic school children m
l ganda were being politically in-
doctrinated by saying he had no
objection to political science be-
ing taught at higher education
levels. It would not be taught In
primary schools.
The African prelate, who be-
icame Uganda's first native Arch-
| bishop last March, contended that
accusations made in the Legisla-
tive Council were "propaganda
some people are employing
against the Catholic Church sole-
ly to achieve their political
ends."
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RESORT
DIRECTORY
Vacation Planning
Begins With
Sunday Mass.
For a schedule of Masses in
your favorite resort area
Write:
The Advocate
Resort Dept.
31 Clinton St.
Newark 2, N. J.
NEW JERSEY
ASBURY PARK
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
& NEW MOTEL
At the Boardwalk & 2d Ave.
Asbury Park, X.J.
Flnast Location—In Cantor of Town
Convanlant to Churchas, Shopping/
POOL on Pramtsas, Air Cond. rooms.
FREE — Haalthful Ocaan Bathing
6
Per Person-Per Day
j|J A Up - Double Occupancy
W
INCLUDES FREE
Continental Breakfast
in the Albion Hotel
Motel rates on request
Write or call PRospect 4-1300,
N. Y. C. Tel.s Dlsby 9-1199
Mrs. Adele Ramsey, Res. Manager
Mac Reynolds
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially ;
good meals. 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious J
veranda with sundeck. Convenient <
to churches. Rates $40 - $65 weekly «
per person. WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 SUNSET AVE. PRospect 5-1462 j
HOTEL BRIGHTON
111 Third Ave. Asbury Perk, N. i.
One Block to Beech—Open All Year
• Efficiency Apartments
• Rooms with connecting door for
families
• Free Ocean Bathing
• TV Room for Children
• Church Nearby
• Rozee Sc A.N.A.F. Member
• Rates S3 per Person Dally
double Occ.
• Special Weekly Rates
Mr. A Mrs. John Kawas
PR 4-9826 Asbury Park PR 5-950$
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FREE OCEAN BATHING
I 207 3rd Ave., Asbury Park. N.J.
9 Block to Ocean St Boardwalk
9 European Plan, S20.00 up weekly
9 With delicious Meals $44 up wkly
I Near Holy Spirit R. C. Church
I Ph. PR 5-1715 KANE-McTIGHE
ATLANTIC CITY
FLANDERS
n. JAMES K— ATLANTIC CRT
• MODON • TV
• I1IVATOO • IQUMU—
Sixty Titrs sf M kslaspln
300 f„t from St. Nicolai Church
YSABEllE AND ARTHUR YON
111 f. T.nntiu. Av«., Atlantic City
Hal, (lock from Baach
to.lo up
* par parion
— FREE PARKINO
Vi Block to Catholic Church
Raducad family ratal. APTS, avallabla
Prlvita Bithi, TV, Fraa Bathing
Band for Praa Foldar. Phona 144JJI4
RAFTERY’S
119 It. Jamas PI., Atlantic City
Rooms St fum. apts; 2 bedrooms,
kit., pvt. shower, phone 345 9497,
Anne Rafferty, Manager.
AVON
NORWOOD INN
AVON-bv-tha-Saa, N. J.
A Family Favorite. Homelike sur-
roundings. Famous for Its excellent
meala. Mod. Amer. Plan. Bates
reasonable. Bathing direct from
your room. Free parking. Near
Churches. Tel. PR 6-1631. Jamee F.
Pryor, Mgr,
KELLY'S
HOLIDAY HOUSE
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE OCEAN
Running Wotar In All Roomi
38 SYLVANIA AVENUE
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N.J.
MRS. JOSEPH KELLY PR 4-3874
THE CORNER HOUSE
MAY 11 to SEPT 15
Guest rooming house. Near bench and
Catholic Churches, hot Sc cold running
water In every room.
134 Woodland Avenue
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.
PR 4-1359
Mrs. Helen Herater, Mgr.
BAY-HEAD
BAY.HEAD. NEW JERSEY
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
An American Family Type Resort
unchanged throughout the years.
No llonky Tonk. We offer a private
beach on the waterfront, well main-
tained and guarded. With meals
from $45 up weekly.
Rasarvatlons: PhonaTW 2-2921
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mgr.
NEW JERSEY
ASBURY"PARK'
— HOTEL ANNESLEY
CHARLES & BELLA BRENNAN,
Owner-Mgrt.
512 First Ave., Asbury Parle, N. J.
Double and single rooms with or
without bath. Running water in
rooms. FREE OCEAN BATHING. Sin-
gle rooms, $15 weekly. Double
rooms, $23 up weekly.
SHOREHAM a^M-j.;
tfMVIlklinm
Ph.: PR 6*9609
Free Ocean Bathing From Hotel
Best location. 1 block to beach. Home- 1
like atmosphere. Near restaurants and,
churches. Room rates—Weekly, single|
$18 up. Doublo $12 per person. Also 1
private baths.
J; O’Connor J. Heimbcckcr, Owners!
MADISON HOTEL
306 7TH AVE. ASBURY PARK, N. J.
2 Big Porches Overlooking Ocean
Amer. & Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-
erately Priced. Famour for Our Home
Cooking & Baking. Catholic Ownership.
BLK TO OCEAN • NEAR CHURCHES
PR $-6644. Jeanne-Jacquas, Owner-Mor.
SPRING LAKE
A Hottl of Distinguished Reputation
• Famous for Its Distinctiv* Clientele
• New Swimming Pool l Dining Torraco
• Private Ocean Bathing Beach • All
Sports • Social Activities • A Pleasant
Drive Via N. J. Turnpike or Carden
Stale Parkway • 2 Blocks from St.
St. Catherine's R. C. Church.
Convenient to Monmouth Perk
Rece Trick
Attractive Rates: Phone Gl 9-5000
Write for Color Brochure
Felix H. Standen, General Manager
7K tnonmouth
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN
Spring loko Beach, N. J.
maaaaaa M.ivwv>66 Mewyy
PRIVATE BEACH • GLORIOUS SURF
XVT THE famous hotel
Warren
DIUCTLY ON THE OCEAN
AT SPRING LAKE, N. J.
EARLY BIRD RATES
To July 1st
fbar Beautiful St. Catharines Church
and SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA
Finest Spot onthe JerseyCoast
Cfiertitil room-setting* color*
fully appointed. Wonderful
food. Golf. All
sports. Super*
vised activities for children.
. Wfitsorphont for Attrartiii Ram
FRED O. COSGROVE • Clbion 9-8*00
FREE PARKING
22nd - Seplombor Slh
The Lake View
Spring Laka Beach. N. J.
10% discount from
opaning June 23 to July 1
Block to Ocean & Board-
American
Plan. On Lake.
Free Park-
ing. Golf, Fishing, etc. GI
9-6915. Ask for*folder A
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
LYNHURST HOTEL
217 2nd Ave., Asbury Park, N.J
-re.. .
PMONB PR 3-7859
- J*iB .K05T JE.0R Y0UR MONEYFreo Bathing. Free Bingo. Free Ent<
talnement. Delicious home cook
y
™
Ca£ Cat‘ Wlit ® for °4
One blo?S 0l"o*ocean
LKtr * Joh"
CHATHAM HOTEL
«4 - 4th Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
Friendly Family Tvp, Hotel . Horn.
Atmosphere. All outside rooms.
CompllmontarY $1C up w »ek
Broakfast 13 P«r P«r«<
...
.
Free Bath
Also Rooms ond Moils »J$ Weekly
Josephine Farlello PRospect 4-1
LONG BRANCH
NEW JERSEY
SPRING LAKE
A N
RESORT MOTEL
OPEN ALL YEAR
Created for true New Jersey
Vacationing in the casual
Manner.
77 ULTRA MODERN UNITS .
2 SWIMMING TOOLS . TV
RECREATION ROOM
Completely Air Conditioned
A so Restaurant, Cocktail Lounge St
Dining
Room.
(Independently managedon
the Premises
Route 35 Spring Lake, N.J.
Gibson 9-6146 P.O. Box 14
SC
OPEN JUNE 11
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
A Whole Block on the
Ocean Front In a fa-
mous resort. Our own
‘Private Batkins Beech.
Bathers Luncheons on
Quarter Deck toeing the
Ocean. Dancing Nightly
hi the Air-Conditioned
_
Shipmates Room.
A SELECT OCEAN-FRONT HOTEL
Nc,r St. Catherine', Church and Shrina
**A*^Hb.*U K7® • parkin®
Wrtta *r P*h l. W. Harm.
TSa Alain.
Spring Lak. 10, N. J. Gib,on 9«t00
?araggizssn£gafia angnsnafarga
SPRING LAKES ONLY MOTEL
The Chateau
MOTEL-HOTEL • AIR CONDITIONED
Rates $5 $7 per person double
occupancy. The Only Motel with
Pool & Ocean Bathing Privileges at
the Beautiful Spring lake Beaches.
PROMPT REPLIES • COLOR BOOKLET
John E. P. Smith, Tel: Gibson 9-9800
fjHOTEL
I SPRING LAKE BEACH, N.J
MAY 2* to JUNE 30
European Plan from S3 Day
Full American Plan Starts June 30
from SfiO Wk. —3 Meals
Block from Ocean St Lake. Ocean St
Pool Bathing. Golf. Tennis. Theatres.
Available. FREE Parking. Booklet on
Request. HAROLD A. TAYLOR
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
FREE PARKING
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N.J.
Mr,. Garold Dundon Glbton 9-9144
REA HOUSE
114
Monmouth Ava.. Spring Laka
BOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BATH.
ALSO 2 BOOM APTS. REASON-
ABLE. PERFECTLY I.OCATED.
Glhaon O-BTIB . Gibraltar 27590.
Mario Merrick.
LONG BRANCH
ST. GEORGIO HOTEL
ij AND RESTAURANT "a
■"10 Franklin Terr. Long Branch, N.J.%
•"Furn. Rooms. 2 Meals Dally. near"a
■I« ce* n* Saltwater Baths. Reasonable "■
•"Rates by Day. Week. Season. Year. "a
•" Inquiries Invited —LO 4-107F "■
a" O. L. lannettl, Prop. "a
wMWwvwwywwwi
Don't Forget
to Mention The Advocate
NEW JERSEY
AMERICA'S
SEASHORE RESORT
P
c .(
LONG
BRANCH
NEW JERSEY
You'll enjoy the good old summertime
v-
ot lon 9 Branch . . . a calibrated
retort tine# tha turn of tha
cantury. Milas of surf>wathed beach,
»olt water pools, playgrounds. Excellent
fishing, boating, golf, tennis, riding
and thoroughbred racing ot Monmouth
Pork. • Over 300 new motel units,
fine hotels, guest homes. Just 40 miles
from Met. N. Y. via Garden Stole
Parkway. Write for color brochure.
MAYOR'S OFFICE
long Branch, New Jersey
SPRING LAKE
• PRIVATE BEACH
• Excellent Food
• Modified American Plan
• •'Deck'*. Luncheon
available for bathers
• Convenient to Churches
THOM*,. OWNtW.HANAO»M«MT. H...RVAT.ON. am.oN..7700
ON THE
SPRING LAKE
THB
Breakers
HOTEL
OCEAN FRONT Spring lak* Loch, N. J.
U Spring lake:—
• 2-mlle Boardwalk • Golf • Fiihlng
• Tennis • Dancing • Supper Club.
•. Shop* • Movl.i
• 20 minute* to Monmouth Pork Trock
For Summer's Fun and Sun . . .
Hotel Grenville
One of Bay Head's oldest established
notela with bathlnu directly from your
room Excellent home-rooked foods and
homey atmosphere for all the family
Spaciousdininit room servuu; the public
3 meals dally Hates on request
HOTEL
GRENVILLE
Ph. TW 3 mi
J45 Main Avsnut Ray Head. N. J.
Private and proteiied beaches
BELMAR
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Block of If at 15th Av«
Belmer, N. J., Ocean Front
Ocean HathlnK Directly from
Your Room
European ami American
plana
Beautiful Air Conditioned Dining
Room and Cocktail
Lounge
Retervationt • Phone Mutual I 0411
S, K. McCANN, Owneri Mur
INLET VIEW
Ideal spot on Shark Itlver. Block
from beach larse airy rooms.
Breakfast optional,.
304 lit Avs.
Mutual Mill
■ Mary A Bin Mayas
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
NIW
' NOTHING FINER'*
* 3) UNITS
* MU TV. IN ROOMS
* LARGESUNDICK
* FREE PARKING
SEasitle PK 9-1489
lIVO & cartirit av. rt. Mil
SEASIDE HEIGHTS. N. J.
OCEAN GROVE
LAKENSEA HOTEL
II Seaview Ave. Ocean Grove. N.J.
PR 4*2282. V 4 block to Octan Block
to Aabury Park. Nr. Cafeteria.
Comfortable rm*. Hot & Cold water.
Color TV. Continental bkft. DAVID
A. JOHNSON. Mar.
NEW JERSEY
SEA GIRT
Chateau
Beach
Rat®l $6 to $8 per person double
occupancy. Complimentary Breakfast
Bathing from Room—New Colored
Tile Baths. Color booklet with rates
on hotel rooms, efficiencies ond
apartments, ft Block to Tremont and
Parker House,
SEA GIRT, NEW JERSEY
PROMPT REPLIES Glb.on 9-4994
POINT PLEASANT
PETERSEN'S
COLONIAL MOTEL
210 ARNOLD AVE.
POINT PLEASANT BEACH, N. J.
Modern Family Unite Efficiencies
and Kitchenettca Locatedin Real-
dential District One I.ong Block
from Beach & Boardwalk. 3 Blocks
from Railroad Station A Shopping
Center.JPhone:- TWinbrook 8.2394.
WILDWOOD
ISLE OF CAPRI MOTEL
WILDWOOD,“pafkw.y Exit 4
With its ocean view, perfect rest on
foam bedding private patio, lowest
rates. Could you ask for more? Yes!
Reduced rales In June and Sept. Reser-
vations call Wildwood 21991.
NEW YORK
RESORT
MOTEL
EFFICIENCY
leocated In one of the most popular
Catskill Mountain Regions. Enjoy
the privacy of your own new 4 rm.
completely equipped unit, Alone
with pool, shuffleboard, playroom,
barbecue pita, etc.
Ideal for children and pocketbook
$6O w",k l
y
for entire family
(Inch 2 children under 8 yra.)
low season rates available
For brochure or reservation
Call NYC
- GL 6-9574
or write
SAXON MANOR Box 183
CATSKILL, N.Y.
|—BARLOW'S
_
.
VALLEY INN
fV.,
..
Durh * m *' N - Y - T,l. Milrosa
4 'J£ U Swlm • Pl»h • Bicycles
• Handball • Tannla • Shuf Board
* Movies • Cocktail Lounet • Casino
lii Jh' Zn pr#m- * Horses • Golf
All churches near • 3 delicious meals
dally • Showers • Baths e H. A C
Water ell rooms. • Acc. 100 e *4O-
- weekly. O.C. Barlow prop. Bklt.
QLENMOORE
RD. 1, Lakt Gaorga, N. Y.
N. V. Griggs
• DIRECTLY ON LAKE SHORE
• EXCELLENT MEALS
• ALL SUMMER
SPORTS
• HEART OF ADIRONDACK
ATTRACTIONS
• FREE BROCHURE
•
REASONABLE RATES
• SUNDAY MASS ONE BLOCK
*********,
* blarney star hotel
♦ EAST DURHAM GREENE CO.
2On Route 143 In the center of E.
J Durham. Newly renovated casino A
1 dining room. All rooms with adjoin.
Jlng bath. No rising bell. Breakfast
2 served from 8 till 10:30. Ten A Irish
J Soda Bread at 1 P. M. Supper 4 to
2 6 P. M. Modern Swimming Pool.
2 Dancing nightly to IrishAmerlcan
2 Music. Write for booklet or call
2 MElrose 4-2884. Matt McNally, Prop.
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
LANESBORO, MASS.
HILLCREST 8-8800
In the beautiful Berkshire*. 150 acres
of vacation fun. Filtered swimming
pool, ichuffleboard, badminton, cro-
quet, ping-pong, reacreafion room.
Thoroughtly modern house and cot-
tages. Excellent food. Write for
Booklet.
Hosts, Mary and Michael Shanahan
Cepe Cod for e delightful vacation.
Situated on Bay. One mile all at-
tT£ Br°chur« on request. John
Fitzgibbons.
WINDMILL GUEST HOUSE,
Hyannti Park, Mata T»l. Conn.
NEW YORK
HULETTS
ON LAKE GEORGE
Exclusive housekeeping cottage colony
on E. Shore of I.akc George. Iho moat
beautiful lake In America — V* mile
shoreline — 2 sandy beaches — Ideal
for children — 30 cottages— SPECIAL
LOW RATES — *30 to *73 per week
for June A Sept. Write for Booklet AD
—Huletts—on—Lake George. Hulelta
Landing. N. Y.
COTTAGE VACATION GUIDE
C. V. Burton’s 1961 GUIDE TO
HOUSEKEEPING COTTAGES lists
facilities & rates of 750 colonics
in N. Y.. Pa. New England. Mail
•1.00 to Resort Publishing Associ-
ates, P. O. Box 597.Lynbrook. ,N. Y.
WILDERNESS LODGE
INDIAN LAKE, N.Y.
Privot# Lake - Swimming • Fishing
Riding • Square Dancing - Cocktail
Lounge • American Plan • Housekeeping
Cabins • New Deluxe Motel
Write for Booklet B
HOTCHKISS HOUSE
RD. No. 2 CATSKILL - Tel.: I74R1
"Famous for Food and Fun"
80 ft. swimming pool, tennis, all
sports. Dance nightly to orch. Ex-
cellent meals. Churches nearby.
RATES $50 to 552 WKLY.
Free Color Booklet
or Call: NYC TEL.: Dl 4 14*0
LEO’S BROOKSIDE CABINS;
Leeds, N.Y. Tel: Catskill 728-J
New filtered pool—Recreation llall.
All cabins private bathroom, show-
ers. Lawn Sports. 3 Excellent Meals.
Near Churches. Movies. Dancing
Free Booklet Rates $48. up. Prop.
Leo A Louise C.ugcl.
WOLFF'S RD,;.c 1*rR,
N Y
MAPLE BREEZE
Modern resort on 250 acres. Accom. 80
guests. New cabins A heated deluxe
motel units with private baths. New
recreation hall. Movies, dancing, swim
mlng pool private lake for boating,
fishing, barbecues, lawn sports CIcr-
American. Delicious meals. Golf, horses.
So. Cairo, N.Y. “Ireland In The Catskills” MAdison 2-9526
Enteral Isle iieu.se
ld*»l vacation apot for young and old. The bout In courtcay and hn.pitallty'•ar“ c *'rs' rooms. Innerapring mattresses. 3 full home cooked meals dallv tali
L r*?!* f o°d plentiful. Spacious dlninit room. 12.1 nucsts liar anti
t.rtll. TV. for dancing and entertainment Pol O’Dwyer’s Irish Amor Trio in
our own "Emerald Isle Ballroom."
starting Friday. June 30th. New large
filtered
swimming pool on the lawn.
I.awn sports. Slides & Swings tor chll-
oren. Golf course, horses, bicycles near-
J*y- £ 1 churches. Opening date June
Oth. For reseravtion anddirections, call
or write:
OWEN A JULIA LAMB, Props.
Adult rates $42 per person, 2 in
room; $45, one person in room.
Children up to 5 yrs. sls. Chil
dren 5 to 12 yrs., $25. 12 to 15
yrs. $35. 15 yrs. A over full rate.
"Children always welcome"
Balsam House on Friends Lake
OUR 14th SEASON
Adirondack Mountain., Cha.tsrtown, N Y
OPEN JUNE 241 h to SEPT. 9«h
Beautiful Senary. Private Beach. Excellent Table, Free Boat., All Sport.
555 Per Week SUZANNE lUTZ. Prop. Writ, fo, Booklet A
CHESTERTOWN 2357 CITY TEIEPHONE: HAvermeyer 9-3152
PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA
1 TAFTON, PA. e Phon»: Hawley 226-4596 Fomily
**,ort -
«» LAKE LODCE t 30 Coiy Cottaiei onMountain laki
. Altitude 1600 ft. All Sport.. Entertainment.
for Fine Food.. Wide lot free Booklet
Mass on Premises
- - •CC/r
.-
. m
SET
\ Treverton House
Beach Lake, Pa. . Tal. 120
Modern reaort. shaded lawns,
screened
porches. II A C water all
rooms; showers; recreation room.
TV. all sports; 5 minutes walk to
churches A lake, dally Mass. Deli-
cious home rooked meals. Reason-
able Hates. Booklet.
Bernadette Lodge
Beach Lake. Pa. TEL.-40R12
All rooms hot A cold water. Some
with
private showers. H acres near
Lake A Churches. Apt. for rent.
Lots for sale. Booklet
BERNETTA MESZLER, Prop.
Idywile Lodge
Mt. Pocono I. Pa. TErmlnal f-7237
Elv. 2000 Ft.
Tuke-lt-Eusy Moderate cost vacations,
modern comfortable rooms, home
cooked meals served family style.
Near Churches C.olf Courses,
FREE BOOKLET • WRITE
VIOLA CURRAN. OWNER
RHODE ISLAND
Stella Maris House
beautifully situated on
Narraosnsatt Bay offers an
Idtal Vacation for Woman
Cuasts
Among its many attractions are the
following: Large Comfortable Bedrooms.
(Running water In every room.* Pleas,
ant Dining Room.(House accommodates
:i3 guests.) Inviting Meals; Homelike
atmosphere. Restful Chapel for Prayer
and Daily Mass. Elevator. Television.
Sister-nurse. Roomy veranda overlook-
ing bay. Shaded Lawns; Sun Porches.
Beautiful Specious Hecreation Boom.
Stella Maris* Private Beach Good Bath
ing Beaches Nearby. Boat Trips to
Jamestown and Block Island
Conductedby Sistari of
ST. JOSEPH OF CLUNY
Tal.: VI 4-1000. or Writ# to
Mothar Superior, 91 Washington it.,
Newport, R. I.
FLORIDA
: Miami'beach's
: LUXURY RESORT MOTEL
.3L
. TR U PARKING at Your Door s'
■ Completely Air-Conditioned
• Conllnuoua Dancini &
Entertainment til 5 A M.
f • 2 Swlmmini Poole {
• Fret Chlldren'i Counselors *
•O saajwissr /
Until ■Mil 111
OK. » _■ mo 11Mr a Aia. ,!
'
.
WOO lor ■reehleit It
' Cwh pinner 1.7) tar cniMraa Mi|or
/ Credit
Si. HI 8-2310 Cards
HonoredSee Your
Travel
. Agent
actA« «t 170th IT. MIAMI UACM
low rates lor Summer vacations
Send Free lllus. Booklet C describ
Address
City
IN INI fXCIT INC
TONTAINEBIt AU
AREA
• Finite Beach l Fool •
An
Conditioned t Hestrd-Oinmi
Room l Loun(C.Tree Faihm|
• Tice [nteitainment
• [lticiency Apt. Available
Add }} Med Amec Flan
OCEANFRONT • 42 ST.. MIAMI BEACH
per personl
to July
a 75 of 11
k rms,
RESORTS
CONNECTICUT
v
Country living is good living
chockfull ol sunlight, fresh
air and cheerful hospitality.
Grandfood. Swimming, riding,
golf. Barbecues, dancing.
Modern accommodations. In
the Berkshire Hills, only 2V4
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adj. New color folder.
Special Honeymoon Plan.
Mac A. Chamberlin. Owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKEVILLE. CONN. ,
HEmlock 5 2000
CAMP
A RANCHCAVE HILL
"The
friendly. Informal. family
retort"
MOODUS 1. CONN 39TH YEAR
• Swimming Pool • Golfing. Tennis
Horm
Delicious Food
River Water-
front
Churches
Recreation Hall
Boating. Fishing
Write for
Booklet
Modern Accom-
modations
The Pachs TRiangle 3-8347
GILBERT'S FARM
EST WILLINGTON, CONN.
Homelike Atmoapher
Cabin* with Convenience!
HOME STYI.K MEALS
(JAMES
WELCOME
$4O per we
onn. TR 5 90
NEW HAMPSHIRE
iZt/S
ymt
**r
r\\)avjs\bt3nu
A friendly AAA retort. Par 3
uolf course, other tportt,
cook-outs at Inn. Children's
hottest. Church ’« mile.
48 413 day. A P. Frank Gil-
bert. Pierce Bridge US 302),
WFP Whitefield, N H
AKERMAN HOUSE
NEWFOUND LAKE
Old fashioned hospitality in n country
setting. Near sandy bathing beaches.
I.awn games. Ideal for Families, dooms
with and without private bath. $4.1.10-
$56 weekly per person with three
abundant home rooked meals daily.
2 miles to Catholic chapel,
Curtis and Dorothy Akerman
BRISTOL. N. H. TEL 4 5734
LIVINGSTONE LODGE
& LOG CABINS
M.scorn. L.k«, Enfield, N. H.
Vacation paradise for couples K fam-
ilies, 100 acres, 1| buildings. 32nd year.
Swim, Fish. Boats, Fireplaces Showers,
l.st Housekeeping, l.a Salette
Shrine
Refined, $2O 00 mnv.Children‘s. Book
lei A. A I.ivnuislonc, 12 01 Ellis Ave ,
Fair l.awn. N. J
%
dividends
compounded
quarterly j
por
annum
Accounts insured uo
to $lO,OOO.
Savings received by
15th of month earn
from the Ist.
Savo by moil. Wo payportage bothway
ARROW
SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
120 So. Orange Avenue
Newark 3, N. J.
Catholic Readers Top the Averages
Bhnu/n°fvi — An study has
shown that subscribers to the local Catholic newspaper
are above average in many ways.
The survey, conducted by Facts Consolidated, a na-
tional market research firm, was made for the Tidings,
Catholic wnolrlv nt «Via t a _ -■Catholic eekly of the Lo» An-
geles Archdiocese.
Among the findings were:
THE AVERAGE Tidings fami-
ly has more children, is better
educated, makes and spends
more money than other Los An-
geles area families —and it
reads the Catholic paper from
one to three hours every week.
Average slie of the Catholic
paper family is 4.3 persons,
compared to a general aver-
age of 3.4 in the area.
The breadwinners in 56% of the
homes have been to college, while
the over-all average is 34% in the
Los Angeles area.
• Annual income of $lO,OOO a
year, or more, is listed by 35%
of the Catholic families, com-
pared to 18% in this bracket
among the general population. At
the other end of the bracket
36% of all Los Angeles families
earn less than $5,000 annually,
whereas only 13% of the sur-
veyed families are in this in-
come group.
• When it comes to automo-
biles, 92% of the families
own one
or more cars. The average num-
ber of cars - in car-owning fami-
lies is 1.7.
A greater proportion of the
heads of households are in pro-
fessional, semi-professional and
managerial positions than is
found in the general population
of the Los Angeles area.
This profile was developed
through a sampling of 112,000
Tidings subscribers. A total of
1,123 families answered a four-
page questionnaire from mailing
to 3,000 subscribers.
Facts Consolidated developed
the mailing by taking every 35th
name from subscription lists of
the paper. Business establish-
ments, schools and other organ-
izations were eliminated.
Sixty per cent of the respon-
dents said they had been sub-
scribing to the Tidings for more
than five years.
Eastern Rite Bishop Named To Head Latin Rite See
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John has appointed Bishop Ga-
briel Bukatko as Coadjutor Arch-
bishop of Belgrade—the first time
that an Oriental Rite Ordinary
has been designated to head a
Latin Rite See.
The prelate, heretofore Bishop
of Krizevci, the diocese in north-
ern Yugoslavia which includes
all Byzantine Rite Catholics in
that country, was promoted to
titular Archbishop of Mocissus
and Coadjutor with right of suc-
cession to Archbishop Josip Ujcic
of Belgrade.
Meanwhile, the Holy See
named anew Latin Rile Bishop
for Sofia, Bulgaria, thus indicat-
ing that it assumes that Bishop
Romanoff is dead. His suc-
cessor as administrator of the
Latin Rite Vicariate Apostolic of
Sofia and Plovdiv is Bishop-elect
Simeon Kokoff.
Bishop Romanoff was arrested
by the Bulgarian communist re-
gime late in 1952, when he was
74. He was charged with having
been in contact with Bishop Eu-
gene Bossilkoff of Nikopol, who
was tried and condemned to
death on espionage charges in
October the same year. Both
Bishops Romanoff and Bossilkoff
were reported still alive in prison
at the end of 1955. There has been
no verifiable news of their fate
since then. Bishop Romanoff’s
name was dropped from the An-
nuario Pontificio, the Vatican
yearbook, after 1959, because it
was assumed he had died in jail.
Archbishop Bukatko, 48, also
succeeded a Red-persecuted Bish-
op as Bishop of Krizevci. He was
named Bishop of the Byzantine
Rite See only iast July, after
serving as Apostolic Administra-
tor of the diocese for several
years. His predecessor there was
Bishop Ivan Simrak, who was
arrested on charges of hostility
to the communists in May of
1945. Condemned to death, he wa»
so brutally treated during his two
months in jail that his health
broke down completely. He wa»
transferred to a Zagreb hospital
and died there a few months
later.
Preserve Culture,
Poles Are Told
ROME (NC) The most
prominent Polish churchman out-
side Poland called on his fellow
Polish emigres to preserve "the
heritage of our forefathers” and
cited the work of Polish-Ameri-
cans in this respect as a “bril-
liant example."
Archbishop Jozef Gawlina,
Military Vicar of the Polish
armed forces during World War
11, issued to Poles living abroad
a message concerning the com-
ing I,oooth anniversary of the con-
version of Poland. A longtime
resident of Rome, Archbishop
Gawlina is now secretary of one
cf the preparatory commissions
for the coming ecumenical coun-
cil.
He told Polish emigre groups
they have two main tasks: the
education of their youth and the
fostering of vocations to the
priesthood. After stating that Po-
lish young people should play
active roles in the culture of the
countries where they live, he
went on to say:
"It is nevertheless essential
that our children orcserve the
heritage r[ our forefathers, that
they know not only the language,
bu the history, the merits and
cultural values which Poland
brought to the treasury of human-
ity, and that they be proud of
them and surround them with
love. This is the task of the fami-
ly home, of the Church and the
school."
NEW BISHOP: Msgr. John
F. Whealon, rector of St.
Charles Borromeo Semin-
ary, Wickliffe, Ohio, has
been named Titular Bishop
of Andrapa and Auxiliary
to Archbishop Edward F.
Hoban of Cleveland. He
has been rector of St.
Charles Borromeo Semi-
nary since 1953.
Third Order Sponsors
Leadership School
QUINCY, 111 The spiritual
force of the Third Order of St.
Francis flows from the Gospel,
Rev. Philip Marquard, 0.F.M.,
executive secretary of the Third
Order in North America, said
here.
Father Marquard was the key-'
note speaker at a leadership 1
school for Third Order members’
June 16-18. Sessions were held at'
Quincy College.
Philomena Abandoned
By Missouri See
ST. LOUIS Three institutions
of the St. Louis Archdiocese for-
merly dedicated to St. Philomena
will he rcdedicated.
St. I’hilomcna parish, House
Springs, Mo., will be rededicated
to Our Lady Queen of Peace. St.
Aitnes will be the new patron of
the old St. Philomena’s in
Bloomsdale. A retreat house con-
ducted hy Franciscan Sisters will
be renamed for Our Lady of
Perpetual Help.
Named to Hoard
Of Catholic Digest
NEW YORK Three new
members have been elected to
tlie hoard of directors of Catholic
Digest. They are: Norman Han-
sen of the Cathechetical Guild;
Major Gen. Patrick J. Ryan
USA (ret.) of Washington, exe-
cutive vice president of Catholic
Digest; and John McCarthy, exe-
cutive editor and manager of the
magazine's New York office.
New Catholic College
MIAMI (NC)—'The first Catho-
lic college for men in South Flor-
ida will he established in the
Miami Diocese by the Augustin-
ian Fathers of Viilanova, Pa.
ST. MONICA is patron of moth-
ers.
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The Advocate
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 Inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.
Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, NJ.
or call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
NURSE BN, or L.P.N.
Woman to Uva In with elderly lady.
Llaht duties in private residence In
Teaneck. TE 6 848.1.
NURSE - R.N. OR L.P.N. RELIEF
DUTY. NURSING IICJME. B 1 3-0303.
FOR SALE - T. V.
ADMIRAL CONSOLE, color, brand
new retail value $989.00 Our price no
less than $5OO 00. Call PL 10222. Re-
cent raffle
prile.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N J.
RADIO. TELEVISION, HI-FI. STEREO.
Ev,A:.„AMPLIFIER> TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
SERVICE IN
Arlington - Lyndhurst . Kearny
Harrison
. Elisabeth - Hillside
Irvington - Newark
.
ANI) VICINITIES
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*,
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will Install a rebuilt transmission, tuar-
anteed 6 month*; 1 price quoted, no
ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service. 331 Hal
m
N
® w *rk hor Prices call Mi
a-3534. 8; A. M.« P. M.
WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.
Leo Whltty . Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OX how 4 3388
BEAUTY SCHOOL INSTRUCTION
Modern College
or
BEAUTY INC.
Teachlnf experience for over9o years.
292 Main Street. Hackensack. N. J
HU 8-9106
PARISIAN
BEAUTY SCHOOL
NATIONALLY KNOWN HONOR
EMBLEM SCHOOL
382 State St.. Hackensack. N. J.
HUbbard 7 2204
MIMEOGRAPHING
MIMEOGRAPHING?
Tr* •l«»ro-pli.tic .Irnclla. FenU.tic
reproduction.. S*nd Mock and white
P,J
Electro
Stencil Cos.
711 White Beache.. Dumont. N. J.
NEW CAR DEALERS
Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
B»0 E. St. Geo Ave . Linden. HU 8-1818
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years
Aluminum Awnlnia
Combination Windows
Doors
. Venetian Blinda
Aluminum Sldlna • Jalousies
Torch Enclosures
t«v „
otR SPECIALTY
HY 23
Butler. N. J.
_
TErmlnal 8-2000
PHOTOGRAPHERS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
DAMIEN
ss^wsssasss
piioTocßAPiry
_ . , .JEP' McCABE OWNER
7AT,’ 1 or 7 Plnewood Lent
D* 4-3980
MT. LAKES. N. J
PIANOS
- ORGANS
WE BUY AND SELL
NEW and USED PIANOS end ORGAN
ROBBIE'S MUSIC CITY
314 Route 48, We>ne CL 81717
Paasalc PH 8.741,4
HKSV’.JS.'* HU P-1131
NEWARK MA 33038
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
N UMBING and heatino
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 37407
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated Ptllo
rt-lurnert *amr day. Feathers and Down
the pound.
PENNER BROS.
SBO B'way Bayonne FE 9-<H
Since 1910
PRINTING
Tower Print Shop
SOTIAT. A COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WEDDING INVITATIONS
08 Franklin SI.
PI. 9 2758
Belleville
If no ana. PI. 8-4181
NURSING HOMES
In Bloomfield, N. J,
Hazelcrest Nursing Home
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged. Convalescent. Chronically 111.
60 Hazelwood Road
Pilgrim 3-2366
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED (2 85 and UP
DISCOUNT CITY
543 Montgomery St.. Jeraey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 2-4400
Open 0 am, 10 p ro. Closed Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
AIL MAKES
34 HOUR SERVICE
ANYWHIRI
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
FOIt HIE FINEST SERVICE
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
NUTLEY
NOW SELL OR TRADE
NVEST OATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
will lid your home for sale, or
consider buying it If you purchase an-
niher house through our office. Let
u» know your requirements. Evening*
and Holidays call Mra. Kelly. WE 8-3922.
STANLEY JOHNSON
IS High .St , Nutley. NO 7 HOOO
REALTOR
UNION
In Union County & surrounding area.
Let us help you to select a home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience is your protection to
buy or sell. Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morris ave.. Union MU 8-3434
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRESKILL
Custom Ranch, shade tree setting-view,
privacy. Large bright kitchen with 9x13
dining area, covered 12x22 enclosable
porch oft kitchen. Suited f or family
room. Living room, 3 bedrooms, large
dry basement, excellent for rec. room.
Garage. Convenient Parochial & public
schools. Low twenties. Owner LO 7 0687
If no answer call after 7 P. M.
UENVILLE
DENVILLE
NEED QUICK SALE
45 min. N.Y.C. Very close parochial
elementary A high .schools. 4 bedrm.
Tech-built contemporary on 2 beautiful
landscaped wooded acres (min. acre
/one) 20x24 ft. living room, fireplace,
built-in CJE kitchen, dining room. 2
full baths, largo separate den-studio
with 2 car garage, 3 brick patios, ask-
ing low thirties. OA 7*3608.
GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
LNM>Ht*K2>
Dr n\ tile, N. J
OAkwood 7 4300
vinu th»* Hull of Morris t ounty"
LAKE HOPATCONG
BAST SHORES ESTATES Furnished
summer cottages for rent, family com-
munity. all conveniences. Church on
property, use of 1.000 feet sand beach
and boat docks. Call HOpntcong 8-0493
or see J. E. BENEDICT on premises.
LAKE MOHAWK
WEST SHORE TRAIL
Lovely four bedroom home. Huge liv-
ing room with stone fireplace, garage,
oil heat, nicely located near swimming
and boating facilities. 622.000.
WEST SHORE TRAIL
Lovely view from this nicely kept 3
bedroomhome. Large living and
dining
room. Fireplace and garage. $18,900
SEVERAL OTHER
nice homes In this fine club community.
Friced from $13,000 to $20,000. Down
payment from sloooand all easily ft-
nanced.
KOHLER & MORRIS, INC.
Realtors Traders
116 E. Blackwell St. Dover j
Ko 6 6600 Eve & Sunday PA 94403 I
LAKE MOH AWK
Exceptionally fine chalet for retirement.
2 level lots a xtone'a throw from Our
Lady Of The I.akc Church and School
and upper lake. Living room, dining
room, new kitchen, 2 bra, balh and a
balcony for guest sleeping. Recreation
basement, new h.w. heat.
Year Round Rentals From $l5O
E. G. ANDERSON REALTOR
Rt 15 SPARTA PARKWAY 96181
Owner retiring. Unusual opportunity to
acquire year-round country home. Ex-
cellent state of maintenance One
hour’s drive from N. Y. at beautiful
Lake Mohawk. N. J. Oil heat, fireplace,
garage. Will accept best offer over
$13,000 Phone: PA 9-8.177 nlghts-weck.
ends. Write Box 48. Dover, N. J.
LAKE PARSIPPANY
CAPE COD $15,990
D. GALLO. BROKER
Lake Paraippany TUcker 7-1560
MORRIS COUNTY
LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
Water frontage $3O. per foot
Half and *4 acre lota $1,630.
Ranch 4 bedrooms$21,000.
Shawnee shore cabin $10,300.
For beat buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, stop at the I.akeforcst Reservation
Office —Club plan.
ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Route 15 -8 mllea north of Dover, N.J.
SWIMMING ANYONE?
Reduced from $26,500 to $24,500.
A custom built ranch with 2 ear
garage, swimming pool. KING SIZE
recreation room, breezeway, living
room with log burning fireplace,
large bedrooms, full dining room with
bay window, extensive shrubs. Many
extras. For appointment call
CARLTON J. BRUEN,
Realtor
17 Elm St. JE 03435. Eves. JE 82017
RENTALS —SALES
We cover - Lakeforest ■ Shawnee .
Winona . LAKE HOPATCONG
LAKESIDE AGENCY
Rt. 15. 5 ml. from Dover HO 8-2500
MAHWAH
EXECUTIVE'S ESTATE
A magnificent estate type home In
Cragmore Park aecUon of Mahwah
•n area noted for Us fine parochial
aehool system. On n full sere with view
of Ramapo Mountains, Complete formal
Ivlng floor. Large kllchen'dlnette.
Largedining room with fireplace, large
living room with fireplace. Pri-
vate entrancestudy. Family room open-
ing on yard for outdoor living. Second
floor haa five bedrooms, three full
natni. r Ifth bedroom hai private en-
trance and bath. Two ear garage with
finished guest room. Tins la a home
designed for gracious entertaining
a home that will be an asset to the
executive with a large fanUly Low
38’s
owner transferred, will consider
all reasonable offers.
THE DATOR AGENCY
6 K. Ramapo Ave.. Mahwah. N J
LAfavetle 93000
MT. LAKES
NEW LISTING
Private Lakes, unerowded schools tod
easy commuting. 5 bedroom custom
bull! split level, panelled family room,
living room with fireplace, dining
room, modern kitchen, full
basement.
3 years old. Ask for Mrs Kelly
ROBERT H. STEELE, Broker
MW HY
£46 iK. bound lane) DK 4 1490
MULLINS • RASMUSSEN, INC.
Ho -Lake Properties—,
DK 4 0400 MT.Rt 46
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VI
New “Iktiniti" complete with p
KLINTRUP, INC., Reolto
130 Hlvd »Off Rt. 46* DK 4-0401
ltral Relate at "160" Since It
Sanders & Bracken, Real
One Boulevard
Mountain
DEERFIELD 4 1316
RITA B. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
OAKLAND
Ellen McKenna
REALTOR
49 HIAWATHA BLVD- OAKLAND
FEderal 7-8414
JULIA HEAVEY~&~Ca
855 Ramapo Valley Rd.
Oakland
fe 7-4355
Macapin Rd. * Weaver Rd.
Weat Milford OX 7-8231
PARSIPPANY - TROY HILLS
NEW HOMES
*17.200 and up. Six room split levels.
Three bedrooms, ultra modern kitchen,
knotty pine playroom - H/W oil heat,
garage full basement, choice of all dec-
orations.
LILLIAN DELANEY, INC.
Lake Hiawatha. N. J.
JE A 2033 HE 4-2033
RAMSEY
Beautiful 7 room suburban home—-
new. 3 bedroom*. 2 bath room*, activ-
ity room, and 2 car faraie. Corner of
Morningside Rd. & Darllnaton Ave.
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and Vicinity
ARE YOU SELLING
YOUR HOME?
Put It in the National Spotlight by list-
Ini! It FOR SALE with THE MURRAY
AGENCY. When multiple listed, over
seventy local offices employing more
than two hundred fifty sales people
are working for you —and —as a
member of TranaAmerlcan Real Estate
Corp.i the leading Nationwide System
of Housing specialists; your home la
NATIONALLY EXPOSED to qualified
buyers throughout the United States,
tnromlng buyers who sell through
TransAmerican Agents are referred!
directly to this office.
FOR FAST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS: LISTI
YOUR PROPERTY WITH
THE MURRAY AGENCY
45 No. Brorl St.
Ridgewood, N. J,
OLIVER-S-Sl6l
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE COIIOLE OUT-lIF rOWNKRS
OVER 500 MUI.TIPI E LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 590(10
158 Franklin Ave. Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINOS
GILSENAN & COMPANY™
384 E. Ridgewood Ave. GI 5laoc
SPARTA
PREVIEW AT
FOX HOLLOW FARMS
Picture a 4 bedroom ranch with a com-
bination family room-dlnlng room.
Oversire secluded living room, kitchen
with barbecue. A playroom (or sth
B. R). two baths. Master B. H 200 sq.
ft. with 15 ft of closet 2000 sq. ft. full
basement. All on an acre lot. A stone
throw from lake. See the plans for this
prestige all on one floor home at
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Rt. 15. Sparta PA 0-8181
SUSSEX COUNTY
SUSSEX
AREA Farms. Acreage. Lake
A Country Homes from *5OOO. Shelll
from *3500.00.
ALFRED K DINTER, REALTOR
1 Loomis Ave. Sussex. N. J
TEANECK
HOWSE REALTY
®43 Palisade Ave.. Tcanrrk
TE 01010 TE 0 2221
TENAFLY
RECENTLY REDUCED
Colonial Cape. 4 bedrooma. 3 baths,
fireplace, pine rec. room, eat-ln kitch-
en. Ideal mother A daughter set-up.
Storms It screens, att. garage, 20 min
to N. Y. Prtnclpale only. A Buy at
•24.900. Call LO 9-8533.
WAYNE
PRESTIGE SPLIT LEVEL
Unbeatable for convenience of location
and ltvtablUty. Oenerotia living room,
dining room, "dream" kitchen. 3 com.
fortabte bedrooma. 2 sparkling baths,
finished rec. room with lavatory, laun-
dry room, haaement and garage, park-
like pint 100x150’ ideal for youngsters
Move in NOW without a nlckel’e worth
of decorating for only *28300.
JOHN WEISS CO., Realtor
1207
Pateraon Hamburg tpk Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun to 5 OX 4-3300
WEST MILFORD
Year Round St Summer Home*
• t Plnecllffe Lake
Sales St Rentals
EDWARD A. CASEY,
Realtor
13 Union Valey Road PA 8 8931
Early American
6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 & up
Beautiful wooded plots, treea, lake
with club privileges.
3 B/R, Living Rm, telenet kitchen ltt
baths, attached garaae. select own lot
at HIGIICREST LAKE.
A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1050 eve. IIA 7 8318
Directions; Rt. 23—one mile pasi Butter
to entrance of High Creat Lake, East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
motiela.
BLOOMINGDALE
FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES
New 3 Bedroom
RANCH HOMES
from $14,500
TOWN & LAKE REALTY
Oak Ridse. N. J. OX 7*4772
MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
JAMES V DUFFY Agency
Main St. Cheater, N. J. TR 9 5200
Sveninca MUrray 9 uoo
Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St., Cheater N. J. TR 9-5131
REAL ESTATE - SEASHORE
SUMMER HOMES FOR SALE
At Krakine Lakes—s rooms 3 bed-
rooms. heat, furnished, fireplace; patio,
barbecue area, club plan. Reasonable.
New York. GR 3*4783 or weekends YO
2-7669.
$14,000
3 bedrooms, larie living room with
fireplace, kitchen dinln« area, large
screened porch plus 100 ft. lake front
with boat and dock. Low taxes. Ask for
Mrs.
Onoratl. Eve. OA 7*1168.
MULLINS
- RASMUSSEN, INC.
Rl. 46 DE 4-MOO Mt. Lakt.
VACATION HOMES TO LET
CAPE COD. Willflret. Duplex house.
4 room., modem b»th A kitchen, aleep.
•lx plus crib A high chglr. Walking
distance to village A church. Near golf
courac. boat baaln and bay A ocean.
$7O per week. Avail. June 22-July IS.
SW 7-7100 IN. J.l or write J. A. Hlgglna,
1101 l Brook Ave.. Willfleet. Maas
BRADLEY BEACH, New Jersey, Sl4 La*
Rclne Avenue. Charming old Home,
attractively fumlahed rooma. cloae to
Church, boardwalk and all transporta-
tion CaM Bradley Beach. PR 5-3301 or
Riverfront turn. Bungalows. Sussex
County on Delaware River, att. Wall,
pack. N. J. Rataa MO per week. Tacll-
Itlea; sleep, alx. .Call Windsor 8-4608
or writo Paul Brennan. Wallpack, N.J.
Avon
good location, near Catholic
church. 5 bdrma, furnished Reason-
able.Avail. July l to Aug. 1. ES 3 9890.
PT. PLEASANT BEACH
Modern duplex apts., also cottage,
near beach. Each aleeps 6 $123 wk.
starling June 24. IIA 75082.
SEASIDE PARK
ONE WEEK ONLY
JULY 29 - AUG. 5
Wonderfully cool, apacloua. 2 bedroom
bungalow, sleeps 8. Inside shower.
Freahly repainted and decorated W
blk. to private beach. Lifeguards, St.
Catherine'* R. C. Church, all shopping
nearby. Amusements at Seaside Heights
only 3 minutes away. M3 per week.
Call MA 4 0333. 10 A.M.-S P.M.
VACATION APTS. TO LET
ASBURY PARK
Ocean Breexe Pri-
vate and friendly home especially for
Elders. Two blocks from ocean. Porch
overlooking ocean. John Dugan. 301
3rd Ave. Asbury Park. PR 4-3208.
LAKE PROPERTIES
AT GREEN POND. LAKE TAMARACK
and other lakea In Northern New Jer-
sey. Year round and summer homes.
Enjoy bathing, boating, flihlng and
other lake activities conveniently near
Paterson. Newark and New York City.
Year-round homea from M.900. Sum
.mer cottages from 83.600.
BUCKLEY A. WHEELER
Route 23. Newfoundland. N. J.
OX 7-7100 Evea. OX 7-4102
LOTS FOR SALE
FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVING
BUILDING LOT
110' X 113'
Excellent Location
84.000
Price Includes public watrer supply
Year-round Homes Available
From (13.000 to 840.000
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
ltonnton
Ktnnelnn Morrla t
TKrmlnal 8 4841
1 ACRE PLOTS
High elevation, scenic area, on Borough
Hoad with school bua to the door. 10
minutes to church. Only 10 available
11.000 to 81.700.
NORTHERN NEW JERSEY BUILDERS
Rout* 23, Oak llldge, OX 7-7SU
Open 7 day, a week.
LAND WANTED
INVESTORS NEED LAND
Residential Industrial Commercial
Highway Frontage - Small or Large
Tract*.
ED. J. FENGYA. CO.
1341 Hamburg Tpk.. Wayne OX 4 4303
APT. TO LET - ORANGE
Six room duplex, baaement and garage,
private front A bark entrance. 1 blk
to Catholic school, church & shopping,
43 minutes to N Y.l\ $lB3 per month.
Available June 30 OR 34036.
BLOOMINGDALE
PREAKNESS HOMES
In Bloomlngdale, N.J.
Established Community ol More Thun 14C tamiliet'’An
3 BEDROOMS
RANCHERS
2 & 4 BEDROOMS
CAPE CODS
Erom S] S
y
OQQ
Includes Garage
& Full Basement
FEATURES ISCI.UDE:
Kitchens wlih tint* cabinet!, built In oven with eurtece unit, ttte bathe, picture
windows, mi tired G-E warm air heeti 75»IJS‘ landecaped plute,
All fACUITIES AND IMPROVEMENTS IN AND PAID EOR . . . CITY SEWERS
WATER, OAS, EtECTRIC, PAVED ROADS, CURBS & CONCRETE SERVICE WAIKS
Models Open Sul. & Sun. And Hy Appointment
RASY TO OIT TOl
Rt Id tn/Rt n North to Rtverdele Circle. Rliht to Hloomtnidale, rlitht on
Reeve Avenue t* mile to Development end Model Home*.
PREAKNESS HOMES, INC.
Alt 1.1927 • XE 5-8282
ROSS MOTORS
'5B PLYMOUTH
STATION WAGON
P/S, »/B, 4 Dr., VI, Automatic
P«rf«ct Family Car.
$1195
514 Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
AR 4-4600
Opan ♦ A.M. to *:3O P.M. i
PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS
From* 1700
IH,
Factory Equipped
Delivered
REZZA
Auth. Dt Soto-Plym.
COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETE OVERHAUL!
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS, .
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS.^
ntemational & CCP Credit Cards Honored
60 MARKET ST., PATERSON
415 MONTGOMERY ST., JERSEY CITY
399 FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK
61
FORYOUR
MONEY!
CHEVYS and
CORVAIRS
• HUGE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• EASIEST TERMS
A FEW '6O CHEVYS SACRIFICE PRICES
I▲
FINEST SERVICE, PARTS,
PAINT & BODY SHOP
EST. 1932 • l. AMBROSINO, Pr.ildtnl
Optn Eve*. Till 9 • W.d. A Sal. Till 6 P.M.
3085 HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 Blocks North of Journal Squaro
LEEDS HAS GONE
Comet Crazy
iS,?AM CAN COME TRUERI6HT NOW*'
LEEDS HAS OVER (@) BRAND NEW 1961 COMETS
IN EVERY MODEL AND COLOR AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER*
LEEDS WILL BEAT ANY DEAL!
POWN-THATS AH
UP CO-SIGNERS NO SMALL
LOANS. IFYOU HAVE AJOB
WE Will. QK YOWL CREOfT
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL AUGUST
DEUV££Y-AVO OJVLY E4S*£W J£RSEYS lARGEST SERV/CE DEPART/HENTFOR YOUR COfijErf
TRADE YOUR CAR NOW!
LEEDS WILL PAX YODTOP
RETAIL VALUE FOR YOUR CAR!
$ 25Doi>wi»iimum
AUOWARCE FORANiTrilNt OM
VMHEUS... TRIS WEEK.!*
D
989 BROAD STREET ■ NEWARK
Mlrket 4-4044 • FREE PARKMG
TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
M 9 Fifth Ave., Paterson
AR. 4-9020
THERE IS NO
SUBSTITUTE FOR
QUALITY
Our oblectlve is to offer to our
customers only the best of the
used cars w« take In trade. Our
oreetest concern Is to deliver a
trouble-free used car to you.
Why not stop In and see one?
SEDANS
SUNROOFS
KARMANN GHIAS
STATION WAGONS
authorizio
VOLKSWAGEN
m
DIAIKR
m
DOMISTIC
USID CARS A TRUCKS
AT WHOUSAU PRICIS
SAVINGS!
|ON ‘6l 1
—| PLYMOUTHS
1 VALIANTS
"S«rvic«
...
it tha BIG PIUS"
©nmnnua
3508 Hudson Btvd.
UN 6-6300 UNION CITY
2 Block CARPARK, Enter 36th St.
Remambar . . .
TELL THE ADVERTISER
YOU SAW IT IN
The Advocate
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODIES FROM MN
All Makes
aad Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI
EAST OHANOI
brand new
1961
PLYMOUTH
$44.33
PER MO.
WITH YOUR $495
TRADE-IN
WEST CALDWELL
AUTO MART
1071 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
WEST CALDWELL. N J
CApitjl 6 /400
CHEVROLET
MALCOLM KONNER
473 Bloomfield Ave.,
Caldwell. N. J. CA 6*6666
Uk
i $
<d
.
» ■* g
kill 3
£
to
MURPHY BROS.
For Their
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
' ON THE NEW
1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLER
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS
Now on Display
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
MURPHY
BROS.
Motor Sales
ELizabeth 5-5600
301 -Sll No. Broad Straot
Op.n Daily B AM. lo 9 P.M.
Saturdays to & P.M.
"AFTER WE SELL . WE SERVI"
OFF TO WISCONSIN: Seven nuns from three communities wave
Franas LoBianco, executive director of special education for the Mt Carmel
Guild, as they prepare to fly to St. Coletta’s College, Jefferson, Wis., for'a course
C%Tf
Ca
p
0n
' ft SS* *” Si3ters Mary Vitalia a "d Mary JosephineC.S.S.F., Sister Rose Ann, M.P.F., Sister Mary Magdalene, O.S.B., and Sisters An
toinette, Philomena and Victoria, M.P.F.
Holy Name Societies
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Nich-
olas Parisi was installed as presi-
dent of the society on June 20,
with Harold Ruvoldt, secretary of
the Hudson County Federation,
presiding. Other new officers are
John Fulton, Joe Leone and Bill
Drobny. St. Joseph’s Missals
were presented to Thcrcse Von
and John Myers of the grammar
school graduating class at the
Juno 11 Communion breakfast.
St. Paul’s, Jersey City Plans
have been completed for the an-
nual family bus ride and picnic
on Aug. 19 to the Sons of Poland
camp in Dover. At the June
meeting, Walter E. Mclnerncy
was installed as president, re-
placing Harold Ruvoldt. Other
new officers are James Mc-
Guire, Louis Cahoreau, Albert
Paytas Sr., David Morrisroe,
Matthew Travers and John Ast.
Holy Rosary, Elizabeth Ro-
sary beads were presented to
members of the grammar school
graduating class at the annual
father-and-son night on June 12.
Awards-were also presented to
members of the Union County
CYO championship basketball
team and to Rev. Joseph V. Der-
byshire, moderator, on the 15th
anniversary of his ordination.
The new officers were intro-
duced by Father Derbyshire:
James Sabanos, president, and
William Keith, Albert Stack,
Michael Skero and John Boyle.
St. Joseph's, Union City
Robert Kellenbcrgcr was install-
ed as president at the June 12
1 meeting. Other officers are John
Hayes, James Mussi, John
Brown, Harold LeFurge and Sam
Mazza.
St. Casimir’s, Newark Rev.
Paul J. Longua, newly ordained,
was guest speaker at the pre-
vacation meeting on June 20, at
which slides of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary were shown.
Father Longua gave his blessing
to all members.
St. Andrew’s, Bayonne John
F. Hennessey was installed as
president for the 1961-62 year at
the June meeting. Other new offi-
cers are Robert Ryan, Albert
Christie, Harry Wilson, GeorgeI
Seymour and Jeremiah Hurley.
Rev. Stanley Hojnowski, modera-
tor, presided at the installation.
A get-acquainted night has been
planned for the September meet- j
ing.
St. Peter the Apostle, River!
Edge —Vincent Tobano was in -i
stalled as president at the June!
12 meeting. Other new officers J
are Charles Ballinger, Edward j
Monahan, Paul Durkin, Henry
Graf, Bernard Sievert and Syl
vester Swionteh. Rev. Leonard
Jordick installed the officers, in
the absence of the moderator.
Rev. James Sharp, who was on
duty with the Army Reserve at
Camp Drum. The meeting was
addressed by Rev. Acadio Belan-
dria, S.J., a native of Venezuela,
who is on duty at Si. Peter’s until
Ins departure for home on July 6.
State High Court Postpones Sunday Decision
TRENTON In view of the U. S. Supreme Court
decisions on Sunday sales laws, the New Jersey Supreme
Court has asked for a reargument of a case contesting the
state law on religious grounds.
Reargument was requested as the court postponed
until the fall a rulinr* nn a naca 1until the fall a ruling on a case
now before the court on appeal.
THE APPEAL has been
brought by Dave Fass of West
New York. He was convicted of
selling carpeting in his store
there on Sunday, Nov. 28, 1959,
shortly after the county-option
law had gone into effect in Hud-
son County as a result of a ref-
erendum.
Fass was convicted in West
New York Municipal Court. He
failed in appeals to Hudson Coun-
ty Court and Superior Court and
was denied an injunction against
enforcement in Federal Court.
An Orthodox Jew, Fass claims
he closes his store on Saturdays
because of religious convictions
and is therefore penalized for his
religious beliefs because he must
also close on Sunday. Floor cov-
ering is among the items which
may not be sold on Sundays in
those counties adopting the Sun-
day sales law.
THE U.S. SUPREME Court on
May 29 upheld the Sunday laws
of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Maryland.
In cases in Massachusetts
and Maryland the laws had been
attacked on religious grounds
with the appellant in the Massa-
chusetts case being an Orthodox
Jewish merchant.
In the majority opinion, Chief
Justice. Earl Warren held that
“it cannot be expected, much
less required, that legislators en-
act no law regulating conduct
that may in some way result in
economic disadvantage to some
religious sect and not to others
because of the special practices
of the various religions.”
However, Joseph L. Freiman,
attorney for Fass, claims that
the State Constitution is more
stringent than the U. S. Consti-
tution in safeguarding religious
rights.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTIES arc
guaranteed in the third, fourth
and fifth sections of Article I
of the State Constitution.
Section three states in part that
No person shall he deprived of
the inestiminable privilege of
worshipping Almighty God in a
manneragreeable to the dictates
of his own conscience."
Section four states in part that
“There shall be no establishment
of onereligious sect in preference
to another.”
Section five states that "No
person shall be denied the en-
joyment of any civil or military
right, nor be discriminated
against in the exercise of any
civil or military right ... be-
cause of religious principles . . .”
IN CALLING FOR reargu-
ment, the state court also asked
that the lawyers present briefs on
the meaning of an old state law
granting immunity from Sunday
law prosecutions to those who ob-
serve a Saturday Sabbath, pro-
viding they do not “openly” ex-
pose the goods they are offering
for Sunday sale. Particularly, the
court wants to know what is
meant by “openly” in the con-
text of the law.
The court’s postponement of
this case does not affect
the status of the suit brought by
Two Guys From Harrison, Inc.,
in Superior Court. Attorneys for
the firm challenge the state law
on the grounds that its classifi-
cation of goods which may not
be sold on Sunday is arbitrary
and unreasonable.
That suit is before Superior
Court by order of the State Su-
preme Court, which ordered a
trial on the merits of the claim
in 1960 when it also ruled the
state law is constitutional in that
it is a legitimate exercise of the
Legislature’s police power.
Aid for Tanganyika
DAU ES SALAAM, Tanganyika
(RNS) About $1.4 million has
been allocated for relief projects
in this East African country from
funds of the West German hier-
archy’s campaign against hunger
and disease.
Four St. Andrew’s ‘Boys’
Hold Office in Trinitarians
BAYONNE—Four former altar
boys from St. Andrew's parish
here now hold high offices in the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, an order which has
never had an official foundation
| in this largely Catholic city,
i When Very Rev. Vincent Fitz-
{Patrick, M.S.SS.T., was elected
[Second Councilor General at the
;recent meeting of the order at
[the new Father Judge Mission
Seminary in Monroe, Va., he
joined Very Rev. Denis Fitzger-
ald, M.S.SS.T., who is Secretary
General, Very Rev. Andrew Law-
rence, M.S.SS.T., Treasurer Gen-
eral; and Very Rev. Justin Fur-
man, M.S.SS.T., Procurator Gen-
eral.
The closest foundation of the!
Trinity Missionaries, as the order
is commonly called, is St. Jo-
seph’s Shrine in Stirling. Yet,
in only four years, 10% of all
Trinitarian priests were from St.
I Andrew's and the line is not dy-
! ing out, for one parish youth is
now at Father Judge seminary.
IT WAS A close friendship be-
tween Father Judge, a Vincentian
priest who founded the Trinitar-
ians —and their sister order, the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Blessed Trinity —and Msgr.
Charles Doyle, founding pastor of
St. Andrew's, which accounts for
the parish’s domination in the
order.
Msgr. Doyle strongly encour-
aged the Trinitarians in their
formative years and often had
one of the order come to St. An-
drew’s, where he would, among
other things, give talks to the al-
tar boys. This tenuous, off-the-
cuff relationship soon began to
produce vocations for the order.
While the Trinitarians them-
selves have no foundation in Ba-
yonne, their sister order has a
cenacle in Christ the King par-
ish, Jersey City, and serves a
mission cenacle in Bayonne. The
latter has produced one convert
vocation to the secular clergy in
the Newark Archdiocese.
THE FOUR St. Andrew’s
alumni are not the only New Jer-
sey priests to hold high office in
the order. The new Superior Gen-
eral is Very Rev. Gerard Fred-
ericks, M.S.SS.T., a native of Jer-
sey City, and a member of the
General Council is Very Rev.
Thomas O’Keeffe, M.S.SS.T.,
from Plainfield.
Father Fitzpatrick now serves
as professor of Greek and Latin
at Father Judge Seminary. Fa-
thers Fitzgerald and Lawrence
are stationed at the order’s
motherhouse in Silver Spring.
Md., and Father Furman resides
in Rome.
Aid to Education
Kit Published
WASHINGTON (NC) The
National Council of Catholic Men
and the NCWC Education Depart-
ment have produced a second kit
of materials dealing with federal
aid to education.
Spokesmen said the materials
have been published in response
to a request from the hierarchy
for a program to familiarize the
public with the facts on federal
aid.
The kit contains a pamphlet on
parental rights in education; a
collection of comments by ex-
perts in the field; a speakers'
guide, covering questions likely
to arise in any discussion of fed-
eral nid; and reprints of a series
of articles on Catholic education
which first appeared in the New
York Herald Tribune.
The kits arc priced at $25 per
100 and $2OO per 1,000. Individual
copies arc available at 50 cents.
They can be ordered from the
National Council of Catholic Men,
1312 Massachuscts Ave., N.W.,
Washington 5, D. C.
Mission Activity
Charge Denied
JERUSALEM (RNS) Bishop
Pier Giorgio Chiappcro, Vicar
General in Israel, has denied
charges that missionary activi-
ties are being conducted among
Jewish children attending Chris-
tian schools in the country.
lie called for an investigation
to charges made in the Israeli
knesset (parliament) by Mena
hem Porush in a motion calling
for action to end the alleged
practices
Minister of Education and
Culture Abba Khan said he
agreed that Jewish and Hebrew
education was ‘‘necessarily de-
fective” at these missionary
schools, but that any prohibition
against the schools would be un-
democratic.
Urging that the matter be put
in a proper perspective, he point-
ed out that among 10,832 pupils
in the Christian schools this year,
only 1,046 were Jewish, or 340
less than the year before.
Digest to Change
NEW YORK (NC) - The Cath-
olic Digest said here that its
July issue will introduce four col-
or advertising and editorial pages
in a slightly larger edition of the
magazine.
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NOW OPEN
GREELEY MRK
iniddletown, n. j.
18,990
IS
II
81-LEVEL
RANCH HOMES wi
Only 22 Homes
On Spacious lOV2
Acre Area!
Directly Opposite New Elementary
and Jr. High Schools . . . Scheduled
To Be Ready For
Coming Fall
Term!
• Bi-Fold Door Closets
• Wood Doublo Hung Removable
Windows Throughout
• Modern Clean Gas Heat with
Lenox Boiler
• 9xl2' Sun Deck opens off Dining
Room Sliding Glass Door
• Extra Storage & Work Area Norge
Automatic Gas Dryer
• Breakfast Area
• Modern Kitchen Includes Matchless
Wall Oven, Range, Exhaust Fan,
Formica Counter Ttop and Back Splash
• Side Entrance Attached 2-Car Garage,
Paved Driveway
• Built-In Study Center Includes Desk
and Cabinet
• Completely Landscaped
• Separate Interior Rear Stairs
• Curbs and Sidewalks
• 8 Minutes From Garden State
Parkway
• 25 Minutes From Newark
• 15 Minutes From Asbury Park
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Mata*
wan-Koyport Exit 117. South on Route 35. Turn
left at Kinney Shoes (Cherry Tree Farm Road >
Left at Claridtfo Drive, to exhibit home.
Large
3 Bedrooms
Plus Extra
All-Purpose Den
or Guest Room!
Imposing 5-Ft.
Entrance Balcony
Oversized Living and
Dining Room!
Mahogany Panelled
Hallway &
Recreation
Room.
w
EXHIBIT HOME OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TO 6 P.M.
A Charming Picture
Of Suburban Living!
gbin t>ooij
Gstates
Kinderamack Road, PARK RIDGE
KING-SIZE, LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVELS
ON 15,000 SQ. FT. WOODED PLOTS (120' FRONT)
Model Shown:
"THE SHERWOOD"
7 Rooms / 3 Bedrooms / IVa Baths
Paneled Family Room / Built-In
Garage
*22,900.
* •>
-
Also See:
THE NOTTINGHAM
9 Rooms / 5 Bedrooms / 3
Baths / Family Room / Built-In
2-Car Garage
$ 26,900.
Sales Agent
SAM KLOTZ
Phont: HU ?JOBO
Another
HARRY WELLS Project
Located In an established neighborhoodof fine homes In
e choice section of Park Ridge one of Bergen County's
most desirable residential communities. Our Lady off
Mercy Church and school nearby, local stores and a
malor shopping center, a beautiful park, country clubs
and golf courses. Within a few minutes drive are the
Garden State Parkway, New York Thruway, George Wash-
ington Bridge and Tappan Zee Bridge.
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN DAILY A SUNDAYS
PHONE PA 4*2647
Furnished by: H. K. Mahmarion & Sons. Ridgewood
DIRECTIONS: From Gao. Washington Bridge, Rt. 4 to Kinderkamack
Rd..
continue north on Kinderkamack Rd. through Westwood, Hills-
dale and
Woodcllff Lake Into Park Ridge and Model homes on
right. OR: Forest Ave. north to end of street which is Washington
Ave.; turn right to Kinderkamack Road, then left to Robin Hood
Estates.
A/etoJersey's FINEST l/kiieYjtwHPct^eu&se/
i
WTO
: i IMjii ii 3i
C
:v
C
&> s*ri
TAKE ROUTE 23■
Y-.*v;
and follow our signsl
«
0PM
LARGE LOTS ONLY
SO EASY TO REACH
$
■(
■£w7J
&
:<55
tf;'" l! t v i.4»4.r»- < l.• - W-A* ... aC
V
bath I
ONLY $3O DOWN!
ONLY MONTH!
(MIN. 3 LOTS TO INSURE PRIVACY)
tt-
• 1200 FT. ABOVE SEA LEVEL!
• PRIVATE BATHING BEACH
• PRIVATE CLUB HOUSE!
• SWIMMING • BOATING
• FISHING • HUNTING
• EVERY LOT ON OR NEAR
THE WATER!
• MAGNIFICENT 25 MILE VIEW
FROM THE BEACH!
OVERLOOKING HIGH POINT STATE
PARK. You'll be just a few minutes
away from —and directly on eye
level with— High Point State Park,
the highest point in New Jersey,
commanding a magnificent view of
three states. Unlike other "lakes '
in beautiful Sussex County, Lake
Panorama is not set In a valley
but right on top of the mountainl
It's cool night and day.
BUY YOUR LAND NOW!
BUILD ANY TIME!
Use all our facilities
meanwhilel
Beautiful
4-ROOM HOME
NOT A SHELLI Ready to move into
including plumbing and wiring, found-
ation AND SEPTIC TANK, modern
kitchen, living room, 2 bedrooms, and
DRIVE OUT TODAY
Tract offico open
7 days a week 'til dark!
DIRECTIONS: Take Rt.4S to Ml. View circle.
Turn right and follow Rt. 23 north past Ham-
burg to Rt. 565. Turn right on Rt. 565 to Lake
Panorama.
BEAUTIFUL VERNON TOWNSHIP, SUSSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
2995
NO MONEY DOWN!HAMBURG
MT VIEW
/CIRCLE
DOVl*
IVASH
-■ '• -I
mItIWARK UN?**
JtKIIYC
Phone: VAndyke 7-3522
Colonial Oaks Offers New Ranch
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS) -
John and Dan Picaro, builders
of Colonial Oaks at Dunhams
CornerRd. here, have announced
addition of anew ranch model
called the Darby.
The Darby will complement
the present two-story colonial
model called the Dorset, offer-
ing to the prospective home buy-
er an expanded choice of two-
story or single level living. Both
the Darby and Dorset models are
priced at $21,990 on 1/3 acre lots.
The brick front Darby ranch
features eight large rooms, three
big bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, front
entry foyer, front formal dining
room, dine-in kitchen, laundry
and lavatory off rear hall, full
basement and attached garage.
The two-story Dorset has three
or four bedrooms. The first story
has a wide entry foyer, large liv-
ing room, full dining room, den
or fourth bedroom, play room,
dine-in kitchen, powder room and
laundry adjacent to rear door.
On the second story are the three
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths and wide
gallery. Included also is a large
basement area with attached
garage.
The Darby and the Dorset were
designed entirely around the find-
ings of the Women’* Congress on
Housing where women from all
over the country compare their
ideas and preferences in home
design. Their final recommenda-
tions were wholly incorporated
into the design of both these
models.
St. Bartholomew’s school and
church are within easy walking
distance of Colonial Oaks.
Agent for Colonial Oaks is the
David B. Marshall Cos. of East
Brunswick.
New Model at
Rolling Ridge
WASHINGTON TWP. (PFS)-
Anew model is being opened
today at Rolling Ridge, the col-
ony of 76 homes being developed
as another Harmer Project, on
Cleveland Ave. off Washington
Ave. here. Beir-Higgins Realty
Associates of Saddle River, sales
consultants for Rolling Ridge, re-
port that the model is a raised
ranch home.
Called the Plymouth, the mod-
el will be the theme unit for the
last 16 homes in the tract. It Is
rising on the hill section of the
third section.
Designed by C. J. Kordys,
Wayne architect, the Plymouth
is offered from $22,990. It is a
three-bedroom home with 1-1/2
baths and a two-car garage.
Greeley Park
Sales Reported
MIDDLETOWN (PFS) - Ac-
cording to Edwin Marmon, de-
veloper of Greeley Park here,
five sales were recorded at the
opening of the new 22-home com-
munity. “The turnout despite
the Father’s Day holiday was
heavy and enthusiastic to our
models on display,” he said.
Priced at $18,990, the homes in-
clude three large bedrooms, plus
an extra all-purpose den or guest
room, oversized living and dining
room, breakfast area and ma-
hogany paneled recreation room.
Included in these new homes
are wood double-hung removable
windows.
New Tract lor
Allendale
ALLENDALE (PFS) Con-
temporary design is featured in
the unique Balmoral ranch model
which debuts this week-end here
to formally open sales at the 50-
house Donnybrook community.
The furnished Balmoral ranch
with six rooms and two baths is
the first of three models to be in-
troduced at the tract by the Mi-
chael Inganamort Construction
Cos., Inc. The builder also plans
to show the award-winning
Brookwood ranch model in Co-
lonial design and the Colonial
two-story Highlander model fea-
turing four bedrooms.
The homes, priced from $27,490
to $33,000, will be on display on
Forest Road off Hillside Ave., just
west of Crescent Ave. They can
be purchased with liberal 25-year
conventional financing terms for
late summer and early fall de-
livery dates.
Inganamort, who has built both
residential homes and apart-
ments in the North Jersey area,
will offer the Donnybrook houses
on heavily wooded, landscaped
plots one acre and larger.
Lake Success
Sales $70,000
SUSSEX COUNTY (PFS)
Since introduction of the 1961 sea-
son last month, sales totaling
$70,000 in vacation site purchases
are reported at Lake Success by
General Manager Frank Aceto.
According to Aceto, this repre-
sents an increase of 30% over
the same period last year at this
1,200-acre vacation community
located on the Appalachian Trail,
off Rt. 206, above Stillwater, in
scenic Sussex County.
Featured at Lake Success are
complete homesites composed of
four large lots totaling almost
16,000 sq. ft., sold on special fi-
nancing terms with only $99.50 to-
tal down payment necessary for
all four lots.
Aceto states that every lot own-
er will have lake-front privileges
anywhere on the 60 acre large
spring-fed lake which remains
full all year 'round.
Club House Opens at Panorama
VERNON TWP. (PFS) The
clubhouse at Lake Panorama is
being unveiled this weekend for
exclusive use of the vacation-site
owners at this 1,000-acre pre-
serve located on County
Rd. 565, off Rt. 23 here, reports
the developer, Logan B. Steele.
The new clubhouse is located
alongside the lake, and has com-
pleto locker room, shower, and
rest room facilities to accommo-
date all property owners at this
private lake.
More than 100 families are site
owners at this vacation retreat,
1,600 feet above sea level. Home-
sites here comprise eight lots to-
taling a full half-acre, and arc
priced from $895, with terms in-
eluding down payments as low
as $99.
There are three Weyerhauser
model homes on display for thosa
seeking a home at Lake Pano-
rama. In addition, other Weyer-
hauser homes are available in a
wido array of styles and prices,
including ranch and Cape Cod
models
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Here's why over 50 families bought out
the first 2 sections —with the 3rd
going fasti
★ More living space per dollar!
★ 3&4 bedrooms!
★ 1& 2 car garages!
★ All storm windows and screens
included!
★ Gas clothes dryer included!
★ Curbs and sidewalks!
★ CITY SEWERS!
★ Low, low taxes!
and dozens of other value features
liver combined in this price range!
ROCKAWAY
VISIT OUR AIR CONDITIONED MODELS!
Follow Rt. 46 west to Rockaway Twp. Half mile
past 3 Sisters’ Restaurant, turn right on Perry St.
and continue all the way to top of hill and end;
turn left 1 block to models... OR'. ..fellow Rt. 10
west to new Rt. 202 Freeway; turn right to Rt. 46,
then west as above, fo 1-1758
6
Rockaway Township
Morris County, N.J.
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ROCKAWAY (MORRIS COUNTY), N. J.
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Here's Everything
You're Looking hr
in Happy Family
Living!
Tht homes are right
. . . the location is right
...
the price is right! Schools,
houses of worship, shopping
and transportation are ALL
WITHIN WALKING
DISTANCE!
FEATURE-PACKED
81-LEVEL AND CAPE
COD HOMES ON
FULLY LANDSCAPED
WOODED PLOTS
75'xlOO'
• 6 and 7 Roomi • 4 Bcdroomi with
Sliding Door Closets Galora • Full Six*
Dining Room * Colored Ceramic Tile Bath-
room with Colored Fixtures and Vanitory
• Sclenca Kitchen with Built-In Oven, Counter-Top
Range, Birch Cabinets with Formico Work Counters
• Full Basement • Laundry Room • Norgo Clothes
Dryer • Utility Room • FINISHED RECREATION
ROOM • Gas-Fired Forcod Air Heating • Full Insula-
tion; Woatherstripping • BUILT - IN GARAGE
• Aluminum Gutters and Leaders.
ENTIRE INTERIOR PAINTED WITHOUT
EXTRA CHARGE!
CITY SEWERS AND ALL UTILITIES IN AND PAID FOR
PRICED FROM
$16,400
oNir $7OO
DOWN
30 Year Mortgage Financing
5%% Interest
x Available a
FURNISHED MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY AND WEEK ENDS
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 10 & Rt.
46 to Rockoway (Main St.)
to Lynch Chevrolet; turn right
to Model Home on Walnut St.
Salat
Agantti
LOWERRE AGENCY
OA 7-0695
MODSL HOME PHONE) OA 7-7741
BART HOMM IN RANDOLPH, N. J.
TWO, THRBf & POUR BIOROOM*
from S 16,800
CONTEMPORARY
81-LEVEL RANCH
CAPE COD
Direction! Below
• City Water
• Hot Point Kitchen*
• 100 Foot Frontage
• Wooded Plot!
• Low Down Payment!
• Near Schooli and Store*
na
I?
PHONBSt R 1 1-4814 anytime FO 6-8859 after 6 p.m.
xmmrnssL
WrSvsW mf.
FOR fast
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
\ • Title Insurance
• Construction loans to Builders
and Developers%
• F.HA, 6.1. and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
• Refinancing of Existing
Mortgages
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NOTE
NEW
ADDRESS
500 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE
MONIOAin, HJ. T»U 71 6-2600
Op«n Monday Evmingi 7 la 9
■ ■ mmmm* ttWIPWi
ETON TERRACE (OFF TAPPAN ROJ
NORWOOD, N. J.
PRESENTS 2 TERRIFIC SPLIT LEVEL MODELS
“The Gtenwood"
7 ROOMS/3 BEDROOMS
IV2 BATHS
BWLT-ffl OARAGE
*22,900
(Not Shown)
"THE NORWOOD"
) Rooms / 5 Bedrooms
I Baths
Built-In 2-car Garage
$26,900.
BOTH MODELS have all those custom-quality
features: Ground-level entrance foyer withguest
closet . . . large family room with mahogany-
paneled walls and asphalt tile floor, directly ac-
cessible from foyer ... big picture-windowed
living room . . . full size dining room . . . bal-
cony with wrought Iron railing overlooking foyer
• • * oversized Hollywood kitchen with dining space built-in oven and
eounteMop range, birch cabinets with Formica work counters
full basement . . . laundry room . . . gas-fired forred air heating
and exterior or double-hung cedar shingles. Landscaped, estate-like plots
curbs* t 0 #rC/ett? n< \argcf’.SSly‘ ly w#tcr and Kas •• • paved roads andcurbs . . . arc in and paid for.
MrHnn* if It 1 ® advanta *«* ot an excellent location In a choicef BUbu
l^
ban Norwood. Nearby are fine public and parochial
achools . . . all houses of worship . . . shopping centers andconvenient bus commutingto New York. *
DIRECTIONS: From Geo. Washington Bridge. Route 4 to Teaneck Road.
Ifi«C w?.°Kal5-.Tcan
A
eck: .tur. n north (rlaht) Teaneck Rond which be-
wnMh VfSMK?" ■«««««•» andSchraalenburgh Rd. In Ha-P<Lnlin u® Schraalenburgh Rd. to Tappan Rd. in Harringtonark, make sharp right turn on Tappan Rd. and continue on Tappan
«c. t°o
lcft 10 Elon Terraco * nd ~,t on E,on T,r-
Another HARRY WELLS Project
MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY
& SUNDAYS
00
starts you on
the road to your
own homesite at
LAKEiENnpE
m Beautiful Sussex County!
i Important!
CITY WATER
available!
Basil A
of pickerel, bass, trout)!
■ Beach and beach-front club
h
■ Summer or year ’round
Police and fire protection!
■ 225 residents already here!
■ Daily express buses and
trains, 5 minutes away!
■ Less than an hour from
Essex County!
FREE GUIDED TOUR!
Visit Lake Lenape any day of
the week (10 A. M. til dark) for
a tour of the beautiful lake, its
facilities, the shopping areas,
typical homesites. No obligation,
of course!
FREE COLOR PHOTOS!
If you can't visit us, write for
photos of Lake Lenape in
brilliant full color. Send name
and address to>
A622 - Box 101
ANDOVER, N.J.
r>
HP
LAKE II
LENAPE
Qh
idral,
| fldale.
"
Plain-
Id.
Route (206) Andover, New Jersey
DIRECTIONS! Rt. 3, 10, or 46 west to Netcongj then go
north on Rt. 206 approx. 6 miles to our highway office
(on your right —V* mi. past Grist Mill Playhouse).
Labor Official Tells Conference
Responsible Automation Is OK
NEWARK—“Labor would wel-
come the responsible introduction
of further automation," an offi-
cial of the International Union of
Electrical Workers said at the so-
cial action conference held at Es-
sex Catholic High School on June
15.
Automation was
one of three
topics treated at the meeting co-
sponsored by the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic Men
and the Pope Pius XII Institute
of Social Education. It was at-
tended by about 100 men from 25
parishes.
JOSEPH PUZO, an internation-
al representative for the 1.U.-
E.W., AFL-CIO, and president of
the St. Joseph the Worker Guild,
was one of two panelists to ex-
plore the automation problem.
He pointed out that the three ma-
jor problems produced by auto-
mation are an increase of unem-
ployment, a downgrading of skill-
ed workers and new pressures
against hiring men over 40 years
of age.
“Yet,” he explained, “labor
will welcome the introduction of
further automation, but only if it
is, done in a responsible man-
ner.” This point was also treated
by panelist member Gerald
Quinn, who said that while auto-
mation can be dehumanizing, it
can also raise the sights of men,
increase productivity and provide
a better life without loss of vir-
tue.
The panel discussions were pre-
ceded by an evening Mass, at
which Rev. Aloysius J. Welsh,
director of Pope Pius XII Insti-
tute, gave an introductory ad-
dress to the topics under discus-
sion. Each was treated on three
levels: presentation of the prob-
lem. principles to be used in the
solution and, finally, the solution
itself.
THE DISCUSSION on the popu-
lation explosion stressed the ne-
cessity of treating the problem on
a realistic, rather than emotional
basis. It pointed out that the
problem is not world wide (as
surplus crops in the United States
testify), yet is very real in coun-
tries like India and China.
Dismissing the immoral solu-
tions (abortion, sterlization and
contraception), the panel set
forth four possible solutions: (1)
legitimate use of rhythm; (2)
discovery of new resources for
food; (3) making belter use of
present sources with efficiency
and without waste; (4) migration
from overpopulated to underpop-
ulated areas.
On federal aid to education, the
panel stressed the prior rights of
the parent in education and dis-
Icussed the differences between
secular public education and
Christian education. A pro and
con discussion on costs of public
schools was conducted by panel-
ists Edward Magee and Ed Leni-
han.
12 blind Receive
Looking Diplomas
NEWARK—Certificates of ac-
complishment were given to 12
blind members of the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind at a
graduation party on June 15 at
the Public Service Building for
having successfully completed a
six-week course in cooking.
The course was held at the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center during
April and May, sponsored by the
Public Service Electric and Gas
Cos. Bernice Abrahamsen, home
service director for Public Serv-
ice, conducted the graduation
service and Rev. Richard M. Mc-
Guinness conferred the diplomas.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28
7:45 p.m., Reception and din-
ner, National Federation of
Catholic Physicians’ Guilds,
Hotel Commodore, New York.
Two Assigned
To Missions
PEABODY, Mass Two
New Jersey priests will be
among seven Carmelites who
will receive mission crosses
from Cardinal Cushing at a
ceremony here June 30 prior to
their departure for Carmelite
missions in Latin America.
The New Jerseyans assigned to
the missions are Rev. Herman J.
Hauck, O. Carm., of Waldwick,
who completed, his theological
studies at the Carmelite House
of Studies in Washington this
year, and Rev. Bertrand Malone,
0. Carm., of Tcaneck, former
novice master at the Infant of
Prague Villa, Akron, Ohio.
THE CARMELITES have mis-
sions in Lima and Sicuani, both
Peru, and Santiago, Chile. They
arc expanding their program in
Latin America- in response to
Pope John’s request that Ameri-
can communities concentrate
their activities there.
The Carmelites also plan to
send lay missioners to Latin
America. Two nurses and a
school teacher are scheduled to
leave the country in October for
Sicuna, where the Carmelites
began work in 1959.
New Chancery Office
OMAHA (NC)—A new chancery
building costing an estimated
$.750,000 will be erected soon near
the residence of Archbishop Ger-
ald T. Bergan of Omaha.
DIOCESE OF PATERSON
24 DE GRASSE STREET
PATERSON 1, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
ADMINISTRATOR
Rev. Stephen B. Dabkowski, from assistant at Immaculate
Conception. Franklin, to administrator, Mission of St. John
Vianney, Stockholm.
NEWLY ORDAINED PRIESTS
Rev. Paul J. Longua, St. Monica, Sussex, for summer
months.
Rev. Ronald A. Amandolare, Immaculate Conception!
Franklin.
Rev. Vincent R. Malatesta, Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Branchville, and chaplain, Camp Columbus, Culvers Lake, for
summer months.
Rev. Francis B. Fcrraioli, St. Michael’s, Paterson.
Rev. Anthony P. Kowalski, St. Joseph’s, Passaic.
Rev. David H. McLeod, Our Lady of Mercy, Whippany.
Effective, June 24, 1961.
English Physician Named
To Post at Seton Hall
JERSEY CITY-Dr. Richard A.
Chambers, a graduate of St.
Thomas Hospital, London, and
Oxford University, has been ap-
pointed professor of neurology
and director of the division of
neurology at Seton Hall College
of Medicine.
Now a resident of North Ber-
gen, Dr. Chambers’ appointment
was announced
today by Dr.
James E. Mc-
Cormack, dean.
He succeeds
Dr. Joseph M.
Foley, who will
leave Seton Hall
in September to
become profes-
sor of neurol-
ogy at Western
Reserve University School of
Medicine in Cleveland.
Dr. Chambers had been an as-
sistant professor of neurology at
Scton Hall since 1960. He attend-
ed Winchester College from 1936
to 1941 and entered Balliol Col-
lege at Oxford, receiving his
A.B. degree in 1944. The next
three years were spent at St.
Thomas Hospital and he received
his B.M. Bch. degree in 1947
from Oxford.
Since 1949, Dr. Chambers has
served at St. Thomas Hospital,
with the Royal Air Force, at Na-
tional Hospital in London and To-
ronto General Hospital in Canada.
He twice came to the United
States as a research fellow in
neurology and neuropathology at
the Neurological Unit of Harvard
University at Boston City Hospi-
tal.
Prior to joining the Scton Hall
staff, he was a clinical teacher
in neurology and associate in
neuropathology at the University
of Toronto School of Medicine.
Norwood Women
To Greet Nuns
NORWOOD—The women of
Immaculate Conception parish
here have gotten together to
give the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark a royal welcome into
the parish. They will hold a
greenback shower for the bene-
fit of convent furnishings June
25 at 3 p.m.
In January this year a house
was purchased foi a residence
for the Sisters. This is present-
ly being renovated. The con-
vent and new school will be
ready for class in September
when the first four grades will
start.
The school will be staffed by
Sister Miriam Gervasc, princi-
pal; Sister Rosenne, Sister Dec-
nan, and Mrs. Theresa Leahey.
Mrs. Angelo Polidoro is shower
chairman.
Notre Dame Alumni
Elect New President
GLEN RIDGE-R. Bruce Dold
of Glen Ridge was elected presi-
dent of the Notre Dame Alumni
Association of New Jersey for
the 1061-62 season at the annual
golf dinner and election meeting
held at the Glen Ridge Country
Club.
He succeeds Joseph M. Mc-
Keon of Essex Fells, who will
become a member of the board
of directors. Other new officers
arc John F. Sand of Orange,
Henry Borda of East Orange and
Peter F. Regan of Montclair.
Special Seminary
VERONA, Italy (NC)-A semi-
nary for young Italian priests who
want to work in Latin America
will open here next September, it
has been announced.
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LANCASTER BRAND
BONELESS TOP or BOTTOM
ROUND
ROAST
lb. 75
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
EARGE SWEET SANTA ROSA
PLUMS 2-32
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POTATOES *5£V s^2'
CAUFORNIA
PASCAL CELERY 1'
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FROZEN FOOD SALE
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LIMA BEANS 6*M.C
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ORANGE JUICE 5™l.C
CHEESE FEATURE
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REGULAR STYLELANCASTER BRAND GENUINE 1961 SPRING
...
Leg o'Lamb - 49
OVER-READY fc 59c
LANCASTER BRANO SHOULDER Rffl LOIN
Lamb Chops 89<= 99‘
Lancoslor Brond Chuck* Lancaster Brand Breast Lancajtef Brand Lamb
Lamb"’ 29e Lamb fc l9c Liver lb 39c
Sliced Bacon “Zi" VWb-i*«-35e i* f*« 69c
M*d9ct Midget Midget
Bologna lb 59* Salami 113 79c Liverwurst 25*
Tuna Fish ■sts? 4 S 1""
Beef Stew --3 89c
Macaroni *“w 2 r39c|
Tomato Juice -3- 89c
Hi-c Drinks 4
->>
s 1 00
lII.n llrinlrc o^, g^p,, Q46OZ.QQ
A
111 w m3 I I lIIVw Pineapple, Florida Punch flj can* C
Coffee Afl Purpose or Pulverized -‘79c
Ideal Dog Food 6«79c
Burry Cookies,2Sl4-89c
Advertised price* effective through Sotwrdoy, June M.
For o Delicious,
Nutritious Breed
Serve...
nr
*1 I'rTll
v
Your entire family will love
this wonderful bread.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
.31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 3, NJ.
Clergy
Appointments
Offit* of tho Archblthop
PASTORS
,
RE Rcv- Msgr. William G. Heimbuch, pastor of St
Michael's, Elizabeth, to pastor of St. Genevieve’*, Elizabeth
Very Rev. Msgr. William F. Furlong, director of the Minor
seminary of the Immaculate Conception Seminary at Scton Hall
Sch00l)• S°Uth oran8c - to Pastor of St.
_..
R®v- Edmund p- Kielty, administrator of St. Genevieve’sElizabeth to pastor of the Church of the Madonna, Fort Lee’
vn,WK
D
f nie A.'
Curtin ’ assistant at Immaculate Conception,
Elizabeth, to pastor of Christ the King, Hillside.
Rev. Thomas F. McHugh, assistant at St. Patrick’s, Eliza-
beth to pastor of Our Lady of Victories, Harrington Park
Rev. Edward F. Majewski, administrator of St. Anthonv’s
Jersey City, to pastor of the same church.
Effective July 1, 1961.
PASTORS OF NEWLY ESTABLISHED PARISHES
Rev. John A. Costello, assistant at St. Michael’s, Palisade*
Park, to pastor of the parish of Our Lady of the Presentation
Upper Saddle River. '
Rev. Francis F. Boland, assistant at Our Lady of the Val-
ley, Orange, to pastor of the parish of the Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Franklin Lakes. ’
Rev. Richard D. Wall, assistant at Our Lady Star of the
Sea, Bayonne, to pastor of the parish of St. Raphael Liv-
ingston.
Rev. Denis J. Whelan, assistant at St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark, to parish of St. Agnes, Clark Township
Effective July 8, 1961.
ARCHDIOCESAN POSITION
Rev. Anthony J. Connell, pastor of Our Lady of Victories,
Harrington Park, has been appointed director of the Minor
Seminary of the Immaculate Conception at Seton Hall Uni-
versity (Divinity School), South Orange.
Effective July 1, 1961.
ASSISTANTS TRANSFERRED
Rev. Francis J. Houghton, assistant at Holy Trinity West-
field, to Assistant Chancellor of the Archdiocese of Newark
with residence at Cure d’Ars (East Orange Catholic High
School), East Orange.
Rev. Thomas J. Hession from Our Lady of Grace Hoboken
to Nativity, Midland Park. ’
Rev. Joseph T. O'Connor from St. Augustine’s, Union Cityto Immaculate Conception, Secaucus.
Rev. Martin F. Sherry from St. Aloysius, Newark, to St
Mary’s, Plainfield.
Rev. Joseph M. Doyle from St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, to St. Joseph the Carpenter, Roselle.
Rev. Charles J. McCarthy from St. James, Newark to St
Mary’s, Elizabeth.
R
,
< : v.\ Walter J. Niedzwiccki from St. Stanislaus Kostka.
Plainfield, to Chaplain, Mt. St. Andrew’s Home, Paramus.
Rev. Edward J. McGrath from St. Mary’s, Jersey City
to St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield.
Rev. Valentine Lwowski from chaplain, Mt. St. Andrew’*
Home, Paramus, to assistant, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Nutley
Rev. Joseph L. Cassidy, S.T.L., from the Church of the
Nativity, Midland Park, to St. Mary’s, Jersey City.
Rev. James J. Reilly, S.T.L., from St. Bridget’s, Jersey
City, to St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth.
Rev. Neil J. Smith, S.T.L., from Our Lady of Victories
Jersey City, to faculty of Seton Hall University, South Orange’.
Rev. John A. Meyer, S.T.L., from St. Mary’s, Elizabeth
to Our Lady of the Lake, Verona.
Rev. Charles M. Vogel from St. John the Apostle, Linden
to St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle Brook.
Rev. Charles P. O’Connor from St. Aloysius, Newark to
St. Brigid's, North Bergen.
Rev. William J. Heine from St. Ann's, Newark to St
Mary’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Robert J. Piatkowski from St. Ann’s Polish Church,
Jersey City, to St. Aloysius, Newark.
Rev. Robert G. Gibney from faculty of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, Darlington, to assistant at Sacred Heart
(Vailsburg), Newark.
Rev. James J. Finnerty from Sacred Heart (Vailsburg),
Newark, to faculty of Immaculate Conception Seminary Darl-
ington.
Rev. Robert A. Connors from Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona, to St. Anne’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Charles F. Noble from St. Mary’s, Jersey City, toSt. Aloysius, Newark.
Rev. Francis A. E. Hurtz from Queen of Angels, Newark,
to Christ the King, Jersey City.
Rev. Donald J. McConnell from St. Brigid’s, North Bergen
to St. Bernard's, Plainfield.
Rev. Michael J. Dowling from Madonna, Fort Lee, to St.
John’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Donald J. Cooney, 5.T.8., from St. Mary’*, Jersey
City, to chaplain. Camp Tegakwitha, Landing, N. J.
Rev. Robert L. Quigley from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Newark, to St. Paul’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Edward C. Higgins from St. Mary’*, Nutley, to St.
John the Apostle, Linden.
Rev. Alfred S. Arvay, 5.T.8., from Immaculate Conception,
Secaucus, to St. James, Newark.
Rev. George L. Madcr from St. Aloysius, Jersey City, to
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove.
Rev. William J. Gallagher from St. Philip the Apostle,
Saddle Brook, to St. Bridget’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Paul J. Kavlick from Assumption, Jersey City, to Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
Effective June 24, 1961.
NEWLY ORDAINED
Rev. Theodore V. Bonclli, Assistant Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, with residence at St. Aloysius Rectory Jer-
sey City.
Rev. Edmund P. Murphy, 5.T.8., to St. Aloysius, Jersey
City.
Rev. Joseph A. Stulb to Queen of Angels, Newark.
Rev. Dorino J. Cozzini to Camp Christ the King, Freling-
huysen Township.
Rev. William S. O’Brien to Our Lady of Victories. Jersey
City.
Rev. Carroll J. Masclko to Assumption, Jersey City.
Rev. Robert J. Rischmann to St. Ann’s. Newark.
Rev. Henry R. Fcrrazoli to St. Paul's, Jersey City.
Rev. Peter A. Oddo to St. Matthew's, Ridgefield.
Rev, Gaetano P. Salcmi to St. Joseph the Carpenter,
Roselle.
Rev. John M. Smith, 5.T.8., to residence at Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark; special work in Chancery Office.
Rev. Thomas F. Devine to St. Augustine's, Union City.
Rev. John P. O’Connor to St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field.
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy to Immaculate Conception, Eliza-
beth.
Rev. John J. Finnerty to faculty of Seton Hall University.
Rev. Gerard J. Graziano to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Newark.
Rev. Anthony J. Kulig to St. Patrick's, Elizabeth.
Rev. Joseph T. Paterek, 5.T.8., to Our Lady of the Valley,
Orange.
Rev. Edmund G. Bernauer to St. Peter’s, Newark.
Rev. Chnrles T. Cook to Our Lady of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, Roseland.
Rev. John F. Hennessey to St. Mary’s, Nutley.
Rev. James J. Canning to St. John the Apostle, Linden.
Rev. James F. Conti to St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral,
Newark.
Rev. Richard T. McDonald to Guardian Angel, Allendale.
Rev. Stanley J. Urbanik to St. Stanislaus Kostka, Plain-
field.
Rev. Bernard N. Mohan to Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken.
Rev. Redmond J. Duggan to Holy Trinity, Westfield.
Rev. Henry P. Marciniak to St. Ann’s Polish, Jersey City.
Rev. Frederick 11. Quinn to St. Mary’s, Jersey City.
Rev. Robert A. Doyle to Our Lady of Good Counsel, Wash-
ington Township.
Rev. Alfonse M. Arminio to Epiphany, Cliffside Park.
Rev. John M. Morley to St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
Effective June 24, 1961.
